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UNIONIST MAJORITY V. . §

DARDANELLES TO BE GOVERNMENT ON DEFENSIVE
PLKTELV. FE WHENM’CREARV PROPOSAI

IB COMES UP FOR DISCUSSION

i

m ' •
l

gTVUENIY-ONE VOTES 1fS
,INPASSING0.T.BILL 1 ■ '*

i sv:I-o mMeasure to Ratify Agreement 
of Acquirement of Road 

Has Third ReadingJ

Three Cabinet Ministers Jus
tify Administration’s Atti
tude in Allowing Private 
Member to Introduce Tem
perance Legislation — La
bor’s Position Defined by 
Member for Brantford.

Supreme Council Formulates 
Plans to Control by Two 

International Boards. 1MOTION OF KING FAILS ERZEROÜM TO ARMENIA
Ottawa, April 22. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — Interest In the house to
day was largely centred on proposed 
amendments to the blli to ratify the 
Grand Trunk acquisition agreement.

An amendment of the Grand Trunk

■V, * San Remo, April 22.—The plane for 
the control of the Dardanelles were 
formulated by the supreme council at 
today’s session. The control will be 
exercised by two international com
missions. One of these, an adminis
trative body, will regulate the traffic, 
fix the dues for the use of the straits 
and supervise affairs generally, much 
the same as the Suez canal commis
sion does for the Suez waterway.

The other body will be a military 
commission, having at its disposition 
forces which will be located in part on 
the Gallipoli peninsula and in part on 
the other side of the straits.

The passage of these straits was 
declared to be forever free to the 
world’s shipping during either peace 
or war. ' It does not appear that the 
United States will be represented on 
the commissions.

The tribute that Egypt has paid 
since 1840 to the Turkish empire, 
which was hypothecated by the Turks 
ae. security for loans, will continue to 
be paid by Egypt to the bondholders.

The afternoon session of the council 
was devoted to the Turkish treaty. 
After hearing the statement of the 
Armenian delegation, the conference 
gave Erzerouiti to Armenia. Bogos 
Nufer Pasha submitted the Armenian 
viewpoint.

The control of Constantinople was 
also taken up. and the project re
cently advanced from London for a 
high commission, composed of Eng
land, France and Italy was consid
ered.

The advance of the Bolshevik forces 
on Batcmm was also taken up. The 
military experts gave it as their opin
ion that the Bolshevik troops were 
too strong for the forces at Batoum, 
which should be evacuated.

The English and French representa
tives opposed the suggestion, pointing 
out that Batoum was indispensable 
as an outlet from Armenia, Georgia 
and Erzeroum, from which the allies 
were receiving important supplies of 
oU and manganese.

France, it was brought out, especi
ally opposed it because Batoum is 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 3).
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"AThe government assumed the de

fensive yesterday in the legislature on 
the McCreary resolution to request the 
Dominion

V

il «bill was proposed by Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, leader of the opposition. 
The bill was before the house for 
third reading. Bringing up again the 
great Grand Trunk strike of 1910, Mr. 
King moved that the bill be referred 
back to committee, with instructions 
to insert a clause to protect the pen
sion rights of the employes who struck.

Divide on King Motion.
At ten minutes after twelve the 

house divided on the King amend
ment. It was lost by 21, the vote 
standing for 69, against 90.

Of the cross benchers, Messrs. 
Kennedy and Halbevrt voted with the 
opposition. Messrs. Reid, McNutt, 
Thompon, Maharg and Gould voted 
with the government 

Third reading was then declared 
carried on the same division reversed.

The reduced government majority 
was explained by empty benches on 
that side of the house. Owing to 
the lateness of the hour, many mem
bers were absent.

Honor Canadian Valor.
For two minutes today the house of 

commons stood in silent prayer in 
memory of the battle of St. Julien.

Replying to a question. Hon. Dr. 
Reid said that the Canadian Northern 
by order-in-council, acquired the 
electric system of the Toronto Eastern 
Railway on September 27, 1918. 
conditions were that 
Northern would take over 
way at actual cost. The line was not 
yet in operation.

The house then resumed considera
tion in committee of the franchise bill.

Fielding Amends Bill.
The house took up the clause which 

deals with the appointment of returning 
officers. Hon. W. S. Fielding moved 
'that provision, be made to restrict the 
appointment to sheriffs, registrars, chief 
clerks or secretary-treasurers of towns 
or municipalities, postmasters and col
lectors of customs.

government to grant the 
province a referendum on the importa
tion of liquor. Three cabinet minister* 

the attorney-general, provincial 
retary and minister of

*.
[Im mga ■4mm eeo-

1
fiüifi

magriculture 
gave a general defence of the position 
taken by the government 
a private member

- mof allowing 
to introduce a 

responsibility for which 
should, so many' members contend, be 
assumed by the administration. The 
debate was participated in by a 
labor member, three U.F.O.’s, four 
Conservatives and two Libérais, and 
tk® end is not yet. Hartley Dewart
and r°n‘ Holvard Ferguson, Liberal 
and Conservative leaders 
are still to be heard from.

McBride, Labor (Brant 
vemîh?’ thbught a temperance lecture 
‘®" ‘"is.cent bygone days was • un- 
nf tho 1?r‘ Everybody knew the evils 
?LLh ,hll9UOr traffic- The labor party 
î?°k ,.th® ground that they would go 
the limit under provincial power In
ofPfPh«1 ,ngJeglslatlon for the control 
of the traffic. The Ontario govern- 

can tell exactly how much liquor 
comes into the province and where It
frelir0m' Yhen the Prohibition
law was passed and the trade was 
suppressed in 1916 the store and hotel- 
keepers were told to get rid of their 

Could not some similar legia- 
J?6 pa8sed telling those who had 

stçcked up cellars they 
of it by a certain date.

The excessive profits made by the 
provincial vendors were condemned 
J./r- McBride, who thought If they 
sold liquor at actual cost Jt would go ' 

way towards putting an end to 
importation. Profits from the liquor 
trade constituted the worst kind of 
tainted money.

The drug traffic Was also touched on 
by Mr. McBride. Drug fiends “ere 
being created by hundreds In the prov- 

an? ‘h‘8 matter should also be 
dealt with by the government. Thle 
evil was a great deal worse than the 
liquor evil It demanded immediate at- 
teation and he called Op the govern? 
ment to take action. -

Should Amend O.TA.
Jfi!? Pro?ent O.T.A. should certainly be 
amended to make 1t more workable and 
toiriCt hv Retufned soldiers, lie had been
who hid ssssrs msefiraa
ms *
heardhofdeat aCte 60 enforce he ever

He believed in majority rule but » I“wet” nd°?h °f provlnce had voted I
Should be rtctid r rl8bts- whl*

,i00la‘ upllft and reform were
reiultd in »ehX e?!®' dlaaeter was the 

the states there were num-
to vlîmnT’ thJf’ aa the vote taken
.«SM ÆîfionÆ jsns

wen ^decidedly and the vote

After paying his respects to the Union
Sid rth2tnth V 0ttawt’ Mr- MacBride 
ia>d that that crowd, headed by N.
R/owell, were behind the proposed refer- 
endum in Ontario. The scheming hand 
be seen °ttawa Politician was plainly to .
T^iProhlbition was a plank in the U.F.O. 
Platform, and fn view of that the Drury

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4i.

CAILLAUX GUILTY 
OF LESSER OFFENCE

' '
:%

measure the" .. :m

HELPED RAISE $12,000
Mis* Harm* Fraser, in foreground, and her team of persuasive “taggers,’’ who assisted i« filling coffers of Originals’

Club by blockade of the corners of Bloor and Yonge streets.
;

Convicted: of Having Com
merce and Correspondence 

With the Enemy.

■

On With Teraulay Street Ex
tension. WILSON REFUSES 

TO INTERCEDE FOR 
1 OUTLAW STRIKERS

respectively,

MAY BE BANISHED , t!The short talk in the board of con
trol yesterday indicatee the pressing 
need for this Improvement, and ought to 
be a hint to the board to send the ques
tion on today to the council. The mayor 
said every unnecessary portion of the 
improvement, paving, etc., could be held 
over for a time, but the necessary parts 
must go on at once. Controller Rams- 
den said without this Improvement there 
could be no relief of the frightfully 
gested condition of Yonge street. Let 
the board send on the proposal to coun
cil with the absolute frame work In It, 
leaving completion to another year. The 
council will endorse any such action of 
the controllers.

This is another move toward a big 
clean up.

ii
Incarceration in Fortress Pos

sible Sentence When Court 
Convenes Today.IT

Paris, April 22.—Joseph Caillaux, 
former premier of France and twice 
minister of finance, stands tonight 
convicted of having placed hie per
sonal political ambition during the war 
higher than the interests of the ebun- 
try that honored him and gave him 
birth. 1 Caillaux, while escaping con
viction' for high treason, was found to 
have been recklessly imprudent and 
very close to treasonable ambitions, 
for such is the interpretation of the 
verdict of “guilty of commerce and 
correspondence with the enemy." 
which was rendered tod&v against him 
by the French senate.

This le the first verdict of the sort 
rendered in any of the allied countries 
since the war began, "commerce,” as 
Interpreted by the senators who were 
the judges, not meaning financial 
trading, but commerce by means of 
common ideas, while "correspondence’.' 
in this particular case is employed in 
the sense of association:

The senators, entered Luxembourg 
palace this afternoon with the deter
mination to have finished with the 
affair, which has taken up their time 
during the past three months. They 
began the discussion in a vigorous, 
business-like manner, presenting a 
strange contrast* to their bored atti
tude difting the closing days of the 
trial. No one, however, took serious
ly the prediction that thé verdict 
would be reached this evening. But 
after the court had disposed of the 
high treason charge and that of “ln- 

(Continued on Page 9, Column à).

*Sir G. Foster Promises Line 
Will Be Repaired and Early 

Completion Considered.

Conductors and Switchmen 
Present Claims for Increases 

to Labor Board.

. on-
The 

the Canadian 
ttfe rail- 2

1must get rid
DELEGATION PLEASED THE STRIKE SITUATION

■
Ottawa, April 22. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — Assurance thiat the com
pleted portion of the Hudson Bay Rail
way would be put in good repair this 
year, and that the government woufd 
carefully consider the early completion 
of tlie road, was given by Sir George 
Foster today to the special delegation 
of members of parliament, senators 
and representatives of western boards 
of trade, which waited upon the gov
ernment teday to present the case for 
the completion of the road.

May Construct This year.
Members of the delegation expressed 

satisfaction with the result of the in
terview, and their confidence that the 
completion of the road would not be 
neglected. Sir George left the im
pression, the delegates say, that in ad
dition to the repair work promised, 
some «additional track might be laid 
this year,' possibly as far as Lime
stone river. The government had never 
intended to abandon work on the road, 
he said. Motives of economy had com
pelled the government to suspend con
struction in 1918, and the government 
proposes to finish the • road as soon as 
possible. He promised to consult with 
the minister of railway regarding 
early completion of the road.

New Route to Atlantic.
Dr. R. M. Blake, M.P. for North 

Winnipeg, chairman of a special west
ern caucus of members of parliament, 
introducing the delegation, urged that 
the goyerr.ment could practice econ
omy ate the expense of other public 
works rather than the Hudson. Bay 
Railway.

J. A. Campbell, M.P. for Le Pas, 
urged that the resources of the terri
tory and the Lay itself would more 
than pay for the work, apart from

(Continued on Page 9, Column 5).

Washington, April 22.—Arguments 
on the wage increases demanded by 
conducto;-s and switchmen were made 
before the railroad labor board today 
by L. E. Shepptud, president of the 
Order of Railway' Conductors, and 8. 
W. Heberling, president of the Switch
men's Union of North America. Both 
cited the rise In thé cost of living 
during the past few years to support 
the plea, fàr high dr wages.

Demands of the switchmen call for 
pay increi&ses of approximately 68 per 
cent., with time and 
overtime, Sundays and holidays. Simi
lar overtime allowances are asked by 
the conductors, together with wages 
suftbient to enable them to, live on a 
pre-war standard. They ask, in ad
dition, an allowance for expenses when 
kept away from home.

Final setback to the efforts of the 
unauthorized strikers

IFLYING MEN WANT 
TORONTO AIRDROMEThe government

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7).
t

GENERAL TOWNSEND 
TO VISIT TORONTO

ST. JULIEN TAG DAY
BRINGS IN $12,000

Consider Half Force of 5000 
Aviators Will Be Re

cruited Locally.

I

ifl
Originals More Than Satisfied 

With First Gift to .Their 
Funds.

one-half for
Hero of Kut Expected to De

liver an Address on 
May Third.

BRITISH PLANES ONLY 44

iThe final counting of the St. Julien 
tag day yesterday showed a total of 
approximately $12,000, 
sources yet to be heard from. This 
exceeded the expectations of the insti
gators and they are most grateful to 
the citizens of the city for their gen
erous support. Officials of the Orig
inals’ Club stated that this is the first 
occasion on which they have received 
financial assistance from the public, 
with the exception of the $200 volun
tarily granted by the city 
when the club was being formed. Now 
that the funds at their disposal have 
been supplemented by the 
amount, the survivors of the first 
contingent will be in a better position 
to carry out the aims of the Originals’ 
Club and advance the interests of the 
members.

-i The large room of the Aero Club 
of Canada was well filled last night 
by a very representative gathering of 
flying men who had been called to
gether to discuss many matters af
fecting this profession. The great 
majority of those present had seen 
service in «the late war and were evi
dently anxious to place their services 
and experience at the disposal of the 
government in training 
will be the pilots of the future.

The meeting was unanimously in 
favor of the government’s sugges
tions for the establishment of a Cana
dian air force of 5,000 men, but many 
thought that as quite half the force 
would be recruited in Toronto, that 
an airdrome should 
here as well as Camp Borden.

Major E. Grahame Guy, the secre
tary to the club, emphasized that al- 
tho Controller Cameron had been de
puted to consult with him in regard 
to the establishment of a Toronto 
airdrome, he had failed to keep the 
appointment and had not replied to 
two letters sent to him on the sub
ject. It was decided to peg away at 
the board of control in the hope that 
they might see their way to recom
mend the construction .

During. the general discussion 
Major A. M. Shook, late secretary to 
the air board at Ottawa, said the 
English government had presented to 
Canada Camp Borden and in addition 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 6).

with other flNew York, April 22.—It was an
nounced here tonight that General 
Sir Charles Townsend, the hero of 
Kut, will visit Toronto on May 3, and 
will probably accept an Invitation to 
deliver an address in that city. De
tails ol the arrangements for his brief 
visit to Canada have not yet been 
worked out. He will likely spend only 
one day in Toronto.
‘ The famous British general was en
tertained at luncheon at the Canadien 
Club today by a number of prominent 
Canadians resident here. Among those 
present were Arthur Knowlson, presi
dent of the Canadian Club; Fred W. 
Shlhley, president of the Canadian 
Society; F. Y. Hebden, of the Bank 
of Montreal ; Mr. Francis, of the Bank 
of Commerce; Dr. Lambert, president 
of St. George’s Society, and Lieut.- 
Col. J. A. Cooper, chief of She Cana
dian bureau of information here.

, to get their
cases before the board was given to
day at the White House, when Secre
tary Tumulty told representatives of 
the Yardmen’s Association that Presi
dent Wilson would not intercede in 
their behalf as long as they remained 
.away from work.

Must Return si Individuals.
New York, April 22.—Coincident with 

the reported decision today of several 
thousand “outlaw" strikers not to re
lui n to work, the Erie Railroad tonight 
refused to take back 300 "insurgents" 
who came to the Jersey City yards in a 
body. The strikers insisted they be 
given their old Jobe without loe of sen
iority, but the road's of Relate held to 
the.terme of the ultlmatujp and inform
ed them their places were open to them 
only as individuals. Their request re
fused, the strikers then left the yards.

It was suggested by the road that if 
the strikers did not wish the older men 
to lose their seniority they might per
mit them to be the first to register for 
work. But the strikers objected to this plan.

Railroad officials at various New Jer
sey terminals tonight declared conditions 
were fast becoming normal ; that sub
urban train schedules had almost been 
restored ; freight traffic was improving 
daily and that the men were returning 
to work in small groups.

The railroad general managers' as
sociation reported today it was firm in 
its stand that the strikers must return 
as new men and only those who are ac
ceptable to the roads will be taken track.

J. J. Man tell, the association’s spokes
man, said he "looks" for the strike to 
burn itself out before the end of the 
week.

The Erie announced it moved 9500 
carloads of freight today, an Increase of 
990 cars over yesterday.

those who EXPLORER AMUNDSEN
.AT ANADIR, SIBERIA V:council

Nome, Alaska, April 22.—A wire
less flash from Anadir, Siberia, an
nounces the presence there of Raold 
Amundsen, the explorer. The details 
and manner of his arrival are not 
given. w

A message from Anadir suggests 
that the explorer may have reached 
that point with a vessel

above
IW.

be established

MUST THEY STAND 
TRIAL FOR MURDER?

Last August Roald Amundsen was re
ported to be drilling in his Ice-locked 
schooner Maud, somewhere north of 
western Siberia. Nothing has been heard 
from Amundsen directly since September 
1. 1918, when his schooner was reported 
to be taking oil for her motors at Dixsob 
Island, a White Sea point.

From the White Sea Amundsen ex
pected to drift east with the ice to the 
now Siberian islands, which lie in' the 
Arctic, off Siberia. At the new Siberian 
islands it was believed the drift would 
carry him toward, if not across, the pole.

OF ID PEOPLE x
No Settlement Yet Reached

On Anthracite Miners’ Wages iMOUNT PLEASANT CAR
LINE BILL NEXT WEEKf Disappearance of Ambrose Small j 

Leads to Initiation of New 
Legislation.

New York, April 22.—The anthra
cite wage negotiations continued here 
today without either the operators ov 
mine workers making a move toward 
a definite settlement.

Charge of Cork Jury Against 
Prominent Men Brought 

Up in Commons.

Altho all the legal requirements have 
not as yet been complied with, it is 
understood that the bill regarding the 
Mount Pleasant car line will be taken 
up next Thursday by the private bills 
committee of the legislature.

é j
4Attorney-General Raney introduced 

a ““l in the legislature yesterday, 
dealing with "absentees" from Ontario 
xyiose whereabouts are unknown. Mr 
Raney explained that the occasion of 
ine bln was the disappearance of a 
xery prominent Toronto citizen, and 
t-ie failure of the authorities to locate him.

"L'tf.se interests are involved," he 
said, "and we have no law

Moratorium Measure May Be 
Granted New Lease of Life

ARMED MEN RAD 
LIMERICK THEATRE

(London, April 22.—The question has 
been raised in the house of 
whether the

London Collegiate Bums;
Loss Estimated at $200,000

common#
persons accused of mur

der in the Cork Jury’s verdict 1 llat the
inquest over the body of Lord Mayor 
MacCurtain would 
trial.

London, Ont., April 22.—(By Cana
dian Press).—Fire, which broke out 
late tonight, practically destroyed the 
collegiate Institute here. The loss is 
estimated at $200,000.

How to Relieve the Power Famine 
in Ontario.

Unexpected Opposition Develops in Legislature to 
Government’s Proposal That Act Be De

clared Non-Effective Next July.

1be brought to 
The Attorney-General for Ire

land, the Rt. Hon. Denis Henry, in 
reply, said he was awaiting tiie re
port of the evidence given before the

There is a strong probability that the Nobody would suffer very materially matte6' before he w<>uld consider the
bill of the attorney-general terminal- in the meantime by the delay. Replying to
, , . , , . t « in Open to Conviction. rvepiymg to another query, Mr.
ing the moratorium act next July will The Attorney-General: The govern- Heary said that as it was a matter 
with the consent of the government, ment te apt wedded particularly to affecting the public service he could

Unexpected oppo.Hion to tiZWl’T’S. Kl.V.? E^veÏÏfSf’Zd “ncoS 
the meaeure developed the le.l.l.- «« 7“ »«■ MaeCnrUUn weelneïS?
ture yesterday afternoon and it was. be harvested by then. Then too he was ed by a secret society, and if no, why 
officially intimated that if good rea- siven to understand that at ’ present tbis evidence was not •produced at the 
sons' were advanced the present act oan companies were not prepared to ad- inquest.
would be extended for a short time. ^ 07prop*rty VT ,, \har8? T°* wllful murder, m ths

Hon. Mr. Raney explained that as mo. tgage. p p " purposes of a death of Lord Mayor ^acOurtain.
the law now stood the moratorium act Wellington Hay (North Perth) also ^Crf, m^ve *n *he verdict brought in 
expires thirty days after the proroga- thought there should be an extension of ?J tn.e ,, -*ury on April 17 against 
tion of the present session of the the act until next September or October. Premier Lloyd George, Lord French, 
legislature In fixing Julv 1 as the .vH ù JY? ter V° lo’ mlntoter of labor, f'Ord Lieutenant of Ireland; Sir Ian dagte for the terminatlon o^the act Jhe SriSbfs“e p-tp°n*ment would not he McPherson late Chief Secreta^ to? 
government did so having in view the Hartley Dewart suggested that , noting Inspector-General
present favorable condition of the mortgages should become duc six Î m- °z V'1,0 Ro^ali f™h Conetabu-
money market as regards the mortga- after the ,nfxt interest payment. 'ai y* and other officials.

J{P plentyPro7r ,the m0rtfaf,°r ment was not tied up to^ny’particular THIS SEASON’8 BEST BARGAINS
mortgageePshou,d nôw hayve "hTs in? s^t^Wb^lT^’iStiK? ‘N RA,NC0ATS AT D.NBEN’S 
nings. consideration at the tetter stage when Tm. —. , . ,

It was thought by Hon. Hoxvnrd ^?dachangee thought neceaeari' might he wairproof roa^wVthl7♦ hlgh'c^" 
Ferguson that the government’s pro- Hon. Thomas Crawford thought the the best value the D^nee'n ComoaS 
posai to terminate the moratorium moratorium should be extended for one ever offered. Come Into Dlneente ?^ 
next July was rather sudden. It might year. In the meantime it would give 140 Yonge street end t^i, ’ 1
Place many mortgagors In embar- ! People time to prepare to meet their oh- Y0,.wm find them verv T ®T** 

He would extend I '‘gallons. No hardship would result Z,° , “nd them very great value,ne would extend I (rom lhe deUy. * For prices and particulars see dig.
The matter will fe- further discuss» 1 Play advertisement on "nee* 4 *f eu 

nt the committee stag**- paner

Government Believed to In
tend to Deport All Sinn 

Fein Prisoners.

;
Report That Hon. T. A. Crerar 

Is Still Weak From Illness
„ , govern

ing such a case. The object of the bill 
is to provide that ibta company or trus- 
xee may be appointed to administer 
tnc estate until such time as the per- 
son returned.”

H. H. Dewart thought the attorney- 
general was trying to introduce ,{a 
general bill to cover a particular lnci- 
aent. The matter could not be dealt 
w‘th in a special bill, he said.
TIIn answer to J. C. Ramsden and H. 
“• Dewart, the attorney-general 
ferred to the «absence of a Toronto 
man during the last few months, in 
wnich large Interests were involved 
and the absolute failure of the au
thorities and his relatives to find 8d>y 
,!'ac® of him as the immediate cause 
■or the bill. Other countries had laws 
Covering such a situation:

Mr. Ramsden) agreed that while the 
“hi might apply to cases such as men- 
“°rd hy the attorney-general, 
■rnnilil not apply to a number of so. 
Jrt™ roamtrig around the country "a 
mT, hH "'rong in their heads, due to 
tnclf experiences overseas."

Mr. Raney replied that its 
«on could be considered when 
came before committee.

Mon. Howard Ferguson 
^Meg where the public trustee

Ottawa, April 22. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of 
the National Progressive party, will 
not be back in Ottawa before the end 
of the present month, it was learned 
today. The member for Marquette is 
still confined to his home in Winni
peg, following several weeks’ illness 
here. Dr. Michael Clark (Red Deer) 
will therefore be the leader of the 
party when the budget debate begins 
in the house probably towards the end 
of next week.

Belfast. April 22.—The removal of 
15 Sinn Fein prisoners from Belfast 
and a large number from Queenstown 
on three destroyers leads to the belief 
that the authorities are planning to 
transport all Sinn Fein prisoners from 
Ireland.

The house of a merchant named 
Stewart was destroyed by fire this 
morning in County Down. In Lim
erick the Theatre Royal xvas attacked 
last night by a' dozen armed men, who 
rushed the office and held up the 
manager, abstracting the receipts of 
the day.

Ontario is vitally interested in getting 
electric energy for her factories, 

The World un-
more
farms, homes, radials. 
tiers lands that if the Mackenzie and Gib
son power plants were taken over by 
lhe Hydro-Electric Commission and allre-
the "juice" consolidated In one system 

nearly » seventy-five 
thousand more horsepower would be 
available the next day for the relief of 
the existing famine In the province.

Whether this consolidation is effected 
at once depends on Sir John Gibson, Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir Adam Beck. 
Wè believe they are getting close to
gether as to what-would be a fair price 
for the Hydro to pay the private-owned 
companies, including their radiate, gen
erating, transmission and distribution 
plants.

The World believes that a reasonable 
settlement is near at hand and that a 
spirit of fair dealing animates the minds 
of the three prominent men named 
above as now In negotiation.

"•his may be one of the first big clean
ups as far as Ontario is concerned.

t of transmission
I

I/ jTurning to Be a Buyer’s Market.<> More Raids in Dublin.
Dublin, April 22.—Many raids 

made last evening by the military In 
the villages'around Dublin and also in 
the town today. No arrests are re
ported.

The last hunger striker 
moved from Mount Joy prison today. 
He was taken to-a hospital.

1
were Since the first few months of the war. 

sellers have had one continuous Inning. 
Buyers not only had to have the money 
to get goods, they even had In cases to 
plead to be considered. Manufacturers 
and merchants could be quite Inde
pendent as If prices were not satisfac
tory to one, another came along with a 
higher bid. There are those who think 
that this may shortly be changed and 

According to the calculation made that frorr» i^irrg a sellers market It will 
yesterday by a Rtverdale grocer, the be reversed to a buyers market, and the 
present selling price of potatoes works buyer who has had a long uphill fight 
out at 5 cents each. will certainly appreciate the change.

li

II
was re-

!applica- 
the bill

A COSTLY FRUIT

ireferred to 
might

V®n®i '<nd the attorney-general 
that matter could be considered rassing positions, 

the time of the meanure for a fexv 
months—say until the fall of the vear.
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TWENTY FAT WOMEN 
BUT FAT MAN FLED

Chicago, April 22.—Wearing 
overalls, twenty women volun
teers, weighing an average of 
220 3-5 pounds, started In today to 
reduce weight, under the direction 
of Dr. John Dill Robertson, 
health commissioner. The menu 
comprises gardening, long walks, 
strict dieting, and so on.

The commissioner called for 50 
volunteers, half of them men. 
Twenty fat women and one fat 
man responded. The man flea 
when he found the company he 
was In. The courte lasts six 
weeks.
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A—GUELPH WILL SIGN 

CONTRACT FOR FAIR
JOHN CHICK DIES

IN HIS 101ST YEAR

t
ALL THE LATESTft j| i im fl

I r®!-
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VICTOR
RECORDS

: Was Windsor’s Oldest Citizen and 
Sole Survivor of Family 

of Nineteen.

r A

mason]

& RISCHI
»

Council Provides for Holding 
Winter Show There

7 and 
Fer i

Windsor, April 22.—John
father of Thomas Chick" 
the Chick Contracting Company, 
ed away last night at the home of his 
son, 225 Bruce avenue, after having 
Just passed the middle mark of his 
101st year. Mr. Chick was Windsor's 
oldest citizen, and was loved and re
spected by all who knew him. Death 
came after an illness of only tout- 
days.

Mr. Chick was bom In the town of 
Bennington, Somersetshire. England, 
during the reign of George IV., but 
came to Canada almost 75 years ago. 
He came of a family noted for their 
longevity, one of his brothers having 
lived to celebrate his diamond wed
ding, dying at the 
Ilt.nois in 1916. 
talned the age of 103. Mr. Chick was 
the sole survivor of a family of nin. 
teen children.

Chick, 
president of ifThis Year..

pass-

: : ! :: I
AT \

Guelph, Ont., April 22.—(Special).— 
A communication from Hon. Manning 
Doherty* Ontario minister of agricul
ture, was read at a special meeyng to
day of the city council, in which the 

•city was asked to sign a contract for 
the holding of the Winter Fair here 
lor another year.

Alderman Carter wanted to 
contract for a term of 
Alderman Brydon. chairman of the 
\V inter Fair committee, pointed 
that Mr. Doherty had assured the 
deputation which waited on him that 

6 year a contract would be
herf fnr t0 ,Cu°UnC“ t0 h°ld the Showhere for another ten years and that 
the present communication was simply
to provide for holding of the fair here 

T!*e mayor was authorized 
Doherty contract as requested by Mr.

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET
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h \
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LIMITED;
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THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR
RECORDS

.

"The Home ot the 
Vlctrola”

2 3 O 
YONGE 
STREET

Opposite Shuter

I; nsee a 
years, but, i r* ;

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments :out

,fr\ ■ Sf "W
frJ
if li ^ ! J

* f

1 i ' I

“On Miami Shore
OPEN EVENINGS *9age of 102 in 

His grandfather at-
:

$:
Victrola Parlors “Ye Olde 
Firme” Heintpman * Co., 
Limited.

The Waltz Success of the Season
Mulct CKappell a Ce* Pob.)

PRICE OF GAS ADVANCED 
IN CITY OF KITCHENER

•f
f > ;

■i 1 *m
TORONTO DOPE ADDICT 

SENT TO PENITENTIARYV;? A feront, wherever dene, meric «* pUy.d end Beck’s 
heve tendered this in perfect writs time. 

“Peggy, Fa* Trot, another favorite is 
by Coleman s Orchestre. Two big numbers en 

“Mb Meaw's Voie." Record 11 «078

. Kitchener, Ont., April 22— (Special). 
—It was announced here today by 
Superintendent V. S. McIntyre, of 
the ight commission, that the price 
of gas to local consumers had been 
advanced h-om *1.45 to *1.80 per’ 1,000 
feet. The raise was made necessary 
by the increase in expenses experi
enced by the commission in connec
tion with the manufacture of gas. It 
was pointed out that the commission 
would have to face a heavy deficit if 
the old rate was maintained.

:

ON 'U ou the reverse ride t.-ft

s’ïjgrjsrïss -ssr ï«üs
other drugs, was toda sentenced to 

j i ,t'vo and a half years, with hard labor
9 wl1!*8t0"peBitentllry by Judge G. 

, ^ . Wallace. Three charges were read
■' H‘ggina’ dealing *3,200 worth

of bonds from Dr. C. C. Cornish
' , ivfn011’ !mXing dru*rs ln his posses-

' it . ! Jf slon’ and also carrying skeleton keve
li ■; ; ; and housebreaking tools. *
■ ■ 1 d,-usSfiPnTner' ,w' E- Mott- aIaa a
:• b, aiag flçnd pleaded not guilty on all

charges and elected trial by jury.

*1 i
it ,• i 1>:V.i r<f

• j MIAMI
SHORE"

: :/» heroin --and Other ‘His Master’s Voice” Specials t
Kara van-Fox Trot Coleman’s Orch.
My Cuban Dream—Fox Trot

Coleman’s Orchestra
UfotettoMS}”4"1 

Ifc&8±£}»««

li

I

216092
!In-
■

Sweet end Lew—Welts 
Bohemia—On.-Step

Jfeeee—Fox Trot 
Tumble In—One-Step

St, Clair f 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore) 
North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. * YONGE.

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS.

i
The waltz success of the 
season—Get this record In 
these Vlctrola Parlors— 
and many others.

Trades Council of Brantford 
Opposed to Overall Movement i!

• !'

-, .ftFH■f j . f. ■* 
.> ..11

F l&t

BOY SAYS STEPMOTHER 
TREATED HIM CRUELLY

Brantford, April 22.—The Brantford 
trades and labor council last night 
went on record as being opposed to 
the , overall club" movement, bblievtng 
It would have an injurious effect upon 
the workers In the affiliated trades of 
garment workers and tailors.

All on lO.inch «keUowhd *1.00HEINTZMANICO. iiDo not fail to hear them at any
“His Master’s Voice” dealers

Manafactund by
Otrllner Gr&n-o-phona Company, LimtUd, Montnai

! U

Chatham. Ont., April 22—Special). 
_ ^Ira *arah Bushey was today ar- 
raigiied in the county police court on 
a charge of assaulting and attempt
ing to do bodily harm to her thirteen, 
year-old stepson. She was remanded 
to Jail for a week. The boy alleged 
that the defendant stuffed soap into 
-ns mouth, and on another occasion 
placed a butcher's knife to his

LIMITED.
198-197 Yonge St., Toronto. ni

!
hit 11| 

-

êijl
' ‘"j i-v- '

. r

DON OVERALLS..it t

'hi
*N <’■Chatham, April 22.—(Special.)—Art 

Green and Bill Chalmers, members of 
the local postofflee staff, are the first 
to don overalls locally In the cam
paign against the high cost of cloth-

107» <3
■; >f * Carry a Complete

* Stock of j

| Victor Records *

i■ ibody. ■'■7;y nil
,f li ;CICILIANS VOLUNTEER. !ing. Hear these

HIS MASTER'S VOICt RECORDS

BLACKBURN'S
460 Yonge 8t„ Just North of College. 

OPEN EVENINGS.

11■
9t. Catharines, Ont., April 22.—AtH WILL HOLD REUNION. I )» J i

H Chatham, Ont., April 22—(Special). 
—Former officers 
186th Kent Battalion held

volunteered for 
ervice In tne defence of their mo.ther 

land and the sum of *2,200 was sub-
OUclaf fOT reUttf °f the suFerera in

Hear them in our five 
Demonstrating Room*

- ( it: and men qf the
. .. , a meeting
In the armories last night and de
cided to hold 
Day.

VJ :itl- '*

■ yf *»

5'•’f i a reunion on Empire
:

WM. LONG COMPLETE STOCK OF ,

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS if
patt«

5
«S

dimSelect Your Victor Records 
In the

^at®l?l^ctro,a R°oms

Fifth Floor
*T. EATON C°u._

Ct" ',■ Pianos, Player-Pianos,
* Symphonola. #
| 384-386 Yonge St. |

BRANTFORD TO INSIST 
ON MILK PASTEURIZATION

:
« s

;If
■ < , :?■

;. ATI iff, t iiThe
-. II I r i

•’ l Ï STORES l|5 : r!
t; • f, Will cl 

back; 
Sizes

\,
190 Main St.

128 Dânforth Ave.,
290 Dânforth Ave. 

1285 Gerrard SL E.ipt
vtb - y.M' ;î

-f; h

,7
BranUord, April 

The activity of
■■ •22.—(Special.)— 

. some- lo&al milkmen
who are opposed to enforced 
zatlon has been brought to naught 
A largely-signed petition which they 
presented, including the names of a 
number of doctors, was rejected by
mf hTIk health- whlch will recom
mend to the city council that the by- 
aw for- pasteurization be enforced to 
the limit. One milkman has endeavor-
taking anyttUeps toprovme^pa^elirl-

effecTMaTl: bylaW 8:068 tot0

THAT S the word that 
best expresses this 

talk about the high price 
of men’s clothes.

c.1pasteuri- i

“ON MIAMI SHORE”M’CREARY BILL 
UNDER DISCUSSION

»rFa‘Sr~r»’«
no objection to this unusual procedure,» 

^ while Mr. Raney was on
h‘n„Jjet' ,Hart!e-v Dewart entered the 
house and, not understanding what had 
taken place, drew the attention , 
speaker to the attorney-general's

Raney explained how he had se- 
cured permission to speak as he did so 
a? A° be better heard by the majority 
of the members of the house 

Mh Dewart: Tes, ark'- by the more 
Sympathetic audience. (Laughter.)

Mr. MacBrlde (Brantford), asked the 
attorney-general if he could give the 
no mi^H8Ur1n<!.eu that there would be 
resolution0carrying *Ven 1 °f the McCreary

result Wbo can guarantee the
result of a horse race or a law suit7

Proceeding, Mr. Raney went into the
man'll?6® 8 ,lefal P°*ition. The Dominion 
minister of Justice had given it as his 
opinion that federal bill 26 did apiply to
LafUnîr j‘dSHti W'»r11 Eugen!
attfo^4en!"ra^YaVanodff,‘heer8 P^nCl0^

oun«tima, ^eminent Toromo
, e held the same view Th*u^ole question, as to whethèrbntario 

had the power to interfere with the im.
tTcrklUh0non°e H?U°r', WaS la ^hort'aM^. 
ticklish one. Legal opinion différed and
in that event what was there left to do?

Th„ ...u r,t Pass Referendum.
The short-circuiting" bill, Mr 

observed, would only be 
.force in the 
referendum.
ageIrofDth^a"Vh l|be event of the pass
age of the short-circuiting" bill, has a 
man moving, the right to take whaf!£«ü

rowponslble^one,6 b^sT^ T.A a

any foutou "FK

«PonaIbIe government or not let them
J. C. nRa™deenO(LÎbrrtrS0.w0n^dr|nn6e:’ 

Wanted
beSawo8Œe7f8ter Yt^h'ad^b ^^^m 
Thpee people sffl & ^ *£-?

■V,y/ -
ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIME

GEO. DODDS
,1, :» L Of A1 

range
• t
» ! ■ 198 Dânforth Are. 

Phone Gerr. 8881f

a (Continued from Page 1.)
froment should Itself bring down 
legislation and stop the Ottawa crowd 
from passing the buck.

A» lor me ejuyei.se of taking a refer- 
enuum, ne ttiougnt mat if me province 
inn* C,ahleU on *°r an expression of opin- 
ion, the government «moulu go also 
to the country along wltn me referen-
hAns f,?a ,thU8 sn'°w their sincerity a“d
honesty of purpose. As things were at 
present thtf proposed referendum
dimply a gold brick.
F^V.n'î°ynCe'“ent 01 the member for 
Bast Kent to prepare a stated case tor 
me supreme court so that when a ref
erendum was taken the people would 
know exactly the legal position, should 
V,Ufh°rtea’ ,COntinued Mr. MacBride. 4

,,At the bPening of the evening 
the attendance was slim 
groups and the Speaker raised 
when he said: "Shall the 
be put?"
eaireTP^rLhrP80nu (Conservative, North. 
ht«i VTint.°J ’ who continued the de-
the OTA ahte,hh<>U1e he had endorsed 

° a-A. at the time of its introduc- 
a"d would do the same thing to- 

TU,»’ Wafl a good war-time measure 
j, government, he thought?eh.7ons?brmf.4°Wn l68:le,atl0n on “s own

textuV
h .t fi % of the 

attl-
/1.1 m ' V

DIAMONDSwmade the cryptic remark that 
tbe Passage bfcthe Brackln amend- 

reaolutlon W°U^ ““PPort the McCreary

sub^ssTon' o6fe<:aetas^t^XOn th°Ught the 

™*’,re™e court would -be an unwar- 
e-vinsujj^0 the Dominion govern- 

tbn»l'h« T?k McCreary resolution was, he 
‘bo^ht, the .only solution. The present
wi^ld °hsvAfiIa8K ‘mpossible. Something 
would have to be done and the referen- 
dum was the proper thing. '

speakers “throne* w'as1'draped with
verX Jf SntJjtnenn h°n°r °£ the anal"

Lieut.-Col. H. S. Cooper seconded Q 
resolution toy Lieut -Col **D
fna* in^r ,e*l»lature go on record as be- 1 
ing in favor of providing somp fnr-m
rF£ Vn“ ®aï w^heToi

e^toethaeppeT^^ 
m^e^exTs^i,’ of^hTleVs^^.^"

>T |fi( The bunkum of it is that FBRANTFORD’S TRIBUTE
TO ST. JULIEN HEROES

CASH OK CREDIT. 
Be sure and HI ear 

stock, as we guaren-
tee to

» i y
1 h. .y 

V M. you don’t HAVE to pay
high prices for your clothes 
unless you want to—

Get wise to my “$18.50 plus 
the cloth • plan of selling you 
Suit or Overcoat and you’ll 
forget the high price bogie and 
laugh at the fellows that fall 
for the “overall /ad.”

case to the save you money. 
JACOBS BEOS. 

Diamond Importers, 
is Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.

I Brantfprd, April 22.— (Special )—At
! cm slsnal,£ven by the flrebell tolling 

citizens of Brantford of every vocation 
stopped work at 11 o'clock today and 
by their silence and Inactivity paid
checktedt0theV1,en Wh° at ^ 
tho frUrc ^erman wave' preceded 

I i no, it were by poison gas At tv»*»
collegiate, Sergt.-Major S. H. Gustar 
rf T<?r°nto, who is here aiding the
thrn t hTheL,CamPa'8'n' and whtf was 
mis ,lh ,battle' quietly but forcefully 
m ml Mry 0f the Canadians' stand 
to the pupils. Governor Jones of the
In'“that Jfl”hthlmSe,f badIy "oundad 

I n tha( fl^ht- recounted his experi
ences, declaring that Bob Scott oMhis 
city was the first Canadian to fall 
when the Germans launched their at-

-,/•
I ,r:

" 1 f

was hei$C
eachiI

ELECTRIC FIXTURES |
6-room outfit, extraordinary value. I 

*19.80. I
EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.

414 longe 9k Open Evonlagk I

I IIr i;/ • Ai
I

session 
among all 

a laugh 
question now

i I ^ >'
*1. f'l

■ l

Sif as
Poiiv

GERMANY STARTS TRIALS 
OF HER WAR CRIMINALS

Leipsig, April 22.—The brelfmlnary f 

proceedings for the tfial by the su
preme court of German, war criminals 
has begun, but,

HI,”i.
. also

LOOK FOR ARMORIES.Raney
event of the pn^oÆ F

èyag?icuiturean"a,f thîtoTérZent*6" 0f 

not: concern ed wima votfoTThe Me" 
Uniaryh ro80,“tton. according to party

,R- Co°ke (Conservative, North Hast- 

with present conditions Z °f dealln»

referendum to secure a stated cassas 
'and ththatPrmèn government 'Tn ,?°Sltlon

reHe0ntold1of'«htr0duce 'Station8 °Wn ca?e U would ObJeCtl0n8 

appeals.

Thtnt9K0,rKd’ D°nh à:prL1 22—(Special).

a6"1"!? touring the city to secure, 
if possible, a suitable building.

DEMAND THAT RUSSIA
GIVE PLAIN ANSWER

HOTEL CHANGES HANDS.

Woodstock.
according to The ( 

Neueste Nachrlchten, they are being 
rendered difficult by "the partly i„-
«uppHed bydthearaniederTlstT1 of ^

The data of the main 
been fixed.

The preliminaries also' have begun 
In the case against Wolfgang Kano

Von^ueT
Witz and their associates ln the recent 

tUreÜ£ông’ The ^ charged w‘th high

Visit any one of my three 
loronto stores, and if the 
salesman that looks after you 
cannot convince you that all 
this talk about the high cost of 
dressing is “bunkum”—well—
1 I /*« 1

he s tired—

ZoCe The lh hfaie been pald was *16.-
Tbe. building Is a fine three- 

tore> brlck structure, and n few
$innnnaf° C0St, between *25,000 and 
$30.000 to construct.

T, »!i\,

vx,: provinceif
trial has noti,: ld!

■

ft■l
A VETERANS' PROTEST.

London, April 22.—Another note re
ceived from the Russian Soviet gov
ernment today regarding Great Bri
tain s request for protection for the 
forces of General Denlklpe in 
Crimea still leaves the situation un-

efgî, SS’ *he °plni0n of the f°c-
Jfthselans In their third note 

asked Great Britain to open personal 
negotiations, which are considered 

be unnecessary. Consequent
ly the government has again trans
mitted to the Soviet government iiu 
original proposition, with ™ *
that Russia answer

rr Brarifford. Ont.. April 22—(Special). 
—An objection will be raised by 
returned soldiers' organizations of 
t.i.s city against *a recent appoint- 
ment as janitor of the public library. 
They claim that the post Could well 
be taken care of by crippled veterans 
unable to tackle harder work.

> the
f • j

the

way RELEASE RUSSELL./ -I
" I R VBn<X,Ru':2.„ApriI 2?-A /«Port that 

K°Cfolto ®tonyeM^nttin P^nUeT ■

was6fhebword6) D°mv!nlon authorities 

request Midgeley who h®re by W' R'-
Winnl^g. has JuBt turned from

to a stated 
cause untold delay thrui *.V-

NEW CAINSVILLE SCHOOL.

Brantford, Ont., April 22—(Special) 
-A new school will be erected at 

I Lams ville to accommodate the chil
dren of two sections. It will be 
four-roomed school double the capa-

|cosytM0e0.Pre8ent bUiMlnS' and

CHARGE APPLE HOARDING
Ottawa. April 22 —The board of com

merce, w th W. F. O'Connor preeld^g 
is Inquiring this ,afternoon Into a
ta wTe The "eh J' C°rby & C° - Ot
tawa, The charge is that of hoarding

‘reaPchTneribe'h haI®d 0n inf°rmat,on 
reaching the board, to the effect that
nies en ", nl,™b«r ot carloads of Ap-
blln ieft ^ ,*° th® Corb>' Arm have
temn. k . storage without an at-

themPmarketg m"de *° plac® th«™

who0h,eldpm melklb?nalheShE' T°ronto), 
a spleniC heltinV He 
should be more aeneron. there
the working man In the mati?^?",1 of 
perance legislation Th» VÎ™era0f, tem' had been greatly clouded w-Uh^he

tlon as to whether they d^LlhL3aee" 
wine licenses. He wn« b*4r or

bs*»-jbs-m£r££

re-
The Attorney-General : Yes, but 1not nyes or no.1 ai/ «* LPresident At. was). c.“Laxative 

Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets99

SPOTwz.M2

Iv HRP’»? I mi !ti. It- ilxMDlli■i and
add:

i.

court.
West Yo^ToId <the^hm1*e (he°nh*7atlV6, 

made a dollar never
liquor He proposed* ST
amendment to thp. vote 'or the
government itself »haradn,ant' .‘!?at the 
eronsidility for any fro the re'
legialatlon. It was Ume temperance 
should cease and the 
removed from politics' 

i A. M. Rankin

areoS^KK‘M
____________ TORQNTO^j^^^^^i
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if"1EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
A "Deposit Account” enables you to I 

•hep In the store with -greeter speed 
end less trou bye.- Apply to D. A. Office, 
Foirth Floor, for. further Information. |

REMEMBER,
The Men’s Clothing Department Is 
now on the Second Floor, James 
Street, Main Store.

:i«a\

I < viO N :

NEW TIES nt

I> #

CH IS**.•> t

TED : ,<>
X ' U*' i|* I:st ;

: to
rouR
ORDS

! 1*
LIGHTER UNDERWEARi,

t

F* ■ m
NEW THONGS FOR 
THE NEW SEASON

iW

M
. «y*: 'v -\Vf*C

MÆÈÈÈÈËÈm
■r1\

e of the 
ila"

■ ■ -1 •

béé

1.
■t 'i -»o . f ?;. :.&y>4 -,
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JET >3 ■■

And Lighter Things For the 
Warmer Weather That 

Is to Come

1
$-•. 'A -

'•* <•&< v' I i. fflTl f• 'Shuter ■■s
,il 1

#»

»L ■
•- ■ ,/f 1 iair 2* miM- % ?tfouse

£') x:
[eadquarters . i

IIKland to?

What a choic,e there is in the Men's Wear
Section

Taking in as it does

(SHIRTS the smartest Canadian, American and 
English materials such as chamhray, corded 

cambrics, ha butai silks, wool taffeta and fibre silk.

NECKWEAR Of pongee silk, twilled silk, thread silk, 
—----------- ----------- Italian silk and knitted silk.

ecords
ft YONGB. 
2167.

3 NINOS. fi
i /

IICE RECORDS

URN’S

■

Blue Cham bray Shirts
Are Ploying Very Popular

forth of College.
08.

■ y;,
At $8..>0 is a lunge of such Shirts, showing a 'basket weave 

pattern; cuffs are <eofkt and of double type; ' sleeves are of 
different lengths. At $1.75 is a Bias Striped

Tie
Sizes 14 to 17.

CORDS i *\
-i

LAUNDERED COLLARS! 9* ^-plycotton cambric
.... -------- ~-l in most of the popular

and leading styles, such as “Devon,” “Berwick,” “Gordon,”

Small’ Patterns
r hf. All-Over Effects

ft :
1

It has navy blûe grounds, on which are woven bias 
hair stripes of white, gold, green or cerise. The material 
is a twilled silk. . ' , /

l
Are to the Fore in Shirts For Spring and Summer.

Such patterns are to be found in “Emery” Brand Shirt», 
which show a line: square pattern on plain coir.ded cambric, 
background being in su:h shades as purple, green or blue. 
Sizes 14 to 16%. Each, $4.00. 1

STORES "

; At $2.25 is a Tie in shot silk-effect, with spaced 
figured squares throughout, and in rich tones of blue, gold, 
ofive and Copenhagen, navy and wine, and royal and 
green. ; ,

At $2,50 is an “EATON" made Knitted Tie of all
It Is about 42”

nth Ave. 
ird SL E. 1 . 'Î!

;One Color Shirts Too WiilBe 
Popular This Season

“Forsyth” Shjrts, of habutai silk, show fioh' seif colorings - 
Of Alice blue; tavendar ahd dat-k blue; h'ave soft cuffs, ana sizes 
range from 14 to 16 %• Price, $7.,00.

iJ SOFT COLLARS 9,f corded cotton or pique, fibre
r-----:----------------- ---------- silk and Irish bleached cambric.

Are in many styles, such as the stand-up-turn-down style, 
with close fitting or cutaway fronts, the long pointed style, 
the stand - up - turn - down style with square comers and 

I many others.

E 99 thread, silk,..with fibre silk neckband, 
in length and 3 J4 ” in width.

At $3.00 is a range of Italian Silk Neckwear, in 
shaded scroll patterns, worked on an ombre ground. 
Color. range includes blue, purple, green, brown and 
cardinal. These are medium narrow in shape, and have 
flowing ends and slide-easÿ neckband.

At $3.50 is an All Thread Silk-knitted Tie, ranging 
from 40 to 44 inches in length,, add being 3” in width. 
In plain, heathers and bar stripe effects, in one, two and 
three-color combinations of royal dr navy blue, purple, 
green, brown, grey, black or cardinal.

E l Ih Ave. 
3581 At $9.56-is a range of Wool Taffeta - Shirts- of fairly-heavy 

texture.- These have an extra ..soft collar to match. And 
are In various striped patterns, ouch as blue, black or purple. 
Size's 14 to 16 %.

11
I/

Each, $9.50. èH
1AM0NDS /-u . r. I

EATON” Collars‘IIFASH ok credit.
pe sure and »e. our 
pek, as we guaran- 
f to save you money. 
JACOBS BROS. 

Ilamond Importers, 
IS Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.

UNDERWEAR The famous “Wolsey” Brand is i__
L——— -------- 1 spring and summer weight wool, and
obtainable m the comfortable athletic style, the combinations 
or by the separate garment.

Are Priced at 20c. , 2
• * * •*', , 4-

Thev are of 3-ply laundered cotton camtirjc, in .various 
heights, ranging in sizes from 14 to 18, -but not. all sizes in , ! 
each style. • .

I
a

I
1

“Wolsey” Spring and Summer 
Weight Underyvear

i.XTURES t

“Arrow • î h W.G.& R.”and “Tooke” 
Collars at 35c Each •.

il►rdlnary value. i
ilLAMP CO. 

Open Evenings. “Penmans Preferred” Brand of underwear may also be 
obtained Jn either combination or by the separate garment. 
Wolsey and “Rameses” brands offer a special choice to 

those who are in the ranks of stout

May be Obtained in the Annex
At $7.40 are All-wool Combinations in natural shade 

and in regular style, with long sleeves and ankle length 
legs. Another Combination in cream shade, has short 
sleeves and knee length drawers; all have French neck, 
closed crotch. Sizes 32 to 44. Per garment, $7.40.

“Wolsey” All-wool Shirts and Drawers, in cream 
shade, and in regular style; shirts have long sleeves; 
drawers are ankle length. A light-weight garment for 
spring ivear. Sizes 34 to 46. Each garment, $4.So. ‘

At $2.65 is a “Pen- .
man” Brand Combination 
of spring-weight elastic 
rib knitted fine cream 
cotton yams. A well- 
f i n U h e d, comfortable- 
fitting garment. Sizes 
34 to 44. ft

“Penman’s Preferred” ®
Shirts inti Drawers, a ^
cotton and wool natural i
shade spring weight 
garment, suitable for -]
present wear. Sizes 34 i’
to 46 shirts, 34 to 42 |
drawers. Each, $1.57.

"Wolsey” Shirts and 
Drawers for short, stout 
men ; are of all-wool, in J
natural shade; have Jong 
sleeves and ankle length 
drawers. Sizes 38 to 50.
Each garment, $4.50.
“Rameses” Combinations 

for stout men, are of 1
cotton, with small 9
percentage of wool, in ||
natural shade. Have f|
French neck, closed "
crotch and ribbed cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes 36 to 48. *
Each, $4.35.

;0» at 3 for $1.00, are Obtainable in the leading styles, such 
as “Devon,” “Berwick,” “Gordon,” “Munro,” “Argonne,” ’’Wesit 
Point,” “Somme,” . “Currie,”--- “Wales,” . “Thamps” and “Ace- 
Hi,” and many others. Sizes 14 to IT ('14' sizes). They are 
also of 3-ply cotton cambric.

i

II
ji

S TRIALS 
t CRIMINALS

3 for $1.00.
/

Î Soft Coll a rs R a n go From 25 c. 
to 50o tach

men.The prëlfminary ' 
rial by the su
bi war criminals

;V* G ;
i> vlording to The t 

they are being 
‘‘the partly in- 

erroneous data, 
i lists

At 25c, are stand-up-turn-down, styles, 
x with close-fitting or cutaway fronts, or 
Kv long points, in .self-striped' corded' cottons 
|\\ or piques. Sizes 14 to 16%'. " Each, 2Be. 
K) Among those at 35c is a otand-up-turn- 
m down etiyle, with square corners, material 
9 being a fibre silk and- cotton, in- plain 
9 shades of mauve, chamipagne or blue. This 
g: is fitted with the popular “W., G. and R.” 

silip-in fastener, a small aluminum fastener 
which holds the collar in Its.proper, place. 
Sizes 14 to 16. . Each, 3Be, or 3 for $1.00.

Iof ac-
V i

in trial has not

-o have begun 
Wolfgang Kapp 

Iron. Von Luett- 
tes in the recent 
irged with high 
evidence in the

4F i
•h i

%
V:l ,■ i > \

“Tooke” Soft Collars With 
the “Tooke” Hook Are 

Priced at 40c
They are of pure Irteh grass bleached 

cambric, with interlining -and ' band of 
cotton, made in three of the.most popular 
styles. Sizes 14 to 16%. Eteoh, 40c. 
each, 40c.

I
RUSSELL. wi
I-A report that 
fg a two- year 
luntain Peniten- ■ 
eviction of 
pout to be re- 
[:°n authorities 
| here by W. R.
F returned from

\ U
w. /Iun- v.

i m
\ i*At 50c is an ‘Arrow* 

Collar of French 
Pique

It has square corners 
and close-fitting front, an 
added feature being the 
"Arrow Loops,”- a small 
loop fastened to the inner 
band of the collar, which 
goes over the collar 
button and keeps the 
collar In shape. ' In sizes 
14 to 16% only. Each, 
80c.

■
i

IV

h
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XV,IME it.'. I
:EAD ; y 4

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closes Daily at 5 p.m.
Closing on Siturdays it 1 P.M.

mited N
Other styles at 30c, 

45c and 60c.
-
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NEW SHIRTS
;

—Main Fleer, Centre end An
nex, Mein Store.
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WHY ACCEPT LESS 
THAN THE BEST IN

YORK COUNTY
PLAN OUTLINED 

FOR SPORTS FIELD

? AND lSUBURBS• it The Season's Best Bargainsf #f 1 i '
•H BOYCOTT SPREADS Also

.i1 • foi?. INSon. of England Official Urges Ex
tension to Other Foods Be

sides Potatoes.

* I
r

Ifs Raincoats •I■ • ' 'fI il Bloor Street a»!: aAssociation 
Hears W. F. Maclean on

The potato boycott to gaining In 
favor and rapidly 'spreading thruout 
the east end, not only among local or- 
ganizatlonf but in tho home of the 
residents of all classes, 
view with

wCompare the up-to-date methods 
of doing plumbing repairs 
to whpt it used to be 
The mechanic who-" sizes 
job in a ‘‘minute”—and does it. 
The one who comes with all the 
requirements and never leaves 
until the repairs are completed.

That’s our Service.

.'■=1
Civic Athletic Ground, Corner 

Gerrard East and Green
wood Fully Plotted.

ii now 
years ago. 

up a

*
t Civic Improvements. Some C 

to Re:
?! • This sale of absolutely high-class waterproof coats is 

value we ever offered. The prices tell the story.
without exception the bestM ’

In an lnter-r REMEMBER VIADUCTH '/ The World yesterday, Wil
liam Tyler, Logan avenue past presl-

the Todmorden Branch, 6ons 
or England, said the movement 
an excellent one, and should not ap- 

u Potatoes atone; the boycott 
should extend to meat, fish and other 
foods.
..Mr- Tyler Will bring the matter to 
the attention of his association at 
their next meeting, and will urge that 
an branches thrtiout the city, compris
ing between 7000 and 8000 members, 
co-operate with the,women'» associa
tions to combat high prices.

if. oL. W. Mullen, president of the, 
Rlverdale Ratepayers' Association, to 
In receipt of the plan showing the 
proposed layout of the new civic ath
letic field at the southwest corner of 
East Gerrard street and Greenwood 
avenue, from Paries Commissioner 
Charles Chambers.

The plan shows the ground 
divided ae follows: One tennis 
one bowling green, 
ground, one cricket ground,

■
,,

The Bloor Street Progressive Associ
ation last night decided to push the 
propaganda campaign in connection 
with the proposed high level bridge 
over the Humber river at Bloor street.
A meeting will be held next Thursday, 
when the Bloor Street Association 
will confer with the Ward Seven Rate
payers’ Association, the Ward Seven 
members of the city council and local 
government representatives, with re-
£trd 1° .se.ndlag dePutations to the solved. The hon> minister of public Ontario legislature and the board of works and highways to ready If the 
contro! for the forwarding of this public get behind him, and the way 

/ %and improvement °f Bloor to «how we are behind him to by de- 
etreet from High Park avenue to Jane putatlone. A deputation should also 

W F D ,, besent down to the board of control
,, V.;, • Maclean, M.P., addressed last with a request to fix up Bloor street 
night s meeting, which was held in the from High Park to Jane" 
real estate office of A. E. LePage, p,D and Go Naad.d
Runnymede road and Bloor street. “I Mr w>ri * * ,,.Q . N ,
-have always taken an Interest in pub- - Tv.,»™lth,8tron*:,y urged that

_ lie questions," Mr. Maclean began "but f I *y*tem ot communication be 
Ï have taken a Eton 2®"“ °f th€ C‘ty
municipal communication and trans- -„h,»rk2 „ and 1Du"d.tS’, 
port-Ttion problems. The hardest fight !i?buTb*n ®ar® unload their possengere.
1 ever fought was for the Bloor street mtm^^!?te.d °Ut. l5at U now takes 46 
viaduct, and it to now the greatest mln“te« *<> get downtown from this 
single improvement in Canada. The fifteen W^în„1^Udl -£lta,ke moTe th*n 
whole east end of the city was opened w. The, gov*rnment
by the construction of this brldge/and after 'hn* u"te«« .you get
Danforth Is now one of the finest and thin» ,You ban have the whole
busiest streets In the city lean re fl2'ahe,<? next y**r if you have
member when Danforth V, Zy a P#P he concluded.

.township concession, and I saw It'kick extend congratulations,
along’ for years without going ahead." Alderman 8am Ryding congratulat- 

Mr. Maclean then pointed out that ed the association for Its progressive 
the west end, of the city should ad- pbItdy' and W. F. Maclean for his 
vance as rapidly as did the eastern w°rk ln connection with civic and 
section if the west Is given as fine an a“burban improvements, saying that 
entrance to the city as Danforth. He "rr" Maolean to to be credited with 

that the construction of the ,e. c°natructlon °f tbe Bloor street 
Humber bridge is the last link ln the ^ ,rUCtL. In pointin«' put the need for 
chain which will make Toronto a city ;,eUer highways in the weetern sec- 
wlth a million population. The pro- .V,°n, of the clty‘ Ald- Ryding said: 
posed bridge will link up the eastern “ 18 “P A°, y®1 a"d me to «« that 
section , of the government highway ÏÏ?6 “f. tb'8 125,000,000 to 
with Dundas road and the West; the WeSt endl W4lat wé 

.Whereas, if It to not built the highway 
will have to make a detour of one and 
one-half miles around by Dundas 
street and will encounter three grades 
of 7 Pî&, p.c. and 9 p.c., while if 
the Humber bridge la constructed only 
two grades of 3 p.c. and 3% p.c. will 
be met.

l

v. 1 i nj
(Mayor l 

iunlty at I 
yesterday 
go the O 
Toronto I 
legal advii 
cars, and I 
lay in gett 
der way. 

"Here w 
lng to 
n accon 

has done n 
bunch oug:

"Have w 
ed Control 

His wore 
had been r

was
Special line of Fine 
Scotch Tweed Raincoats, 
fall weights, plain or 
belted, or loose fitting. 
Only

1 An assortment of Brown 
Tweed Waterproofs, all
round belts, lined with 
check lining, light ln 
weight; can be used ae 
a spring overoo'at. Price,

: ,
Stylish Small Check 
Tweed Raincoats, with 
all-round belt. Only

IÏ
h i ;t.$ I
! i ’*£!»

: Mr ."5 .ft

IXHI
sub- 

court, 
quoitlng

. one la-
croeee ground, one football ground and 
four baseball diamonds.

Spaoe is allowed at the north end 
f uth,® «eld' "ha1- th« tennis court, for 

a building site.
Discussing the proposed plan with 

The World yesterday, Mr. Mullen said; 
The arrangement Is in every wav 

satisfactory, with the exception of the 
tr.°P°86d location of the hutlding, 
which, In hto opinion, should be near 
the Greenwood avenue entrance, where 
lavatory accommodation could be 
stalled and a branch public library on 
the second storey, which would re
lieve congestion at the Broadview and 
Gerrard branch, which Is not large 
enough for the territory at present 
served and to also too far distant for 
the residents of the Greenwood 
trict. —

Park. 738-739.

$10.50onel 4
. ’> ■ '7 'îV ii»;*,*

- i 'll J
$22.50$12.50À

“bee
t I WANT PARK FOB POTATOES.■

The Aquatite or Carllng- 
Coat—the 

gentleman’s 
ported from England— 
belted or plain, loose 
fitting or military style. 
Made In fine wool gabar
dine. , Price,

kii,
oppoeltton to prevalent Danforth district to Rev. F. E. 

effort to proMbit tho growing of do- l ^atoes and other regeÆ In^w/thmw 
*Tfrk iu favor of a children's "oaeeliall I
hê^to’ X’-l it to. minted oSt&t

t"*” la all «J-.e space necessary for I 
^ înien,s on the Don Flats. ! I
A deputation of, residents 

upon tho 
a portion

The Bllzzardine Coat— 
new this season (water
proof), made in a vari
ety® of brown mixed 
tweed
ting gentleman’s coat. 
Price,

Several very fine and 
very lightweight Show
erproof Coats—can be 
carried on the arm ln 
an emergency otr slip
ped readily lh a suit 
case or grip. Price,

in the 
Powell’»! , 

h \>
ton finest 

coat—4m-?: 1

ill l*M
;ifi f./j

governmeni
board.

The mayi 
eide counse 
die the str 
might have 
was in fav 
now before 
pel the Tci 
provide car 

Corporatu 
ed that the 
was Just a 
ment.»

That ende 
cars, but tli 
tion that a] 
board of ru 
further o.-rti 
the agraemi 
gardlng tlie 
viaduct.

At the suj 
guire, the c 

> be asked to 
the city to1 
stead of the 

Wh

plain, looee fit-

i in- Vi , , will wait
pyke committee, urging

for ciitAra** WiUlnpw P61"11 be allowed 
tor cultivation purposes.

8 $32.50that $22.50where the $30 and $35vj; 3
f!: $

. f ROBERT 8. WEIR DEAD
Robert 8. Weir, master printer, died 

very suddenly yesterday at hto late 
residence, 34 Chester avenue, in hto 
77th year, and is survived by his 
totd°M a”É - grown-up family. 
lat? ,Mr- weir was -born in Scotland, 
a”?. has realded In Ontario during the 
ar^hff yeare-, FuneraJ arrangement 
Ttenfnrof carried, out by . L. W. Trull, 
Danforth avenue, and, .Interment will
tt™ FJaC® at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon.

|aLLIN CLUB HOLDS SOCIAL.

v »f the Allin Club ofNorth Toronto and their friends held 
a very successful social and dance 
Tmnta the Masonic Hall, North
During** hî” î?rty couples attended, 
weri * to'LdaJ1<$,ng Herht refreshment» 

t. »rVel 806 the wht>to arrange- 
row to for the suecess of the evening

?redlt ^ " tbe commit' 
1° ^rgw. -A. F, Willis, R. Lovell 

and G». Brennan<Lr r •. <
M«”wnfi8t the patrons were Mr. and
M«' ^,Mr',andMr8- Page- Mr- and 
Mrs. Powell and Mr. and Mm. Harris.

bid moyes .Family adieu.

jy

■ v:!i»
dis-

•V • i Dineen’s
Swell Overcoats '

for Spring ."

Stratchcona Playground Gives 
Varied Athletic Display

if ' I- i>
The

M A varied athletic
•tributed by the boys and girts of Stratli- 
S^h'L, (;lvl.c playSround in Strathcona 
School last evening under the directions 
or S. H. Armstrong and local 
visors.

Z
> ■i V

,
• x

\ <super-
„„fhere was a good attendance and a 

uredita'ble exhilbitlon of gymnastics 
and folk dancing by the pupils.

Stated,'if !"■ ;,4
I

18 >; ill EAST GERRARD GRADING BEGINS.

work of grading the rising ground 
,Gerrard 8treet. north side, a 

short distance east of Leslie street wsji 
commenced by the works department 
y®®|^day' A steam shovel is engaged 
n«=HPl gi t‘p, the eartlh. which Is being.

5 ,uVeLup ,the hollow on the south 
side of the street. When completed the
2heelnJ5°nnd WlU forrn an entrance to 
♦ÏÎ new,Greenwood athletic grounds for 
the residents of that section.

STORK VISITS W. TYLER.

» The variety bf styles is good and you will find 
the materials to be the newest Bannockburn*— 
Scotch tweeds—English tweeds—soft napped 
cloths. Warm without weight. Loose-fitting 
and semi-fitting Raglans—Slip-Ons and Ches
terfields. Price, $22.50 to $55.00.

The Aquascutum — English coat —made by 
Aquascutum Co. of London, England —the 
finest and lightest weight overcoat imported. 
The most comfortable ever designed. Made 
from pure wool in a variety of patterns. Abso
lutely waterproof—serves as a Macintosh or 
Spring overcoat. $75.00 to $110.00.

>
I f, •pent in 

need is a
permanent line to Runnymede and a 
temporary line to Jane street, which 
would greatly help the west end."

Deputy Reeve W. J. Gardhonee, on 
Denali or Etobicoke council, gave his 
hearty support to the proposed oridge 
over the Humber. Geo. M. Garton, 
A. E- K. Bunnell, and representatives

Ravines Hamper Toronto totter® al8° 6P<>ke- The
"I have thought over this matter a 8tated that they came only to

beams and lay brush on top, but the terest 1,. the matter '
f aelessness of these was shown when 
they were swept away by floods.

Uosedale was a great financial suc
cess, but it was the high level bridge 
at Sherbourne street that made it a 
success, and the proposed bridge over 
the Humber will do the same for the 
west end.”

The speaker pointed out that the 
whole Toronto district was once a 
fairly level plain sloping toward the 
lake, but the

i ■ i
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; Congratulationsupon Mr and Mrs. W«l,«Vr!S 

avenue, in consequence of the visit paid 
hnmlhe ^t0rk on Sunday last to their 
hnv*6 Mn*-5feaentlnK a bouncing baby 
Vhï' to_paet president of

Todmorden branch. Sons of Eng-
ÎStiW "hfidren? hBPPy P*reat 01 three

f
>V7.«

/
PW «^6hue°hWM° recently 

held ln the Mission HaiM. Mr. and Mrs
to°LM th6lr h0me

A well-merited' tMtalf Tor' 'their vrork 
tendTe°tl*n WM waa 6X-
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PLAN TO PROMOTE 
HOME INDUSTRIES

AGAINST DAYLIGHT SAVING. t]

7saayr%z
£hher8’Wctr-A cTn^sTo, the ^ 

tnct has resulted in 9883 expressing 
themselves as opposed to the measure.

CENTRAL RATEPAYERS MEET.

? r a1 nec
HARWOOD WANTS SCHOOL».

oiffta’lvwr/, •

an evening or. two ago, with R. L Mor
gan acting as secretary, went fully Into 
the queetion « «n {mproved school ac
commodation over elf that big district 
comprising the Harwood community. Aid’ 
Whetter waa on# of the speakers 
dent Parker was ln the chair.

LECTUREO-ON BURNS,

An Interesting lecture on "Robert 
Burns,' by James L. Hughes, LL D 

Wednesday at Beech Avenue 
= Methodist Oiurch, under the auspices of
a good the Men’s Çlub. The. large number pres

ent went awgy delighted, for Dr. Hughes 
gave some real facts concerning the life 
of Burns that were1 appreciated by all. 
The lecture was Illustrated by 83 slides 
taken from photographs by the lecturer

i

The W. & D. Dineen Co.
, 1 Thel

Hamilton Manufacturers Will 
Make Trade Boosting Trip 

to Vancouver, B.C.

yf.v
: constant wearing away of 

very old rivers had cut deep ravines, 
,which greatly impede transportation 
He stated that the highways should be 
brought back to the original level by 
the construction of high-level bridges 

Credit to U.F.O.
"To connect the ro-ads east and west 

of Toronto Is simply a matter of bridg
ing the' Humber and L'on, and 
only a matter of bridging the Hum
ber," continued Mr. Maclean. ; 
the farmers' government credit for ap
pointing a minister of public works 
who was only in a few weeks before 
he saw that to have good roads the 
valleys must bo raised to the level of 
the ridges. The new system of good 
roads must follow the old roads, but 
the ravines must be raised 
level."

Mr. Maclean showed that to have 
continuity, the new government road 
should run down Danforth road and 
Danforth avenue, along Bloor street to 
Dundas, and then along the Dundas 
road to Hamilton and the western 
system Of highways. He pointed 
irat, the Humber bridge is 
rial link in this system.

Must Co-operate.
municipal organizations 

m.st go together and press the gov 
i lomnnt to build this bridge," declared 
lie speaker. "I am seized with the 

importance of this thing. I recognize
lems <th<il°h,,le m°Sl lmpor,ant Prob- 
hms that has ever come before the
distnet. It win be of value to every!
the HH aer- VilL,lser' resident of 
the city, and motorist alike.

1 . haye -an Idea that Sir Adam's 
tsTs wmTe f°r ,h! Mackenzie inter! 
dal a ", b , comp!efed at an early 
m Kd'.When thla la finished, a way 

must be found to connect the muni- 
c na line on Bloor street to the müni- 
< Pal line on St. Clair. This will be 
eluded®1" KrCat development." he con-

Limited
140 Yonge St., Toronto

.1
»'t

„ Hamilton,
mâBfcSt,r^re iu'd plans for the biggest ° ty î1^1, L' Wl Mullen, president 
mtfde-ln-HamlUon advertising pmle!t occupM the chair. Arrangement.
organise "a mriv'of Jinls proposrd t0 were made for the annual election of 
and males 160 manufacturers officers at the next meeting, and the
IMP to Vletort.l B.C.°wh1ctfwll|b717ond wilt ‘n problem

““"SSL Ih*" -
will travel by special train, which will .

i^party^,^^ Automo!^le Firm May Buy
turning1 nLel'in-^^n^'t^ln ^ U' & Mmition PUnt

“7 b> way Edmonton and Saslta-

; ,1 Fresi- 0i )■: 'i!

sf k J
1 :

; now

JEWISH REUEF 
TOTALS $181,000

'",.7nited Sto'les gold five dollar piece a 
tift for the Passover from h^r^father
*1M3 8Bi<îiiPleCe-h0ld t0 Leo Frankel tor 
*lo0. Still another interesting sale
that of a little savings bank with iu 
few dimes and cent pieces, which had 
i6*" brouglu into the office by little
$150 S®ArPhie ‘îf’1? \° Julluâ Blaman for 
for ihtoh Pra,mln' recept candidate 
ior 'nigh cdvlc honore, was another ixtv- 
m;, o purchasing a Turkdeh rug for $380.
c^veLrforatmty°Jo.to^ht " TUrk'8h taV‘6

A

I"I give,lt

Iill;
hiit !

Ü I
i »

.T.BIU
t ■ *

' ?! '(I

Decide to Carry on Campaign 
One More. Day—Twenty 

Thoualnd Needed.

Xe‘tdhe aanadinn

Sr""'5"-
it to the country.

A well-confirmed rumor is in circu 
atton in _ the district that the bund
ing is in the market for sale and tw.t
Untied "shat have been made^to'the 
United St-ates authorities. An offer was recently made by a large tutomo-

it down , ^ Stat6d they wouId pull 
it down and remove the material
rebuild upon their own property in an 
other part of the city if successful ?n" 
securing the building succesaful 1"

EARLSCOURT U.V.L. SOCIAL.
Members of the Earlscourt branch of 

the U.V.L. and their friends held a 
successful dance and social ln Miles' 
Hall last night. President C. S. Whit
taker thanked-the ladiee-of Earlscourt 
for their efforts to make the St. 
Julien tag day a success, despite the 
bad weather.

,1! *'ii
!- .>•

" /. f :

.1:

to one
AUTOS COLLIDE.1 (Continued from Page

SASeSusr&Nrattained Putiîto offW m man who ** 
was mol.e |lkel 1,1, a community
any Private dtlzen tl,imPai1tlaJ th* 
mdkht find it advhuble‘to

ZWà 2Tni lf b" would'be^

eII"No° I0"” f°r fheMomceCU1Zen l° * 
th«r«°’. 1 cannot Include them but if
uvallahtoeiethen“ i °* 1‘m stAtod official 
men Z ï?turii!S
tended th«t e\ ^ ss-ld. He con-
Of Ji^M and fWaH 8lml,ar to <*at
think Ixf ’ 11 would be folly tojutk6»hlpsa,JPOlntins returned men to

FicldinJ36^ neXt cdUci»ed Hon. Mr. 
from t’he officet>P<^vr18' 10 dtibar farmer» one or tZ hund!;1en who hav<> cleared 
a locality tor acres and Hvod in
titled ta alt aPe aure*y en" .
said. It was1 capacity," ht
in rural
- Sir Georg? FtoteV^* marked*that M, 

tole^ogmI,trh?ord,a
cer hv ?h»1l hoice of a returning offl- 
thi by. the government woe limited But 
the list was sufficiently largo that if » 
government so desired! it bould choow
etrlpeUrnlng °mcer of ,ta

Fielding said he could not reply to 
all the arguments from the government
othe7enaUS,tthey conflicted with each 
other On the one hand, It was argued that he wished to limit the choto! * 

.hm„!?,Vdrriment: 0n, the other, that the 
0n Proposed was ineffective. There was no objection to a man being

the^ubHc “'V" he became a trustee for 
iL1bhc: Every Intelligent man took 

an Interest ln public affairs
« w - p’?l,ei the Sheriffs.

..M .V dactibs (George Etienne 
said that sheriffs

i A collision occurred between
automobiles on Spadlna avenue last 
TghL one traveling south, driven by 
Albert Vale of Yarmouth gardens, the 
other proceeding in the opposite di
rection, driven by J. Wiselade of Ox
ford street. Albert Vale’s daughter 
sustained injuries, but the others 
escaped unhurt.

PECULIAR CHARGE
UNDER B.O.T.A.

saveI 0 The Jewish war rcTief campaign 
committee confesses to being slightly 
disappointed at the results of yester
day’s canvassing, and it has been 
elded not to discontinue work until 
noon today. It had been the intention 
to close the campaign at 12 o'clock 
last night, but ln the hope of bringing 
the total up to the desired $200,000 
further canv.assing will take place this 
morning. Up to midnight, the total 
tor the whole campaign was $181,000 
leaving- approximately $20,000 yet to 
be collected. The committee is abso
lutely confident that the objective 
be reached, and attribute the slight 
deficiency to the inclemency of the 
weather on Wednesday.
aitoL.1..6 workere’ aupper last evening 
addressee were delivered by 
Jacobs, sir William Mulock,

*tsü.and ¥r- Leo Frankel and sev-
teresttog f^mbers °( the committee. In- 
-vre,r;ns, 'acts concerning the efforts of
Zr?^ni.°un ln «hto respect were ex- x teidirhmow ^

tht“ -®yng^h°Sd'rto 

a.nd central Europe. It had 
tel6.0 TT^W?d?d’ etated the speaker, to ask 
SiSSfn\,0r VW.m and Toronto

Two ivf °‘,tetandln0 Features.
msasRïS' % %

a
contributing. Clergymans reason for

■
I

i i out
Carries Liquor Legally From 

Montreal, But Makes Visit 
En Route.

an essen- de-, ' : r age c
enipoiHAMILTON"All the

A foreign gentleman whoee
! to. approimately, Nlklfoar 
of Richmond street, 
srallons of whiskey by 
Montreal.

fehury./îtolr ct 0, tb* dfy waa advocated 
afternoon at the annual meeting of

hvenVvn*rft.t Babies’ Dispensary Guild 
by H. H. Champ, president of the

name 
IAlandner, 

received threeENGLISH FAMILIES
rail

-v „ Qulte wlthcmt infringing 
tho Haw, ha was trans.>>rtinjr the 
liquor in cans to his home on Rtch- 
mond, when he dropped into the
wuh thf & irJend on avenue,
with the good stuff still in hto Doe-
session. his waa indiscree*, for, by 
so doing, he unnecessarily placed 
himeelf in the clutches of the law 
The police state that the man de
clares that the house at Which he 
lives and to which he was carrying
th»t 5u”r ,a rooming house. So 
that it is claimed that whether he 
bad visited the friend or not he 
would have offended B.Q.T.A. ’ 
way. The developments of the 
are watched with Interest.

fromINVADE EAST END
"The Home That Quality Built." will

toEarri!-e ^amiiies are now beginning 
to arrive m Toronto from thp ni5®nd !nd ln numbers sufficiently no?
eaT end ro®f h°me8 ln the

mgly serious, and the shortage of 
houses, according to the statenfent of 
a prominent Danforth 
broker. Is placing 
four walls at a 

An instance

men s

Pirn’s
Ties

convi
The action of the board of trade In 

passing a resolution by which It Joined

control* "h'te-f
control this afternoon.
,nA tota! of $10,000 had been reached Up 
to the morning In the local drive lor 
Canadian Jewish war relief. 1

The Machinists' International 
has adopted

,1 {

Kaobl 
Mr. J. E.

■

1 r lv. Home Smith declared that "To 
whnJe°,"i8nMr °f th(> br°v,nc,ai 
Ontario â3 th™proving Islo®Toronto

oooOTra18 rditoMT&;
sood will It be unless free 
Toronto to gained,"
Smith.

real 
everything 

premenlum.
many simHar-wh^11^6^"^ 

an eight-roomed house ln Chester ave ton®; rrented ,at $4° a month®1 sublet
tima*ed°To hto 3° a month. and Z 

,h tenant that the rent 
would be increased to $40 on tiay 1

estate
with

of a 1 new agmument aa’n*te 
ard w?rklnk conditrons and has 

decided to submit to the employer» tt
May’!.the ”eW condltlona to be effectlv^

gwVa^,T8$«‘Ueri8S
the drive, for the national war memorili 

Wfllng «towly, various m°rlel 
tion* arleen to delay lte

I •
own politioalany-

caaeaccess to
snv that ‘ti tl®! °n,y ^mon^eense0™®

mi f thla sum Is spent____ »»
'xx e’re lending some of that 

put In Mr. Maclean.
"That’s right, but if this money is 

p Rpcnt to the best -advantage
bum®1" Fromn?h8 ,0 T°r0nt0 m,lst "e 
bnve vFr0m .the north we now only

■ And fhn®,St,ree.t.thr" Hoff'a Hollow." ! 
And that ton t much good ’’ said 

'he. editor of The World. d
...p, No Eastern Entrance.

toornth» LS really good entrance
Smhhth -n # ,^ontinued Mr. Home 
hrnith. Danforth, the logical en
trance to the Kingston road "

*\nd at the west there to~ one I 
congested entrance, so that It ls up to
nsa *<&OVern‘men't to make that $25.- j 

■ serve the province by providing entrances to Toronto. g
v„’,'E'^ry farmer from Etobicoke tra-
trin tn !rLm, k'L far,her on the return 

• , g ‘° To,"onto-4and has to go
1' en,- 8Vades ^ we'::- The problem 

entrance at the Humber, Yonce I 
street^and at the Danforth must be j

t
Retoil Clot 

To Ai
We make the week-ends spe
cial "introduction’’ times for ‘ 
our famous Pirn's Irish Poplin

BICYCLIST’S LEG BROKEN.
Donald Loaoeoh was ridlne- hi- hi 

cycle «long Albert street when hi 
tu™d sharply and collided with an 
automobile driven by Arthur Bach of 
Glenrose avenue. His leg was hrnkalf
Drd Bn1®/ TJ"* been attended to b? 
Dr. Bond of Yonge street, he was re 
moved in a private Ambulance^! thê 
Genera Hospital. Absolutely
atiatomobiia.tteChed t0 the drlver of ‘he 

HOLDS RUMMAgË'sÂle.

Hamilton, Ont., April 2Î in. . ^ Temple waa thronged today I^e,TO O F 
•Ion of the annual rumma*.^.^ occa-
Woman’s Exchange. 0,6waa realized. * A ,ubl*antial sum

:
ih

money," ZENANA WORK ILLUSTRATED.

Medici-.''Iltiss'cn‘In BU.,le nnd
inglv de«cril ,-ri - n.i b?,d a vna Interest- 
tern Vtows hy Revd ^ tan-
Cf London, I-Ygtond. in BamlT
Church, corner of Eaet and Enderbv iff* Gerrard Atheet
•Y large audU^'.v'^n^rTn ^ 
the funds nf ih- -Z- collection in aid cf
at the Close of the irotoroUp j

DR. S, Q. BARTON

Ties. condl-
comple- U ^t the exed 

tall clothiers. 
Hotel yesteixj 
and towns w3 
Ottawa, Belle 
Sarnia and ij 
clothiers depll 
bfice of the i 
Put as it is a J 

[ L^Ve no contt] 
V {ptttee be an, .] 
r\7rlve of the ell

if someth 1 
the incrJ

Fifty dozen rich new effects in 
foiir-in-hand shapes are on 
sale today and tomorrow,

The annual meeting of Hamilton lain 
ery Sunday School Association w«. htm 
at the Church of the Ascension this even-at ing.

; $2d5 Cartier),
leasnned were experienced and£=on|ucf ^n XVn®
?hty btdr,^k^„:;- 2W* th*

tribute n£iaN.' c;ather« said that the J 
the onL?md to eherlffs by member» of A 
wer1a7f „°n I!rx?ved that theae men, wbo *. 
ronagjtil appolnted under the old pot- 1 
to rise toyttKtm- cotfd be depended upon 
duties imparti^nya Bvate- Perf°rm, vhe,rÏLSïïïvS-5-Ss-sr-ys:

V Gustave Wleerck, 93 Keith etreet
t.2fi 0ra"l'e 8pr|ne Brewery,'wm

suffocated ln a beer vat this afternoon
!* no upon 

As a
,

$50°were

coZZZMoZ^t}c^
$760; Joseph Slrnpgont>KTdî?!<er8r. Hnlon, 
Dunlop Tire Co*7l^)0’ vtto11!? Co"
Hn, $600; L YoltoA Mon. -5* ^ Frank- Supply Co , $500?' Tw’J0r?SÎ? Electric

Rotenberg

worth Co., 3500 W^ T?d’ L600Woo>- 
$500; Silks, Ltd 350(r '. I ^r0?k Co ” 
*5b0: Dominion Tov°c0 's50flC ark & Co"

String ties.

DUNCAN WOODROW HURTRequiredI'. „„ • lengths—nice
springtime effects in Paisley 
patterns—specially priced, at

DEAD._ „ —- . Duncan Woodrow, US Jarvis street,
short mam G!orge Barton died after a 18 1,yl£g aerl°usly injured at the Gen 
dav a hk* ifr,°m heart trouble yester- efa Hospital eg tbe result of a colli 
rtreet in hi, 1 ?hre8ldenceU lid BalUo; =‘°n, between a mall wagon he 
by Ills widow Mavm» a\rl 8urvlved df V.ng on College street at 9.15 last 
one daughter (Sirs' Leslie' and E,glh a"d an •automobile driven bv
Minneapolis. Minn.) by" his first »1fe 0t Xfer1ro1 Lalster of 42 Gloucester street 
. The late. Dr. Barton was bom In 1th Mr Woodrow, who to 45 years of axe 
lone, and practised In Toronto until folr WaS lminedlately attended by Mr llto ’ 

caerSoaSD°r ^'7 ^ok oye'th e'prH- '%***.*« him taken toyMrLa“’- 
welt ovirse^ vL UtedBS= PlU’ who pltal at a moment's notice. .
turn! the'lale nX^Barton ^turn'd rU tomdT,d° be offering from 
Torq vto. * oarton eturned to tured thigh and wounds to

No arrest w.as made.

is cut

$1-00t;
i t was

going

Scores aOfdeii, Utal 

rle»tcls anno 
Ion is 

stores h 
a t7*rails beca 
lTovemcnt for 

>.W« high 
hid the 
F'O’tld b« put,

PILES Do net suffer 
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, or 
B ret ru ding 
Biles. No sur- 

. «'«■1 operation
.. -Ls P'Otment will rei,_.. required. Dr. 
“ Sfrtalaly cure you. «OoV,t,onc« and « Edmanson. Bâtes**

Tailors and Haberdashers
77 King West

R. Score A son. Limited
'tLONE banditI ROBS BANK.

bandltde«o„(^>’ Aprtl 22-—A loe» â 

branch !r,hPe<L.Wl 1 h *5'000 from » . J- 
Trust Cnmhe °b ° Savings Bank a»4 *
H« thr^tonedny,hhere th,a afternooe. j

:hatthe hos- 
There he 
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' LACK OF NEW CARS 
i SURS MAYOR’S IRE

mvmV
N

THE TORONTO WORLDIL 23 19iQ PAGE PlVfi
T9LOWEN SOUND WILL 

NOW BE* CITY
TAXICABS ALLOWED 
TO STAND IN STREETS

CITY HALL NOTES 1
REAL ESTATE NEWSL flffl

‘The housing question will be thresh
ed out before the board of control 
this morning. Both the guild plan and 
the suggestions from the tiuilderu' 
îixchange will be heard, and a report 
will be made ready for council on 
Monday.

Hundreds of letters arc| going to 
members of council, eompla.nimg 
against the boosting or rents. The 
assessment commissioner has sug
gestions for dealing with the problem, 
which will come before thé board of 
control next week.

I

I A Toronto builder has purchased, 
I • 1 .. thru R. B. Robins, Limited, from Eng-
Legislative Committee Gives ll8h owners, a block of land fronting on 

D • • 3 j DanforVh avenue, at the corner of
1 own rermission to Re- Westlake, for about «50,000. Stores and

aiize Ambitions. ! ’TU1 “ *r““d-on mmt.

Be Your Own Executor •8
£Mso Demands Action to En

force Building of the 
Viaduct.

Mayor's Suggestion, That 
They Be Cleared Out, Re

jected by Board.

!;/[IS
Has it ever occurred to you that soon after <'■ 
your death your estate, however large, 
may dwindle away owing to the inexperi
ence of your heirs in business matters?
You need have no apprehension that your O 
dependents will thus come to want if you 
make adequate provision for them by 
means of an Imperial Life policy.
Because every such policy contains a pro
vision under which you may specify that 
the proceeds shall be paid in monthly, 
quarter-yearly, half-yearly or yearly instal
ments for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 years after 
your death, instead of in one sum.
While in the calculation of the instalments a definite 
rate of interest is guaranteed, such payments in the 
case of participating policies will be increased by shar
ing in the interest which the Company earns in excess 
of this guaranteed rate.

Ask for a free copy of our new booklet “Safeguard 
Your Legacy.” You’ll find it interesting.

: >il

*

Jr*

Three stores, with apartments, will

ter of pubilc works vigofous^v C08t of *36’000’ by, C*arle8 °- ^=by
ed an act to incorporate thi ,?p08; who bought the land recently from 
Owen Sound befora the prWate hins 1 ^ W’ 8' FaWnS'

moZngee ThreCo1ZaiUeërCfl^nterdr,ay I the following permits were Issued 
cided to pass the measure nrovid^ \*y * »teert ^department yester-
the annlicants msdo o- p vldlng Q- K- Christensen, eight de-

sassswssrdiss;

c'Jiï ysmfsja este* r- ^Tsss&sssurst
a city,” 11# H "w.ïLhy'ïï™» "ï£V,,KI,l: A'

,h°w,ver' >• ••MS c «Ss*ï

ing got the count^^?^™6111.' Hav* tached residence, west side of Beck

'*”od..roafs' and havlnB got all the boulevard, $6200. Fk
roads, the town is practically saying
paythforC°them:' ,!Now you g0 ahead and I ^ Surrey Lodge, the residence on 

w °R „ Grenville street of the late Senator
- , WrlSht, K.C., the solicitor Jaffray, has been sold by the »»»„
f”, th® town’ dealed th.at they were tors of the estate of the Sick ChU* 
trying to escape the good road bargain. | dren’s Hospital, to be used p* „ re.1}!

dence for members of the staff Tite
price was «80,000.

WHO IS LEGAL HEAD? m
Mayor Church took strong objec

tion to a report of the commissioner 
of wxxrks, and endorsed toy the wrks 
committee that a number of down 
town streets be designated for taxi 
stands. He questioned the statement 
that the police department had given 
lits approval Chief Grasebt' when 
summoned endorsed the report en
tirely.

"Then I don't wonder that the 
police department is criticized," re
plied the mayor, to which the chief 
replied that if the board did not like 
his recommendation it was their pri
vilege to reject it Taxi stands, he 
said, rwere a public necessity. They 
were found in every big city in the 
world and were needed here.

Property owners on Scott street are 
complaining, said the mayor, about 
the congestion by taxicabs, and he 
thought the owners of ' these cars 
ought to 'be compelled to buy pro
perty for stands.

“Let everybody use Fords and hang 
them on the poles,” was Controller 
Maguire’s suggestion. The report 
was adopted without amendment

»
8

Some Opposition to Proposal 
to Rent Space in Registry 

Office to County.

Ifl
üon the beet

Aid. Nesbit will raise in council the 
question of having some of the reve
nue from motor licenses go to the city 
treasury.

1 '
t

Mayor Church embraced the oppor
tunity at the board of control meeting 
yesterday "to again pay his respects 
to the Ontario Railway Board, the 
Toronto Railway Company and' city 
legal advisers over the lack of street 
cars, and to the railways over the de
lay In getting the railway viaduct 
der way.

“Here we have been for nine 
trying to get cars, and nothing" !has 
ueen accomplished. The railway board 
has done nothing for us, and the whole 
bunch ought to be tired," he declared.

“Have we power to fire them?" ask
ed Controller Maguire, meekly.

His worship recalled that an effort 
bad been made to have the provincial 
government reorganize title railway 
board.

__ The mayor also declared that If out
side counsel had been secured to han
dle the street car situation, the city 
might have made better headway. He 
was in favor of dropping the appeal 
now before, thq^railway board to com
pel the Toronto Railway Company to 
provide cars.

Corporation Counsel Geary remark
ed that the evidence was all in, and it 
was just a question of awaiting judg
ment.!

That ended the' discussion regarding 
cars, but Vhe mayor drafted a resolu
tion that application be made to the 
board of railway commissioners for a 
further order to enforce the terms of 
the agreement with the railways re
garding the building of the railway 
viaduct.

of Fine 
laincomts, 
plein or 
e fitting.

At the suggestion of Mayor Church,
ForemanAssessment Commissioner 

endeavored to secure the use of pub
lic buildings and hotels not now in 
use for families" in need of living 
quarters. He reports on a number of 
placés available, including the Pal
mer House, which he estimates can 
be made suitable for tenants for «100,- 
000.

un-
~0 years

i

TERAULAY EXTENSION 
BEFORE BOARD TODAY

Y
fine and 
iht Shorw- 
—can toe 
e arm in 

oir allp- 
i a suit 
Price,

■THE IMPERIAL LIFE=
!

!CARR-HARRIS SUIT ;Some Local Improvements May 
Be Held Up, Owing to High 

Interest Rate. .

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE

iS3
!A WEEK OF SAFETY

Safety League Plane an Intensive 
Campaign for One Week in Septem

ber in Whieh the Slogan Will 
Be “No Aeoidonte,*'

Witnese for Défendante Admits Meet
ings Brought Large Orders 

From British.
TORONTO

EIGHTEEN MONTHS FOR PICK
POCKETS.

•»4 ;___
Half a million dollars was cut off 

thexfpur million dollar list of local 
improvements by the committee on 
works last week, and remarks of con-

Further evidence was adduced in the 
action by R. R. Carr-Harris against 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany for «63,280 commission, alleged 
due on orders for shells for the lm-
perlai government. J. A. Milne of the pared plan8 for an Intensive drive 
defendant company said he had been against accidente, to take place in

ts.‘ iïfttraî Trr y "it, t*» >«»at most of the Interviews at the Brit- v September. Thii week will toe 
ish war office. He admitted that as knfw” 'Safety Week,’’ and In that 
a result of these meetings a large Pertod the Safety League and the var- 
volume of business accrued to the de- ,0UB organizations co-operating plan a 
fendants, , dnve against unnecessary

J. D. Axworth, assistant general ali? dre8- 
manager of defendant company, said Suto-oommlttees of the Safety League 
they got continuing orders as they w111 dover aueh subjects as: Publicity, 
applied for them and knew of no out- Bulletin*, motion pictures, schools for 
side influence which had to -be used industrial safety, statistics, boy scouts, 
to get them. They simply shared with women- traffic, schools and colleges] 
the other Canadian manufacturers in etc’’ etc. The various days of the 
the orders. week have been specially designated:

Mr. Axworth also said that he had Safety Sunday, with special sermons 1n 
had negotiations with Sir Joseph Fla- the churches; Monday Is Careful Day 
velle for contracts for forgings. The *>r Motorists, Tuesday will be Care- 
shell committee Inspected the Cana- M Day for Street Car Men, Wednee- Beatrice Donoghue, a young girl, was 
dian plants and If they were satisfied day 18 set aside for School Safety, sentenced to two months at the Jail
that the firms eo.uld do the work, the Thursday will be At 'Home Day for farm tor the theft of a silk dress from
contracts were divided amongst them. Safety, Friday is to be called Careful a downtown store, the sentence to run 
He denied that the plaintiff had any- Day for Pedestrians, and the slogan concurrently with a recent sentence of 
thing to do with the securing of this for Saturday*-will be "Safety for All, ’"hree months for the tljeft of a fur

The hearing was adjourned. AH for Safety.” coat The Judge expressed surprise
During Toronto’s "Safety Week" the *£at,lh® Xalu'e ot the dreae stolen 

various committee plan to teach aoci- •uouldtoe the paltry eum of «87 in these 
dent and fire prevention to every daye 01 high prices.

Evidence was heard by Mr, Justice n®"’ wpman and child in a spectacular 
Kelly yesterday in the action brought educational campaign in which various 
by Andrew A. Rea against the ex- forms of publicity will be used. The 
ecutors of J. B. Holden and J. Y. Public will be reached by means of 
Ormsby for an accounting of the pro- Posters, bulletins, bill boards, street 
fits, of the sale of the stock of the car card», letters, advertisements,
Auburn Woolen Mills, the Standard | meetings and safety shows, and gen- 
Woolen Mills, and the Bonner-Worth erally given a liberal education in 
Company to Canadian Woolens, I «afety. 
which the plaintiff alleged were due 
to him under an agreement. The 
defendants deny .that the plaintiff to 
entitled .to any share in the profits 
from the sale of the Bonner-Worth 
stock.

Copyright
Lotus Proulx, of Montreal, and 

William Carroll, of Toronto,
. sentenced to eighteen months in the 

Ontario Reformatory yesterday by 
Judge Coats worth for the theft of «11 
from a person or persons unknown', 
on 7th Apr! Last. The accused were 
seen by Inspector Guthrie acting sus
piciously among the crowds boarding 
a street car at Queen and Yonge, and 
at the comer of Richmond and Vic
toria accosted them, demanding the
return of a «5 bill which he said Dr. Cossley Batt, O.B.E., during her 
they had taken from his pocket. This stay in Toronto, will visit the factories

'ir rr* °' rtM- ^of .their victims, and were promptly V18ltlng doctor is special correspondent 
put under, arrest Inspector Guthrie ot The London Times, and during the 
was complimented by the bench on war was technical officer to the chem- 
hls acumn. leal warfare department. For her work

she was Invested with the Order of 
the British Empire and War Service 
Medal.

Awere
The Ontario Safety League has pro

trailers yesterday would indipate that 
the list is in for another priming at 
the hands of the board of control this 
moqning. Members of the board took 
a brief glance at the figures yesterday 
and decided to call the finance com
missioner into conference this morn
ing.

i

Dr. Corsley Batt Extend»
Her Inspection to Canada

LEGISLATORS ORGANIZE
SOCIAL COMMITTEEats ' Mr. Bradshaw, who was present

yesterday, again raised the question of 
interest on money for improvement 
works. ‘‘The province is paying eight 
per cent.," said the commissioner.

"Eight per cent.," re-echoed the 
mayor feelingly, "well we had better 
stop the whole thing right up. The 
Teraulay street extension, I consider 
very urgent, but there are many works 
that can be dispensed with this year."

Controller Ramsden remarked that 
there was little chance of getting re
lief from traffic congestion without 
the Teraulay street extension.

accidents
A parliamentary social committee 

lias been organized by the members 
of the legislature for the purpose of 
providing safe and sane methods of 
enjoying tlieipcelves while In the city.
The officers are: President, F. IG. \ 
Sandy; vice-president, J. O. Leth
bridge; secretary-treasurer, R. M.
Warren; committee, Hon. Manning 
Doherty, Messrs. Casselman, Hicks, 
Sejvell and iHtapies.

NEW TRIAL GRANTED.

The appellaite division has allowed «i 
a new trial Ini ithe action of Ebenezer 
Lester against George H. William* 
in, which he seeks to recover «100 
damage to his auito In a collision with; 
defendant’s motor truck. The Jury 
found that neither party was to blame 
and the comity judge at HttnriKoB 
entered judgment for defendant.

At the suggestion of Controller Ma
guire. the_cily legal department will 
be asked to report on the powers of 
the city to appeal to the courts In
stead of the railway commission.

Who is Legal Head?
“Who is head of the city legal de

partment?" asked Mayor Church. No
body seemed to know, so his worship 
scribbled a notice of motion calling 
for a declaration by the board to clear 
up that matter.

Appointment of Draftsmen.
A recommendation by the city archi

tect, that two draftsmen, R. McSym- 
onds and James H. Lowry, be appoint
ed to his staff at a salary of «2E00 
each, was held up for a report as to 
whether they are returned men or not. 
The secretary pointed out that

will find
STOLE SILK DRESS.iurni l

.>ft napped 
>ose-fitting 
and Ches-

PRAYEFf AT OSGOODE HALL
j*

In the appellate division at Os- 
goode Hall yeeterday, In commémor
ation of- St. Julien Day, Sir William 
Mu-lock, in accordance with the pro
clamation of the mayor, invited all 
present 'to stand for two minutes in 
silent prayer. He and his three breth
ren on the bench rose, as did the 
barristers in the court.

In the weekly court, presided over 
toy Justice Logie, a similar Interval 
of silence was observed.

BOARD IS UNDECIDED 
RE DAYUGHT SAVING

CLAIM FOR ACCOUNTING.- made by 
md —■ the 
imported] 

id. Made 
is. Abso- 
:Intosh or

'With Controller Cameron absent, the 
board of control yesterday 
against daylight saving and Immedi
ately after adopted a resolution to re
consider it today. Controller Rams- 
den's resolution that the change %be 
adopted, effective May 1, received only 
the support of the mover and the 
mayor. Controller Gibbons was op
posed and Controller Maguire urged 
that decision be withheld until today 
to let him submit data on the Issue. 
His motion to delay wasradopted with 
Controller Ramsden opposing.

“If the board does not decide soon I 
will settle the matter myself the 
I did last year," said the mayor.

voted
SCOTCH GIRLS ARRIVE

one
James H. Lowry had been appointed 
In February at a salary of $1800. The 
Inference was that this same man is 
now recommended for 
«2500.

The works committee's recommends- 
tlon that P. McMartirx, 44 Marmaduke 
Street, be given permission to construct 
a garage under his residence which 
would necessitate the cutting of the 
boulevard to a considerable depth, 
rejected 'by the board.

In order to avoid the expense of spe
cial elections to fill any vacancies on 

.the board of education, City Clerk Little- 
' John wrote to the board of control sug
gesting that the law be amended to en
able the school board to fill 
des occuring after May 1. 
endorsed the idea.

Township Wants Water.
Another appeal was made toy A. W. 

tBallantyne, representing the Robert 
IDavies estate, to the board of control 
I .to come to some decision on the question 
I of supplying water to the portion of the 
township of York immediately- adjoining 
the city limit north of Ùanforth avenue. 
Controller Uibbons thought the matter 
:should be disposed of’one way or an- 
i other, tout no action was taken.

Joint Registry Office.
A report that negotiations

Miss Lelshman, who passed thru To
ronto yesterday, and who had 
from overseas on the Metagama, had 
a government piarty of 163, Including 
38 girls, mostly Scotch, who will take 
training in mental nursing, also a 
party of boxmakers for Toronto. In 
all, Miss Lelshman had in charge 371 
girls, of whom 51 are for Toronto, the 
rest going to Montreal.

I
come

LITIGATION OVER HORSE DEAL

Judge Denton yesterday awarded 
Oswald J. Standford «87.60 against 
Hannah and Allan *Wlnans of Whit
church, paid for a horse, less deduc
tions, which, he alleged, proved worth
less and was 20 years older than had 
been represented.

a salary of DAMAGES FOR WÀGON.

Judgment tor «225 In 
Frank Pucci and $75 to his iwife, 
were awarded yesterday In the county 
court against J. Hendrick, whose auto 
It was alleged, ran Into their wagon.

favor of

Argyllshire Young People
Enjoy Pleasant Socialwas

way _x

n Co. i The young people’s committee of 
the Argyllshire»Association had an en
joyable program of music and mirth 

____  At a meeting of the Varsity Stu- I ,f0r tho8e who attended the flnal me®t-

NEAR THE GENERAL .C,E^ ■»* ‘Kr.iLSTVI.fS
elected: V. G. Lewis, B.A., (a returnee the benevolent fund of the association, 
man), Resident; N. E. McKinnon, 
vice-president, and E. L. Wasson, D.
H. Porter, R. A. Williams, G. E. Mc
Lean and R. A. Downie.

STUDENTS’ COUNCIL OFFICERS.
WANT NEW HOSPITAL

«any vacan- 
The board

Ii
into A deputation opposed to the erection 

of a reception hospital on the Trinity 
College grounds had a conference with 
the board of control yesterday. They 
wanted the hospital located near the 
General Hospital and said that the aid 
of the provincial government was be- 
inglsought. A request was also made 
that temporary quarters for mental 
cases be secured until the permanent 
hospital is ready. The board will 
sider the situation, 
members of the deputation were Prof. 
Anderson, Mrs. A. M. Huestis, Canon 
Plumptre and Dr. Clarke.

X
i

ESTATES AND BEQUESTS.

By the will of the deceased, Mire.
...__________ , , Helen Rose, of Newmarket, legacies of
SUBURBAN RAILWAY LOSES. «2,000 are left to each of four grand-

----------  children, and the remainder of her
Th appellate division yesterday die- «21,407 estate to her daughter, Mrs. 

missed the appeal of the Toronto Mary L. Soules.
Suburban Railway Company from the The late James H. Westman left 
judgment of Judge- Denton awarding estate valued at «20,616 and gave a life 
Thomas Knox «265 damages for in- Interest in same, or until she marries, 
juries sustained when hto gravel to hle daughter, Mary B. Westman. 
wagon was struck by a Weston car °n her death or marriage the surviv
at Mount Dennis. | lng children of deceased inherit In

equal shares.
By the will of the late Mrs. Mary E. 

Holden bequests ere made to certain 
of her children and the residue of her 
«3,686 estate fleft to her daughter, 
Mary E. Holden.

X
1r°%

oool—j
<150iJiff \B9a ywere pro

ceeding between the property commis
sioner and the county with regard to 
placing the registry offices of -both mu
nicipalities under one roof brought from 
the mayor the observation that the city 
should be divorced from the county in 
every way. He suggested thajt the county 
was not paying its share *of administra
tion of counity justice.

Police Court Re-Organization.
The board made some revisions of the 

motion by Aid. Plewman calling for a 
re-organization of the police court and 
department. The clause cabling for the 
retirement of magistrate automatically 
at the age of 70 was voted out. The 
clause empowering council 
three

con- 
Some of the

l PB6.T.8IU H 8.

9•a
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LICENSE MAY BE CANCELLED.

Walter Griffiths, a colored man, will 
probably find himself without a chauf
feur’s License as the result of a case 
in Magistrate Davidson's court yester
day when he was convicted of speed- 

I lng on April 1 and ten days later, In a 
I collision, smashed up a car belonging 
to Johnston & Nicholls. He Was fined 
«60 and coats on the two charges. 
Chief Constable Hendry said accused 
was too dangerous a driver to be In 
charge of a car and Magistrate David
son agreed to recommend the cancel
lation of Griffiths' license.

to appoint
ratepayers to the police commission 

was killed by a tie vote, the mayor and 
Controller Maguire voting against it.

rne board recommended grants of, $100 
toch to William Fosdiuk and Robert 
«enemy to compensate them for damage 
to wearing apparel when they rescued 
two persons from the lake ago.

to L k ,ilhe„P"'operty committee's recommenda- 
,A|'\ the city architect and the fire

Ma-. W/-F — sent ,to thc Chicago fire pre- 
tf1 '™,n'10,11 convention was revised to pro- for, ’ending only a representative] 

'mi!1* ^ rc department.
1l0tlrd called for a report on thc 

number of houses that 
be demolished to 
property.
v~° lction waa taken on the letter from 
r^" Emma Scott Nasmith, asking the 
mayor to call a public meeting to take 
«P the question of the erection of 
r,'ra°n temp*e music. 
thTb t,oard recommended remission of 
!™L .*• *mP°-sed on Dr. John Adams 1n 
tig tM 0" WU|1 v'io,atUms of the plumb-

é& :SPECIAL-SIX

'THE exterior appearance of 
* the Special-Six suggests 

the car it is; a beautifully de
signed, light-weight car; 
with agility, speed, quick 
pickup, ideal power; a car that 
any member of the family 
can drive all day long with
out fatigue.

8

A Most Trying Time
In A School Girl’s Life

#He con-
/some weeks :
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'PATRIOTIC HOSTEL RTPORT

Reports read at the annual meeting 
of the Patriotic League Hostel yester
day show that 28S4 soldiers and thetr 
depedents were temporarily sheltered 
and otherwise hospitably received at 
the Hostel, 72 Carlton street, during 
the past year. Meals served during the 
same time numbered 16,007. Since Dec. 
16, girls from overseas had been 
celved. Receipts totaled «4,658.72; ex
penses, $3.035.35. Mrs. H. D. Warren 
presided.

“Nothingis more common with physicians" writes 
Hon. Dr. W. H. Roberts, Minister of Health, New 
Brunswick, "than to find that during the few weeks 
preceding the closing of the school term, 
visited by mothers having with them their daughters 
who have been cramming for final examinations and 
in the majority of instances the story related is 
something like this—‘Doctor! I have brought Mary 
to you to see if you cannot do something for her. 
You know she has been leading her class nearly a]l 
of the term; she is competing for thç, Governor- 
General’s Medal, and we are so anxious that she be 
successful; but of late it is so hard for her to study, 
her head aches, she has no appetite, we cannot 
force her to partake of food, her bowels 
stipateti, she is so nervous, Doctor; she cannot get 
to sleep, sometimes for hours after she retires.’

‘She is so white and frail looking. We also notice 
her twitching her face, eyelids and mouth a lot, and 
of late tossing her head to and fro and we are fearful, 
if something is not done, she will not hold out and 
we do, so much, want her to take the honours she 
has worked so hard for all winter.’

W e take a look at the girl and find that in almost ■ 
every particular the word picture of the mother 
quite correctly describes the condition found. We 
find she is truly very anaemic in appearance, tongue 
quite heavily coated, generally far below the average 
weight. We notice, too, the nervous symtoms spoken 
of by the mother, simulating a beginning chorea, or 
St. Vitus’ dance. Upon examination of the heart, 
which she complains about as beating rapidly at 
times, there is revealed a functional murmur, and

en- Isuspecting from her headache some possible eye 
complications, we have her see an oculist, who 
ports severe condition of astigmatism. At the same 
time, bear in mind, nature is doing her best to 
shapen and perfect her scheme of physical economy."

Such remarkable results are being obtained by 
t he use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, under conditions 
so well described by Dr. Roberts, that it becomes a 
duty as well as a pleasure to tell others about it 

This letter from Mrs. Parks of 72 Picton St., 
Hamilton, Ont., is venr very interesting in this 
connection. She writes:—“Five years'ago my little 
girl was taken ill with St. Vitus’ dance, and for four 
years we doctored her, trying several doctors and 
different remedies without curing her. She could 
not walk or get around at all, and we had to feed her, 
as she was unable to hold a spoon in her hand. Her 
tongue was affected so that we could scarcely under
stand her when she talked. One day a friend of 
mine who knew of the benefits of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food advised me to give my little girl some. I acted 
upon her advice, and soon could notice a difference. 
She was quieting dowji and commenced to eat better.
I continued the treatment for some time, and she 
gradually got stronger and healthier. She recovered 
from her nervous trouble and was able to get around 
nicely. We are very grateful to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food for the cure it effected for our daughter/! ^

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. Be 
sure to see the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, on the box ' 
you buy.
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l50-H. P. detachable-heed meter; intermediate Irene- 

mission; 119-in. wheelbase, giving maximum comfort 
for five passenger».

All Studebelter Cars sre equipped with 
Cord Tires—another Studebatkor precedent
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Retail Clothiers Decide
To Approach Manufacturers

ten1 ,th« executive meeting of the re- ! 
1 H.L,° hlerS’ he,d at th<! Ki“S Edward
E anr, yesterday, the following cities 

U1 o£rV"a were represented: Toronto, 
r2r slraTn B!,]!villP’ Barrie- Chatham, 
M cloth nr3”? VindSay' That u,e retail j 

Srlee dep,ore the ever-increasing 
but as ft -he men'8 and b0>'s' clothing, j 
oave nltlS a L‘ondltio!1 over which they ; 

1 bitte» h C°ntro1' resolved- that a com- !
Xtive nfbnaPI;,inted to meet the execu- 

r of the clothing manufacturers
tot) themething could not be done 

P the Increasing cost of clothing.

GOING HIGHER IN

»
! 5“This is a Studebaker Year” 

Distributor
SENTENCED FOR THEFTS.

Garnet Brook got a sentence of two 
years in Kingston Penitentiary yes
terday on four charges of theft. Wil
liam Carroll was sentenced 
months for theft to run concurrently 
with a previous sentence of eighteen 
months.

G. B. M. MOTORS, LTD. are con-
95- 103 Richmond St. W., Toronto to six

Dealer

W. H. LEE, LTD. <11
472 Yonge St., Toronto.

SEQUEL TO EVICTION.

Following the alleged eviction of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bawn from a -house on 
Wellesley street, and their reinstate
ment by returned soldiers, a charge of 
trespass was laid against them, and 
in court yesterday the case was ad
journed to the 29th lust.
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jUTAH.
L Ogden tit, Utah, Apri! 22.—Mayor Frank 

«s announced, today a city in- 
uiat T,0," \S !?einf? made of charges 
FWalls he 'ad raised the Price of 

k Ihovment to?86 °f„ th0 widespread 
X l’e hkrh f- . °.Vera" c!“bs-to combat 

k kid the r u°f Clothing The mayor; 
I Ku i! rpsuU of the PriM be published.

1 STOLE AUTOMOBILE STARTER.

Judge Coatsworth in the 
j yesterday Imposed a fine of «100 on 
Arthur Reeves, with the option at two 
months in Jail for the theft at an auto
mobile starter from the Ford Motor 
Company. On the same charge Alfred 
Mould was discharged

ROBS BANK. sessions
Ml 22.—A Ices 
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THE REAL CURE FOR NORTH TORONTO
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FRIDAY MORNING APRIL iS 19& g ^The Toronto World have been ignored by the 
The' dominating fact of its 
was the province’s

r frigovernment
situation
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FOUNDED 1880.
* ““rntog newspaper published every day 

n the year by The World Newspaper 
company of Toronto, Limited 

"• MACLEAN.

overwhelming de
claration for prohibition by the Octo
ber referendum, 
the election which 
the referendum

X
1hi THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU JOHNt ' -All parties during 

synchronized with 
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would unflinchingly obey the 
will, whatever the 
four
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r 40 West Richmond Street. 
Telephone Calls: Main Ü30S—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St..
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1 suitinTO THE CITY. this last year when you went with 
in the car. Do you remember, ««, 
had it on the day I proposed ' 
first?”

”1 remember. But I can’t taka i. 
Why it’s worth hundreds!” Alice umL - 
tested. ww j

I’d like to think 
of you wearing it. I can picture von 
so well In it. You look so pretty ^ V

«•i: m
W\

CHAPTER 65.
Alice had never loved Lawrence as 

much as she did the last few weeks 
before she left for the city. Thru her 
correspondence with the college, she 
had found out where the weak points 
In her studies were, and she worked 
hard to make them up. And Lawrence 
helped her, going over her books, clari
fying things that bothered her—even 
studying up subjects she knew he was 
not interested in, so as to be able to 
help her more effectively.

Some afternoons, when she wanted 
to study, he would send his car around 
with a chauffeur and send Mrs. Fair
banks and Berenice out for long drives, 
so Allcê could be quiet and work. On 
such afternoons they would walk over 
to a meadow on the edge of the woods, 
where It was cool and shady, and Alice 
would study while Lawrence would 
He in the grass and read magazines. 
At other times, she brought the baby 
here, but then she could not get much 
work done. Berenice was a mouse
like little child, quiet and contented 
with very little, but any child Is a 
hindrance to concentrated thought.

Clara, inspired by the amount of 
work her friend was doing, had sud
denly become ambitious, too.

“I’m not going to take up a course 
in designing and dressmaking by 
mail,” she said one day. “And I’m 
going to specialize in children’s frocks. 
This town Is getting big enough to 
stand a children's shop, and I’m going 
to open one next year. Special things
for children under six, you know __
■’mock dresses, hand-made under
clothes. really artistic clothes.”

“That will be splendid," Alice said 
promptly enthusiastic.

“I hope It will," Clara answered, then 
laughed. “You see, I’m getting to be 
an old maid. No one Is ever going to 
want to marry me, so I’ll have to be 
useful in some way. I can’t be a 
burden on my family alwaye, and I’ll 
have to invent some sort of interests.
I am 27!”

“Don't talk about It.
Alice smiled, in return.

"Yes, but you're engaged and I’m 
not.
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FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL 23. LKwAt-ivitl! TRICOT' all the fur around 
And Alice could not refuse the sin 

so beautifully offered. * **
Before she went to the train—the - 

afternoon train that was to connect 1 
with the sleeper thru to New York— i 
she went out In the car with Law. !

• 11 was the last day of August 1
and the first hint of cool autumn was 
in the air.) *■ - |

"You will love me, won’t you?” Lew. I 
rence asked, as unaware as any love» 1 
of the futility of such a question ï j 

“Of course I will,” Alice answered, 
her eyes happily smiling as she look- * 
ed at him. “You’ve been so sweet and . 
dear, Lawrence.”
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government was to 
moat effective steps 

Perpetuation. The step 
was the legislature’s

Come in 
separate 
shades J 
cock, etc

the battle grounds most I to prevent its 
coiered by the Canadian slain during provided 
the great war. Sites are given 
France, and ten million, dollar 
the estimates for the 
membrances of deeds 
their heroism

renceas* jÿ
.f Ut. ■Mrequestby I for a referendum.

Mr. Drury would have preferred 
to proceed in this direction 

that! government measure.
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80 great
can not be fully reck- I confesses
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with a 

But he frankly 
met difficulties 

If they failed

s,;
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:that he
... , among his supporters
All the late fighting areas are scar- to furnish a maioritv fn, ^ 

red by the battle, whose story can dum, he mig^t meet hostUiX 
never be adequately told, m a little the other groups which M „ , 
whUe there will be restoration, tho the referendum and dL7v ^ 
not obliteration, of all save the tombs eminent. He was unwilling 
and cenotaphs. Ypres, where many a | his followers, and *

noole Canadian lived thru Gethsemane, 
remains a test|imony to the 
ness of barbar
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skirts. i 
favorite.

I taupe, s 
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is;1t m m "I'll come up for a week-end on
Thanksgiving.” Lawrence said. “But 
If I get so lonely I can’t 
I’ll be up before that.”

‘I’ll write you twice a week,” Allé» 
promised. "Lawrence, dear, I am so 
happy, I’m actually going to the 
city to live there, to be
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upoiT AJ0" °f hiS f0es‘ 80 he fel1 hack
•sm, and to the extremi-1 tractive but iiw:ouraeeoi.« rath*r at* L7S,JS. n0t falr’ and the commission DDADF nPCIIMniX All

Lee of suffering which men will en- that, inasmuch as XheT &rgumeat Sh°U d be appointed without delay.” rKvDt KESufllFD flNdure, if haply they may save what they zen has his sa7 about T ^' appointed0- Tbe commission should be Y. IUaJUITIEI/ Ull 
Ihoid most dea/ At St. Julien, where regardless of ™ ^ prohibitlon. I ,PP "t d’ and the whole business MCMTIi ÜCAIIII pmr
the first appalling trial by fire and th! member o^he 7,7/ interest8’ 7* “P' BUt’ accordlng to the act. mUu/LESOIlN FIRE
the ghastly ordeal of poisoned breath titled 7the like fr 'T ™ “= en" b t*”' °f gUaranteed interest ! *
descended upon our brethren, the But whydidn!he» 7' by the Dominion government is to
eloquence of gratitude and pride must the big chann ego ahead and take from the appointment, 

spacious dignity and | would in th f" 6 P°MCy? He arbitration commission, but 

strength of this lane where sunshine sentiment with him ^7 ^ PUbHc appointment of the committee of man
quera hoar frost and winter s7w A " 77 7 °Pu'he Would not. I agement wttiich is to fuse the Grand
And wherever the great deeds were put the goveXLent'iT h°U8e ,WOU’d clnaÏi adm‘P‘8tratl°n W‘th 0114 of th« 
greatly done, the indestructible voice about democracy to 77 77“ Ï T ' Railway8’ 
of a discerning people must be raised Drury did carry nubile U M""' week W°7 haV® been appointed
in gratitude and triumph and warn- and of that there 6entiment- weeks ago if doubt had not been
ing. little doubt-Lhe w7u,dUre,y ^ | ln London’ a”d not in

strengthen the 
of the government 
and would have
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l_ among new ’
and Interesting people. It’s going to 
be wonderful. I don’t want anything I 
but the privilege of studying In a real 
college, and of walking aboiit thru ‘ I 
streets crowded with millions of other ‘ 
people, of seeing glgantlcrtmlldlngs—1“ * 
she broke off with a sigh of pure hao- ' 
piness. ^ , 1

What an enthusiastic child you are? m 
Lawrence laughed. “Well, you will •- 
want more than that when you get 
there. You’ll want to taste a little M 
of the many-sided life of the big city* I “But I won’t forget you for a mi. f 
ment, Alice said, turning her eyea 
now blue and tender, to him.

1 J°n t let ,you forget me- IH find t 
lots of ways of reminding you of me,” m 
he said, with a little air of mystery. ' 

After a time he turned the machine 
about at a crossroads and started back 
towards Farmington.

„1’!1 baye to speed up or you’ll mles
to heralnm.ht sald’ Then he turned 
nf brown eyes had the look
to An7t 0n that a,waya a»Pealed ee

ml8e awfully,” he said. Ta : 
f'ad you.fre having your chance to go 
to the city and to do the thing 
waJ1*' Don’t worry over your mother
see howrethey are gettlngXn”*? only
loifing1 jmu.”'4 haVe the ,eelln* Tm 

"You’re not,” 
still alight.

ruthless-
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Marshal Examines Into Busi- Wives of Naturalized British 
ness Relations of Polish Citizens to Have Right

Storekeepers. to Vote.

ni»h#rtileï evidence was taken last Ottawa, April 22__(By Cana/U*n.
thf citv h0^? <nre MarshaI Heaton at Press).-In the house of common, to- 
whicb ydP7rJLC^neCtl0n with a fire day the franchise bill was again "n the 
Toronto iZy Vhrle 8tores ln New limelight. The question at iSSue was 

March’ The cross- that of ailehs of enemy birth 
Crown 7ttnrn«7i? carried out by When the bill entered on committee 
hi« i n tp-rrrwra h ^ ^reer» who resumed ®tage, the criticism was made that 
from thf ̂ v,0na f , the witnesses women, naturalized by marriage 
m uec / h f? s “lng ot the com- would not be enfranchised under Us 
rotoiv wlfh ,7°[e' ,the evidence dealt Provisions,, altho resident i„ Canada

- “•'£££ F= ssrtASrwtcS?
flevdesP7 -o-X! w2sntre^eady>o^^^Xn^Tu^
shortly1 aftlrwarrf^8^ The store was °uthrie, solicitor-general, indicated

torney Greer hinted that " At‘
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oy the insurance
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Canada—
immensely aa to the efficacy of the Grand Trunk’s 

position of himself, notices to shareholders 
and of hlo party, cation meeting, 

enemies , »„ ™a<le K lmPo»slble Tbe point to be observed, 
to ? 7 eeCOnd referendum ‘hat the complainer, who writes from
fau7Tar the leg,8latura- If he the stock exchange, speaks If “th” 
nobody Xvas *7 PUb',C Sentiment- to harshly-treated stockholders” 

to be knnw necessary for this 8ame sentence in which he
to be known as to the premier 
ni a party.

Unless the signs 
will prove that the 
a referendum, 
could be asked for 
chances

So am I,”
It may not be possible to express

In chiseled stone or moul#d bronze 
what Canada lost and what Canadà 
has gained by these baptisms of blood. I for 

^Unfolding youth went down, and touch 
manhood in the flower of its

of the ratifl- 8
"When do you leave?” asked Clara, 

a moment later.
“Sept 1 In two weeks. Oh, Clara, 

tell me! Ive that nice suit and the 
evening dress Mrs. Marlowe gave me 
and I’ve several good blouses. If I 
get a winter hat and high shoes, do 
you think I’ll have enough clothes?”

So the talk went for that day, while 
the two discussed how few things 
Alice need actually purchase.

Mrs. Marlowe sent over the squirrel 
coat and the snug little fur hat the 
day Alice left.

“Mother’s getting sables this year," 
Lawrence said. “And you ugBd to wear

tho, Is CINi

Cincinnati, 
of the Clncini 
ment today < 
officers of th| 
Every offici 
Mayor John 
municipal Jud 
join, it was aj
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Mlit age:
Hands that the rod of empire might 

have swayed,
Or woke to ecstasy the living lyre.

Jf
•} J f ! mifi

growls be-
and cause the £ 3000 a day ig not hurried 

along~a £3000 which, obviously, the 
belie, the event I Grand Trunk's present 

legislature is for cannot find, dnd which is 
What

J lu you
If it is impossible to record what 

has been taken away, it is even more 
impossible to set forth what remains— 
chiefly in a national and an individ
ual responsibility which neither na
tion nor people is too well fitted to
carry into peace and reconstruction_
and reconciliation. *
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management 
only possible 
A stock ex- 

for $15,- 
now got,

In effect, the

.. 2*.
«>unt books, kept by M^ndles^îf mflrri"8 by op®fatton ot law, i.e„ thru 
Nathanson were carefully pxn1L,arld ™arriage or birth. They never ob-
and several of the items diecuwM in Th^hiif61^^lf*ca*es of naturalization, 
cross-examination. scuseed ln The bill, as drafted, did not give them

The four men had been aconnin#»^ the t0 vote. Under the
^be^h,°ther ln Poland and9 shorUv m6nt’ will get the right,
after their arrival in this country ^ Doherty Has Amendment, 
they had separated. MendlesnhTifTi °n the-motion for third reading of 
to Montroal, where he° conduct^' the ?rand Trunk Railway bTa^the 
second-hand store. D|atrus°ing b7k.^ fv®nlng Hon. C. J Doherty to!
_® hk? k6pt the Proc«eds of his sales tfoduced an amendment which makes 
hIL,hlv. P®,1"800 and in cash, and bod clear that the government is not 
brought it, thus to Toronto “ authorized to lend money to the board 
wished to open a store in this niV, °f management of the railway without 
bought that belonging to his old a7 th? specific authority of parliament, 
quaintance, Nathanson, without kno " moving the amendment Mr
ing, previously, to whom fh.ut know" Doherty said that Hon G s 
belonged. That is toeburden^oito! bad auggeatad that rotiftoatiôn^o7 hf
meeUnC/„tak,r last night ?»d TJ^nt mlght be taken 7 mean 
meeting finally adjourned. he .that the government had power to

-------------- ------------------ Jend money to the board without nar
liamentary authority. ,par

Th» rR!*,.un f0r the Motion, 
tain Ad 17, that tb® agreement con
fined a clause authorizing the board 

ot management t„ borrow from ?hl
suchr«n7nt might be construed in 
irnmeoTh*/* t° suggest that the gov-

Mr. Doherty8-tha7itdl^s ZZly ^

mrie^d6 govern Summerville, Kitten,
My Hurt “ Motor C;$uh London, April 22 The

^ssZ%T:°PKingston, A^T2,_(Speci n 

Th® amendmenf carried"tentl°n ^ ^ben efforts wni be

*caJ* ^

Justiftcation ^ru Public ownership.
«r, a boId stakIU'gr of entity which hollers

to min. , ; ,e government’s, adhesion °°0 a day, which It hasn’t
time th , reSP°neïblMty? Next and really believes that ’the method
nlZ ZZTiWl,IPr0bab,yreC0*- rCh m that henefleence to

an.ee in beln» * m<M"e real imP°rt- ha.rsh treatment of itself, can teach ever reside 7 bTnTuntoT can I n°thlng t0 a bawli"« child.

said Alice., her en» X
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: whiAhM^,rtUnJt/ to dlscusa the agreement 
yhich was toeing made with the Grand
MtVinïotw, Tay’.abef<if® 11 seat for

S^th6™ M.id that when he 
01 lalbor' he had succeeded 

in forcing the company to reinstate a 
of men. At that time, the men 

had not mentioned pensions or he would 
have forced the company to grant them 

—0PP°riuntty to Secure Justice.
An-eLit - Sald this wae the last op- At a conference held last ni.M
P®rtnnity to see that these men secured tween the master ne<„t n gbt be*
Justice. The company sought to distribute hin^A- . _ aster printers and book-
beiïnn* 7 shareholders, money which b'7W 0f Toronto and representatives
belonged to the men in their pension °t Local No 91 int,, „ auveefnods. He characterized the action of erenhiAA. tt , ’ Internatlonal Typo-
orAiw°”andjTrunk president as “diehon- graph,cal Union, the former offered a

“rX'ri b””-
w“* “ » Into

,.%i KU'»’,*; ,ley mâ”, Tz
«° =»*■ *», 
nenii*1 Ha"way Company existing in the bad many months to ri‘-‘ '~V011 still

therewith.”r idn* °Ut or ln «»5SuS

If the battles of the war show how 
4.reat men may be in sacrifice, they 
bave also cast a stupendous burden on 
all whom they saved—the burden of 
proving that the Inheritors of 
know how to heal and cherish and 
build anew.
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Bonus Upon Present 

Weekly Wage.

.. peace Cent.f
I' 1 Battle memorials 

exult ln what has been. They 
also give promise of what is yet to be. 

,There Is the true scope of the special 
parliamentary committee of which we 
learn on St. Julien Day. 
ô j one of its members. It 
•Blake w;ho wrote :

■ ' must
must' :

a leetie peculiar tnat 
wearing cotton 

against the high 
customary clothes started in the Sto,„. wl„„ „re'“ao “ 

forms do not commonly arise?
The story is that tlhe outbreak of 

economy did not originate, with those 
who wanted to spend less 
with various long-headed 
wanted to get more. There is going 
to be a big cotton crop down south 

member’s resolution °reat Britaln- suffering from 
that is to settle a prime question of rates of 
provincial policy, appears likely to 
tarry in the legislature, tho it 
put forward
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Ottawa, April 22—Canadian Press)
Æ°af7h W6nt thru a commRtoe 
to unffv th senate today. One seeks 
i. ^ practice of provincial 
th!7,e C?Urta: tbe other provides for 
, e ld®nt^ifleation oif .persons trading
wereTttde amendments.
On» 7 ,L ° he dlvorce courts bill'.
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teen men in Toronto with $ioo Ooo 
or more is nothing short of a^arce/’

, . t|** Mor® Absurd.
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had declared an income of 
000 a year. That
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So the Cotton Growers’ Associations 
in the south, with consummate 
bravery and selfishness, 
demand for
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in Toronto mission. He says that all sorts 
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called "thecorrection to the 
'net in every Britannic 
been accompanied, 
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1
country. It has 

or rather, caused, 
sense of what parlia- 

montary government means. - 
Legislators have become 

cabinets. Emancipation
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murions of1

from the sub
jection * very much in order, 
it cannot be achieved 

Mr. Drury 
theoretical road, 
arily tripped in

to cover
;

But;
V.‘ in a night.
9 started on a promising 

but he has tempor- 
action. Because the 

have
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temperance forces quarreled the stock Two autompbiUsts started 
north and west simultaneously, \ 
ing from north to south at the rate oi 
16 miles an hour; B going from west
hour at the rate of 12 miles an

. among themselves is 
the. ministerial

London, April 22 __
questions in the house 
day. as to the $68.50fromReplying to 

of commons to-

chancellor of thé tv eh" Chamberlain,
ferrlng to considerable deViteries ’lé f, From north to crossroads is 30 miles
*"■- “* «55 SKLJsHH Fto 5-sE

s™™zr<o%zs'tTa Te’” »»“■* ,w° “r* *•” <*««
Will not be able in that Geimany

adage — *Spring Weight "Balaclava” Ovd,
) ' . ercoats—Special Discounts Jassumption that riTketC0*î thet revolutionized the trade» •

in tto^k - r;"" Wei0ht imP«>rted cloth, 
— or to your measure, $48.50 *

a millionIv pounds
ot the Domin- j be guaranteed

in order to sion U pIebiscite , starting the
Id -, y, V „ qu0r lmP°rtations 

a Prohibitionist

,L year interest will 
• every day’s delay in

commission
calls for

V Estameans a loss 
of three thousand 
says R. Score & Son Limited FRED. W.IO the sharetholders 

could i pounds.
Answer to No. 168.

h’sssa was entitled to - 
■ ’9.661,616 wheat kernels.
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TUBERCULAR CASES 
NEED CONSIDERATION

- JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
$19*21 >23 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St.

Make » Special and Intereating Display of Fine Woolens, In *

THRU ! A Amusements. - Amusements.
&

%
SHE IS HERE!

mysterious maem«h, «J. Of ^"«^^ou^wind^sr,, and mW

“ PARTNERS OF THE NIGHT”
Vincent Coleman, Star gf ‘Martinique’ and ‘Partners of the NlfM,’ Appearjm in Panel

Now 
Playing

HEAR THE WORKERS ALCOHOL AFFECTS 
EVEN THE STONES

you went with tam 
ou remember, you ‘ 
I proposed to yoe

it I can't take it 
dreds!" Alice prg.

I^d like to think 
I can picture y©u 

ook so pretty with ' 
you."

|'-°t refuse the gift

|t0 the train—the 
connect

u_to New York— 
e car with Law- 
ist day of August 
cool autumn was J

SUITINGS AND COATINGS Special Plea Offered at Meet
ing of Committee on 

Pensions.

Never have we shown a more com
plete stock of fashionable materials 
as at present displayed. We enumer
ate a few of the most popular makes:

EYE WILL NOT 
RUN FOR OFFICE LCHIFFON SERGES Richmond 

and Victoria
In assorted weights, for suits 
dresses. In beautiful range of
and blacks.

HEADWAY IS MADE J. E. Dobbs Traces Conscious
ness From Minerals 

to Man.

and
navys

Toronto Deputation See Hon. G. 
Robertson, Requesting Board J 

' of Conciliation.
TRICOTINES Does Not Seek Presidency of 

Grand Army United 
Veterans.

Amputation Cases Receive 
Sympathetic Treatment at 

Committee's Hands. »
Ottawa Anrii >>•> ~7n I --------- Equality of opportunity for men and

Good uroereas1|n2‘H0i^anad PresB,) Ottawa, April 22.—(By Canadian pt>1JtlcaJIy' economically and

St ath7uSan, ZT7ZzrTxor:zoxl^% SS
pensions. As a result of evidence plants, a deputation waited on the ^bor Party at the Labor Temple 
comLm!lSvelvn1un«d?,y’ U 18 felt that minister of labor this morning with a °f his addre88 the speaker

rrvL;1-., xjd 2 s-"«"Sis'
;rrnr. proposal „,,o„„, XK "H 3LTSÏÏ1 ££ « W SSSTS^SS.

r- r—a *, I i tasra rwar « jf-rsfis suns ie EEv 12™T Feviri--
1 SrK at Pensions. T^eZuldVve gSK get The^onse^f tCpaf ^'“«t^'Ssc^ £*2SÏÏ

rnmistration TM?Sa£Ei.PrTn* ad* p^udlce gainst these men hindered not “^mlHng° ro turhances. The principle S^ympX 
meetwith the^ approval of oT ^ ^ e™plo™t and often ronto* In that case homer” u£ “? sensitiveness was further ampU-
erans and the Qa'uv wll^mke man waa ^°r°ed to drop precaution- companies refused their consent to l" the ,dase of the plants, some of
to warn dislbfet'mt, of that !he ^oXon™ beCaU8e °f adverse pub' îbe appointment of a board until after UP°? th* app«"oach of
results will be if document» Vn2pinian' .. „ the employes had gone on strike. I îüïfi* » forces and others permitted
absolving the government*8 of further were compelled to act like The minister hopes that the companies t0 w,aIk lnt0 their ■cavities only
responsibility. °f turther other men instead of seeking to guard will not withhold their consent this ?'°se up immediately and assimilate

y ______ their fellow-workers from infection, time, but will agree to the immediate thelr prey-
TnDnxrrn ___ i Dr- EUlott said that he and other doc- appointment of a board. Men the Summit.
IURONTO REGISTERS tors believed tuberculosis was infec- ______ Animals presented a still further

upp APPDCmTirtxi L1!? ,rather than hereditary. More AMERICAN FEDERATION ®£t"8io“* t,he 6cheme °l evolution, 
fitK Air RLCIATION I than 75 per cent .of Canada s sol- . . _ showing thoroly conscious sympathies

_   I diers had infection at one time or LACK IN COMMONSENSE 10 theLr surroundings, having been
Ta» Dav Rereintc"#^, ct i t- another 811,1 60 t0 70 per cent. of the ______ proven to possess memory, imagina-

g uay KCCdptS for St. Julien children ln Canada under fifteen years Charles Clay, general secretary of Instinct and language. Finally
Day Represent Toronto’s |^eW0Uld 6h0W traces of thle dis- the Canadian F^eratïon ^f î^bor I the 8Ummlt of evolution

Generous Memory. I Hardships Among Mothers. determination**the® American tF^® Th« 8peake™showed that in man the

John Anderson. Hamilton, represent- eratlon of Labor to force leabtiati™. qu8lltleB of assimilation, sympathy 
One of Canada’s most memorable I ‘"Sthe Veterans of France, cited cases in the United States congress to ldeeLf°und thelr high-

anniversaries is being celebrated in ° v hardshlp among widowed mothers Canadian and Mexican working The ldeal ot broth-
CINCI id in i inc I Toronto with due regard to its signifl wh08e pensions had been reduced, and from entry into the United States if !^h d the highest of these. Its
CINCI IS^N LINE. mnce. Tag Day wfs the chief f^n't “T4,the ne=fS8,,ty, °f a" ln,cre88e to erectly reported, was one morTin 1'T'1 ltn WOuld be

«--W Apr,, M„, members MT jf“~' « SSS* 22~> »*«»- SâlMiS'JSSSS'SSfSûSi
£•" :*•“>«« Overall ChV JSSSSLSStCS? a.STïïSrL' . «««î B' W Toronto. Dr. Se.’VSaT

• ”™paI Jud«e8' will be requested to dians On Hnn^l ‘ f, 8hed Cana' evidence In regard to treatment of Canadians of the^Lt n?^ a," true «on of man's highest Ideals ThSte”■ ‘ anno"n“d' EB rlEr£?>r>«" =*»"■-* Œ^nÆ^ors: Ss££ FrF“,he

MSTiSMStfs: S! •JtnSSST Sï’ïSf “JSBS

. - --------slsted by Rev. Canon Plumptre and [ Canada’s system. 1P m Canada-
d n^ Th^’, Auront:,, Ap.-ll 22. -(g ^fv' W' J1- Orimshaw. All the return- 
ti thT fi3-, IU^nc,e whicJl was west ed ,™en in attendiance are asked spe- 
c'mred noï- ttï? zU*ht 18 "ow ^ to wear their uniform. Thepir- 
is falline I M h san’ and rain ade will start at 2.30, taking route
tario. Showers have ^c-u^rel^11 °/ °n" aJong University avenue to College 
day in the western proving ” t0" ftre.et’ tben eaat Yonge street, fol- 

-Minimum and maximum tëmoeratures- I L° x ”g 80Uth °° Yonge street to King,
Ku,pert- 3ti-52; Victoria, 42^54-' I and, east on K1ng street to the cathe- 

Xancouver, 42-52; Kamloops, 44-58• Ft 1 draL _________
* "iwse"jaw'4yV Hft' 34-44; I Mad® Canadian Reputation. I Second divisional court, peremptory
- Arthurf \l 'iti -4pfl3rrVRSina^ 33-4o; Port The bkattle of Saint Julien is too litrt» Friday, 23rd inst., at 11 a.-m.: 
r Con, ^7-72, 'To-mno lSVU Km : Lkui" I We11. k,nown to call for extended re- ™bau‘t v- Canadian Kodak; Kerrigan

i Ifme^which brought m'c'anadiîns ^ ^

. It Ff™ k-sa ssz jsssv^v^-rv''«faawws n'ttommS'j’ntabjys;as sr,.ejsn«,«a>«s

Ottawa Valiev .. T ous units, such as Toronto’s '3rd and F”*46 w,th costs. Costs or reference to
ivnce—East' and Lpp8r St. Law- Kingston’s 2nd, will be permanently be set ott a»aIn»t iudgment.
showery d th " nds: mlld aB(1 associated with the honor won on the 9ulnîf1 Lynch Ltd. v. Goderich Ele-
ShomerStt GuIf “» ^orth notdf0Orgetiîn“j8tP J«m ^ ^ to^strike^ut^^h^f^.1
erv l e y Wlnr|3: becan‘i”3r show- peiie 8 U1 8t Jean and Poelecap- ment of daim; W. Law? for plaUrtiff 

Maritime-Moderate winds; fair ai>d R — \ï2g cTcf^thTr^eTa^aptt

- TUBERCULOSIS BOARD a*ST* “• c“1' 1-
■œsawsa--%ett “ZSI HAS BEEN APPOINTED
fair and cool.

All exceptionally popular and fashion
able suiting comes in range of colors 
as ivell as navy and black.

NOW PLAYING
Noon to 11 p.m.

EQUAL OPPORTUNIY1 SILVERTONESwas to
MATTER IS PENDINGCome in weights suitable for suits or 

separate coats in the fashionable 
shades of greys, blues, browns, 
cock. etc. ’

In an interview yesterday. J. Harry 
Flynn stated thàt he does not intend 
to run as a candidate for the position 

One of the season’s most popular of president of the new veterans' as- 
tiful Mft°«ite^ar?te/ K0?18’ A beau- sociation, resulting from the amalga- in sLdes o? L'r^1 nnbrto, and «ornes «nation of the G.A.C. and U.vST He 
etc. g > * ues* fawn» green, will continue his present activities,

rARAPniNCC - however, and seek to serve the re-
UnOnnUlllto _ turned men In whatever capacity his

27-Jadi?f KSp^ns sulta or separate 8ervices are of the greatest value, 
favorite G^nd hî Is 8tiu a strong One of the matters to which the 
S »,rS had Jn eoJors of Grand Army United Veterans will first
S^ ëtc! ’ nS> Sreys’ sreen. J direct its attention will be

pea-i

“ON WITH THE DANCE”BOLIVIAS
kon’t you?” Law- 
rare as any lover 
h a question.

Alice

FEATURING MAE MURRAY 
A VIVID, LAVISH DRAMA OF HOME AND LOVE. 

Classical Prologue Dance by Mies Josephine Hodgson,

In

answered, 
pltng as she look- 
| een so sweet and

at 4 and 9.20 p^n.

a week-end on 
rencç said. “But 
J can’t stand it,

-e a week,” Alice 
le, dear, r am so 

going to the 
p be among new 
lie. It’s going to 
l’t want anything 
Itudying in a real 
Iking about thru 
millions of other 

pntic buildlngnT-” 
sigh of pure hap

tic child you are!” 
“Well, you will 

it when you get 
to taste a little 

6 of the big city.* 
it you for a mo
urning her eye»,
, to him. 
rget me. I’ll find 
ding you of me," 
air of mystery, 
•ned the machine 
and started back

up or you'll mis» 
Then he turned 

yes had the look 
ays appealed so

ly,” he said. Tin 
our chance to go 
lo the thing you 
'ver your mother 
n out often and 
tting on. I only 
> feeling that Tm

Alice, her eygs

PRINCESS—THIS WEEK
MATINEE TOMORROW •

A Dramatic SensationCHEVIOT S HIS CHINESE WIFE
Cast ot Unmnal Excellence

—NEXT WEEK ■SEATS NOW—
I Mb John Cort offers ym 
W» UTOTAW »m*nMT nusoacoiwH

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
f TORONTO. , *6T THE Aimions or.

"LI8T1N USTIR"
Will Use No More Newsprint

Than They Did Last Year
TMC SNIPPIEST-SNAPPI CST-ZIPPIC5T
husicaushow orme season 
------------- e________

New York, April 22.—Th# Ameri
can Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion today pledged its members

any more newsprint from 
may l tb Dec. 31 next than 
in the

Inot

they did JL

inittee of the association. THE MYSTERY OF * - 
THE YELLOW ROOM

a com-

From the Thrilling Detective 
Story by Gaston Leroux.

At 11.40, 1.40, 3.40, 5.40, 7.40, 9.40un-
AU

—In—

a- SFPt K . a&TSs’dSgAJrir^Csr^L 1 BeTlewl “Mott
Winter Garden Show Same ee Leew"e.

, , The scrip
tural pronouncement that God made 

men and all nations on earth of one 
blood was no mere shibboleth. Science 
had proven that all life was mutual 
and interdependent in tie relation*, all 
phases correlating with all other 
phases.

THE WEATHER peo-
rrivai.

HIPPODROME ALLWinnipeg Street Railway
I» Prepared to NegotiateOSGOODE HALL NEWS WEEKRS

INCREASE William Fox Present» 
WILLIAM FARNUM 

In "THE ADVENTURER."
Shown *t 1.20, 4.15, 7 45 p m

EüS’osFS'"- ï
p^iiart ci^d°'jTi"' Brower Tri»i rathe

TWO IMPORTANT ARMS 
IN LABOR TO UNITE

Winnipeg, April 22.—While the 
btreet Railway Company regards the 
wage proposals of the Street Railway- 
mens Union as too extreme • for con- i 
sidération, it has opened the door to 
negotiations on modified proposals. 
£te+h»m*a?.y 18 ^8Q Quite willing to
nnVtintHmatter, 801 'before a board of! 
conciliation under the Lemieux act or 
before the joint council of industry]
ssl-o? ,h* M"“o6‘,”1™

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judge’s chambers, Friday, 23rd inst., 
at 11 a.m.

en Per Cent. % 

Present 
/age. Industrial and Political Organiza

tions Co-operate to Create 
Better Conditions.Id last night ba

nters and book-
i representatives ~ 
^national Typo- 
ormer offered a 
bonus upon the 
this increase to 

r >■ 1920. They 
? making this 
fact that, their

1 th<’ ’,”--on still 
run
Sliv . .. I

lieid

Hamilton Journeymen bakers are 
holding a specially convened meeting 
on Saturday afternoon to consider the 
advisability of carrying out a strike 
for daylight baking. This union is a 
hundred per cent, organized. Torn. 

_. — . Watt, general organizer for the Cana-
o °tta'l'a- April 22.—Arrangements 418,1 Federation of Labor, touching 
are being made for passports for upon *be situation yesterday after- 
Arthur Martel of Montreal, vlce-pre- noon ln an interview with The World 
sident of the Trades and Labor Con- f,tated 0,81 ln vlew of the coljabora- 
gress, who has been selected to rep- 1 on lbe political and industrial 
resent Canadian organized labor on arms °* La-bor the Journeymen mak- 
the international mission which wiU ers, wou,d verV likely attain their 
shortly leave for Russia to study en4® wltbout the need of resorting to 
labor conditions there at first hand. extreme measures. There was no 

Determination to send the mission doubt’ he said’ that the mellowing in- 
was reached at. the gathering of the “uence of this new co-operation of 
governing body of International labor ,, tJV0 «reatest forces in the field 
office of the eague of nations, recently . :abor would in the near and dis- 
held in Paris. It will probably he I ,taPt future avevt the probability of 
absent three months, and its primary ab.or unrest- The activities of the 
duty will be to bring back an author!- H11011 an<1 the I. L. P. were producing 
tative report on the condition of thl most encouraging results, 
workers under the soviet regime Toronto Journeymen bakers hold a

similar meeting at Occident Hall on 
Sunday afternoon.

u-ower Lakes

Will Represent Canadian Labor 
On Delegation to Visit Russia

DtOOR AT BATHURST

ELAINE HAMMER8TEIN 
In --GREATER THAN FAME.--1 he offer 

meeting
tomorrow Weekly Court.

Before Logie, J. ’
Baily V. Ratzkowaki: J. M. Bullen for

Sanatorias Conducted by Soldiers’ & d^nlant^juttnt"^ ?û,n8: 
Re-establishment Department

to Be Visited. agreement of March 31, 1915, respecting
lots 1, 2, and 3 on north side BBoor 

ntto_ „ „ „ , street, plan 970, and in said lands, andOttawa, May 22. — (By Canadian forfeited all moneys to the plain-
29 24 25 N E ress.) A board of tuberculosis r, an<1 from all claims for compensa-

-Mean of dry, 46; difference from âv- sanatorium consultants has been ap- dama8^s with costs. Execution
orage 2 atove; highest. 54; lowest, 38; polnted by the director medical servi- “ R-^M^nSh1 .Wt r =
rainfall,- trace. I ces of the department of soldiers’ civil ov„e, McDonagh est. J. G. Schiller for

re-establishmcnt 01dl?r8 „civil executors, moved for order construing29 IT at’ t0 visit each of the will of John McDonagh; A. C. King? 
r.atf»nft0r f tbruout Canada, In which stone for Bishop of Synod of Niagara; 

Steamer a* -. pauents of the department are re- J- J- Maolennan for Annie Jenkinson;
■ GramnV,n v, c- , . From celvinS treatment. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for infants. Re-

T>lgbvP ..............Havre...St. John, N.B. The personnel of this board is as 8erved’'

îfLW m3^..............New York.Southampton ^eis’ Lauientian Sanatorium, Ste. good title; A. C. Kingstone for svnod
York ... .Piraeus Agathe des Monts, Que.; Dr. XV. M. of Niagark. Réservé ’ °1 byn°d

y OscarlITlte...........oaVreh............. Jle,'Ÿ vOI!c fdart’ Qu Appelle Sanatorium, Sas- Peterson v. Bltzer: V. H. Hattin for
11.................Copenhagen..Ne v York katchewan, and Lenham Hosulfsl Plaintiff, moved to determine question

V— " 1 ' England; Dr. A. F. Miller, Nova Scotia ot law; D- I- Grant for defendant. Mo-
Sanatorium, Kentville, N.S - Dr V a tlon dismissed; costs in cause.
Stewart, Mianltoba Provincial Snni -- ,, Before Middleton, J. 
tarium, Ninette, Man 5Iartm v’ Bvana: H- B-

The function oUbe board is, in gen
eral, to study the whole situation ln 
Canada with respect to the treatment 
of tuberculosis occurring among ex
members of the soldiers, and, so far 
as possible, to brin»g about the adoption 
of uniform standards

ENGLAND TO GO DRY 
WITHIN TEN YEARS

iple.

[men Will 
Clothing Price

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon
2 P m......... 54

-4-p.m 
S p.m

Ther. Bar. 
44 29.45

Wind. 
1 N.XV.

48■The —frwomen’s 
ldon has called 
Friday evening 
lade to pledge 
thing not 
the object be- 
hlgh cost of

29.42 S N.E. "Pussyfoot" Johnson, on Re
turn to United States, Makes 

Confident Prediction.

61
48

ex-

PREPARE G. T. R. WAGE 
SCHEDULESTEAMER ARRIVALS. \

HIGHER WAGES FOR AP
PRENTICES.

New York, April 22.—William 
("Pussyfoot”) Johnson of Westerville,
Ohio, returned here today from Liv
erpool on the steamer New York after 
literally having given an eye to make 
England dry. The crusading agent of 
the American Anti-Saloon League was 
met by a host of prohibition advo
cates.

Air. Johnson predicted that Eng
land would have prohibition inside of 
ten years, and he further stated that 
other countries would follow the lead 
of the United States ln less time than 
that. The economic situation, alone 
he said, would force Great Britain 
into the "dry" ranks, and he added 
that this phase of the ■ question was 
receiving serious thought from leading 
business men abroad.

The prohibition advocate said he had 
come home at this time to attend to 
private business and to confer with 
leaders of the movement here. He 
added that his office in London was 
still open, and that he expected to 
return about September 1. Asked as 
tp his plans while ln the United States 
hs said they were uncertain, depend
ing on what his friends here had laid 
out for him.

Referring to his prediction that Eng
land would be "dry” Inside of ten 
years, he said leading business men 
there had Informed him that England 
was now exporting only one-half of 
what she should, and that the exports 
of the United States had doubled 

‘‘It is recognized," Mr. Johnson said,
• that much of this advantage of .he 
United States over England Is due to 
the fact that this country is free from 
the handicap of liquor, and it is further 
realized that with this advantage 
side, Europe cannot compete with us 

Stepping Stone to Prohibition.
"The movement for the control of the 

public houses Is growing. The support 
of the States purchase bill is strong end 
many advocates of absolute prohibition 
point to this support as a stepping stone 
to an entire wipmg out of the traffic 

"Brewers have recognized the move
ment and are supporting the provisions 
to regulate the public houses, and ‘he 
Independent Labor party U in favor of 
absolute prohibition. The question Is 
now a serious one with the British oub
lie and it is being discussed 
before.’’

Air. Johnson declared there is a strong 
prohibition movement in France and that
the question of the disposal of war 'ime Note: Doctors Say Bon-Ooto otr«n**h 
stocks of liquors is a serious one. In ens eyesight 50 per rent in a w'mV» 
the chamber of deputies, he added, there time in rainy instances^ ssl.^V
-» a block V 8,xty members who are Ta mb; y n and oth-rs ’ by G

•ed by the ex - 
for some time 
y the 
1 a scale of 
ithes.

E.
Ottawa, April 22—(By Canadian 

Fress).—a new schedule of wages is , 
in course of preparation by the em- , An a#reement has been ratified be- 
Ployes’ committee in the Grand .\wee",the Electric Workers’ Union and 
Trunk Railway dispute, but it is not the Electrical Contractors’ Association 
likely to be completed before tomor- |!l€reby the wages of the • apprentices 
row evening. On completion It will , be Increased and conditions 
be submitted to the company for con- Sld,fabIy improved. 
sidération. holds good for a year.

SHEA’SvS«rentier

Comedy.

con-
This agreement 

Last night’s 
meeting of the union voted against 
the daylight saving scheme by a vote 
of 200 to 4. and the Bell Telephone 
workers have voted against the scheme 
by practically a unanimous vote.

RATES FOR NOTICES No Serious Labor Trouble
Expected Among Miners

working for prohibition. in India, he 
added, the movement has reached the 
point where the liquor traffic will doss 
to government control next year and
country wmy^r8dryhe greate‘' part 0t lhe

Speaking of his reception abroad, he 
«aid, that la-st July and August thriy 
sand papered him' considerable. Then, 

he added, the feeling toward him chang
ed. The incident which resulted in the. 
lo&a of his eye he treated lightly, and 
said he had only praise for the English 
people.

XVhen he left the hospital he went to 
Africa and upon his return he said he 
was cordially received and made the 
gueat of honor at numerous luncheons.

, , ............... Coyne for
plaintiffs; VV. S. MacBraync for defend
ants. Appeal by defendants from cer
tificate of local master upon the refer
ence directed pursuant to the Judgment 
of the supreme court. Appeal dismissed 
with costs.

.Notices of Births. Marriages and
cot over 50 words ............

AoaitlonaJ words each 2e. No Lodge 
Notices to be included in funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Unes, additional ..........
For each additional* *4 
fraction of 4 lines . ,

Cards of Thanks

U.00
Sydney, N.8., April 22.—The labor 

situation in Cape Breton is unsettled 
but this is about a normal state of 
affairs in mining districts, and no 
strikes are anticipated.

All miners in the Glace Bay dis
trict are satisfied with the

SEEK CONCILIATION.
Lou Braithwaite, business manager 

for the Butcher Workers’ Union, stated 
last night that application had already 
been made to the minister of labor 
for a board of conciliation respecting 
the wage increases requested by the 
union. He stated that it would be 
impossible to say what action might 
be taken by the meeting, which 
to be held at Ravina Rink on Sunday 
afternoon. There was every desire on 
the part of the union to preserve the 
amicable relations which had obtained 
between the representatives of the men 
and the packers.

.60 Second Divisional Court.
Lester v. Williams: W. S. MacBrayne 

for plaintiff appealed from county court 
of Wentworth, March 10,
Arnold!, K.C., for defendant.

.69 of treatment
equipment, records, etc., ln such a wiay 
that the fullest benefit may be deriv- 
ed from treatment in each

lines or
1920; F. 
Action to

recover $o00 damages for injuries to 
plaintiff's automobile by defendant’s 
motor truck. At trial Jury assessed dam
ages at $85, but action was dismissed. 
Appeal argued and new trial ordered 
unless defendant elects to have Judg
ment for $85 entered against him in 
which case plaintiff will have costs of 
trial and appeal. Otherwise costs of 
trial and appeal in the cause.

Trickey v. Ross: J. Cowan for de- 
fendant appealed from Orde, J., March 

i92<): XV. R. Smyth, K.C., for plain
tiff. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Kfi°x V. Toronto Suburban Ry.: A. J. 
Reid, K.C., for defendant appealed from 
county court York, Jan. 21, 1920; H. J. 
Macdonald for plaintiff. Action to re
cover $1,000 damages for injuries sus
tained when plaiiuiff was struck by de
fendant’s car near Mount - Dennis. At 
trial plaintiff was awarded $265. Ap
peal dismissed with costs.

Armstrong V. Gargano: A. E. Fripp, 
K.C., for plaintiff appealed from 

rt of Carleton ;

.50
recent in

crease. In Sydney Mines section there 
is acute dissatisfaction with the Pat
terson conciliation board award, but 
no trouble is expected.

The coal business is now so brisk 
that neither side is inclined to risk 
a breech.

(Bereavement).. 1.00
case.

NEW AMPUTATION BADGE
At a recent meeting of the amputa

tion cases of the great war, a new 
badge of membership was adopted In 
the form of a triangular bronze but
ton, with the monogram A. A. (Ampu
tation Association) on a Union Jack 
background. It was decided also to 
hold a tag day in the near future, in 
order to raise funds for the assistance 
ol’ stranded members.

DEATHS.
FISHER—Suddenly on Thursday, April 

: 22, 1920, Mrs. Myra Fisher, widow of 
late Dr. J. H. Fisher and

was
mother ol 

Mayor Harold Fislier, Ottawa, and of 
Mrs. XV. F. Elliott.

POOR EXCUSE FOR STRIKE.

OTTAWA BAKERY DRIVERS’ 
DEMANDS

Ottawa, April 22.—Ottawa Bakery 
Drivers’ Union has presented its de
mands, which include a minimum wage 
of $26 a week and the maintenance of 
the nine-hour day, to the Master Bak
ers' Association. The present agree
ment does not expire until June 1. The 
minimum wage of the bakery drivers 
now is $21 a week. There are about 
110 members in the union.

Jaen, Spain, April 22—All workmen 
here struck today because of a quarrel 
between the Socialist mayor of this 
city and the civil governor, Which 
arose from the former’s suppression of 
gambling, which action, the 
declared, was not authorized, 
men generally support the mayor’s ac
tion, and the city Is without

1 uneral from her daughter's 
donee, 96 Walmer road,
Saturday.

wÉIR—Suddenly at his late residence, 
34 Chester avenue, Toronto, Ont., on 
Thursday, April 22, 
venson Weir, in his 75th

resi
st 2 o'clock

AMICABLE RELATIONS
governor

XVork-
Decorators and painters held a great 

mass meeting last night at the Musi
cians’ Hall, more than 600 members 
of the union and their friends beintj in 
attendance. The wage agreement re
cently signed was thoroly discussed, 
and it was pointed out tfiat .all but 
nine or ten Independent master paint
ers had signed the agreement, 
called for substantial Increases.

LILY LODGE SOCIAL.

1920, .Robert tite-
RED TROOPS ATTACKED 

POLES IN PETROGRAD
year.

A Funeral from above address tiatur- 
X «ay, April 21. at 3.30 p.m. to Mount 

“1 easant Cemetery. Please
ers.

Woodland

water.
gas, electricity or street cars. Measures 
to maintain order have been taken by 
the authorities.

I

omit flow- Stockholm, April 22.—.Polish resi
dents of Petrograd who participated in 
a demonstration on Russian Easter 
were attacked by Bolshevik troops, 
and a number were killed and wound
ed, says a Helsimgfors despatch to The 
Tidningen. Numerous arrests

on cur
— Suddenly on Thursday 

X evening. at his late residence, 34 Mur- 
ray street, Fred XVoodland.

Funeral Saturday the 24th Eyesight Dim?whichA VOLUNTARY INCREASE.county
, . . , . J- G- Smith for de
fendant. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Jamieson v. Ottawa Electric: D. L. 
McCarthy, K.C., for defendants appealed 
from Lennox, J., Jan. 20, 1920; A. E.
served ^G’ *or p'a'nt'ff. Judgment re-

couif
A large establishment in Toronto' 

recently granted its press 
assistants an increase of two dollars 
a week, has Just granted another in
crease of three dollars, making the 
total Increase five dollars. The union 
which is under charter with the 
Canadian Federation of Labor, has 
500 members, and is working under 
an agreement calling for a 44-hour 
week in winter and a 40-hour week 
in summer.

at 2.30 whichP.m. 2t , , , _______ were
also made by the Bolshevik!, it is said.

Bitter feeling wias aroused by the 
arrest of the Polish bishop arid mem-
bers of the clergy in Petrograd. it is SOMETHING TO WORRY ABOUT 

, said, and a manifestation was planned. BUU 1 ’
The , Parader®. carrying banners^ Regina, Sask., April 21.—William 
marched thru the streets to the prison, James Brodie suicided! by quaffing 
where the bishop and his colleagues formaline in a fit of dêspalr that his 
were being held, but when they ar- income tax return might be incorrect, 
rived there they wqj-e ordered to dis- according to reports of the provincial 
perse. Upon their refusal to obey, they police from the Woodrow, Saak., die- 
were tituQ-CKed, trlct m

Lily Lodge, Association of Clerks, 
National Railways, is holding its an
nual concert and social at Euclid 
avenue on Friday night, May 7.

If your eyesight is dim, your vision 
blurred; if your eyes ache, itch, burn or 
feel dry, get a bottle of Bon-Oipto Tablet» 
from your druggist. Dissolve one in a, 
fourth of a glass of water and 
bathe the eyes, from two to four times 
a day. Bon-Opto has given stronger eyes, 
clear, sharper vision, and relief to thou
sands.

Established 1892.

MED W, MATTHEWS CO
Funeral directors.

? 665 SPADINA AVE.

L

NEW VOLCANO ACTIVE use to
aa neverAnchorage, Alaska, April 22.—A new 

volcano has become active in the vi
cinity of Katmai Peak, Kodiak Island, 
but farther inland, according to par
ties returning here. There have been 
no seismic disturbances

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. 
i-onnectlen with any other firm 
— the Matthews

* Nc
<! using

Harper, customs Broaei- 39 West Wei. 
•ington street, corner Bar- Adelaide 4682,

name.
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GRAND ÎTcKÎ'Æv
Evg«„ 25c to $1.00. Mata., 25c A 50c

R EVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE WITH THE 

FAMOUS

r^Ser. THE ZANC1GS

if-

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 
THE SHOW BEAUTIFUL

HIP, HIP, HOORAY
DANCIEST CHORUS ON EARTH.

IF YOUR SISTER
Incited » mob to wreck 
your home and happi
ness—If she howled 
down your way at living 
—If she led excited agi
tators to your father’s 
house—

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
SEE

‘THERIGHTTO HAPPINESS’
GRAND NEXT WEEK 

MAT., 2.15. EVE., 8.15. 
Oper*House 25c-50c. 25c-60c-75c-S1,

STAR THEATRE
BE A WISE GUY- SEE THE

“NIGHT
OWLS"

ALEXANDRA — MAT. SAT.
X WALTER HAST Presents

MARTINIQUE
A ROMANCE OF THE WEST INDIES 

By Laurence Eyre 
With JOSEPHINE VICTOR and 

a Representative Company. 
—NEXT WEEK —.ATS NOW__

OLIVER MOBOSCO Present.

"UTHE°HAWAHAN^MNOERg

NEWS OF LABOR
VETERANS

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In Thle 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

mm
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Toronto 10 
Reading 7

Ottawa
Entries

1 T-,«/ Day Due Yields 
1 UTT $186.40 for $2

m ■i,>aseoa
LEAFS POUNDED 

THREE PITCHERS

' sJ »oxin■ I

H ■ •

j EM• .
i

Nilfir RUTH OUT OF GAME 
YANK’S HARD WORK

Chicago Only T 
Unbeaten in Maj

•'? iearn
; Day Dui

Big Fii
s ors

Open 

Saturday 
Till # p.m.

,
ill1

If the boxing commission is to become 
a reality then commissioners should have 
full power to run the whole show and 
It might be Just as weM to control both 
amateurs and pros. As It stands, the 
bill Will rightly include all dubs and In
dividuals who may pass muster. It 
surely would prove a hardship to give 
the privilege only to soldiers as some 
of them would like. They might have 
gone further and suggested only to or
ganizations whose members lead a life 
of leisure.

O’Rourkê’s mark of six hits for six 
times at bat In yesterday’s game at 
Reading, is likely to go thru the season 
unbeaten, Even in the majors they 
hit a whole summer and accomplish less. 
For Instance, the records show that in 
1915 Earle Cutsliaw, of the Brooklyn 
Nationals, was - the only player to get 
six hits in a game for as many times

\
Jennings' Tigers Lead at Other 

End Without
I >

I Manager Duffy Makes Great 
Start at Reading—Shea 

Careless in Ninth.

a Victory— 
Leafs Open Right. Great Batsmen Unable to 

Help in the New York 
Opening.

lU'n»ni Havre do 
day'e resuli 

FIRST R 
purse $ 1,15(

1. Careful 
1230. 

a. Culllna: 
S. Fernwo 
Time .48. 

Trumps anc 
SECOND 

olds and up,
1. Back B 

$2.60.
2. Poultne
3. Archie 

*4.60.
Time 1.14 

Fickle Fan< 
Tarasoon at 

THIRD : 
bids, purse

1. Ira Wt 
$28. $16.10.

2. (a) Ace 
field, $8.60.

8. Dr. Hal 
Time 1.08 

i elnda, Phan 
Boy, Eastel 
Shenandoah, 
and (a) He| 

FOURTH 
tip; purse $

1. Damros
$2.20,-

2. Wood V
3. War Ma 
Time 1.42.

Translate ai 
FIFTH RJl 

cap, for 3-y 
furlongs:

1. Day Du 
$13.80.

2. Mldnigh 
$3.60.

3. Ticklish] 
Time 1.13

and Ballast , 
SIXTH R. 

and up, pu 
yards:

1. Sans P< 
$16.40, $5.80j

2. St. Que 
$4.10.

3. Broom : 
$3'.10.

Time 1.46 
Mistress Poll

seventh;
olds and up, 

v sixteenth: i 
1; Charles 

$6.70, $3.80,
2. (a) Bets]
3. Kezlah, J 
Time 1.51

Baman, Cap! 
Margery, fa) 
age also ran

e
Baseball Amendments ta ftj 1 

Brought Before the An- M 
nual Meeting,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.till Clubs—
Toronto •<.,
Akron ....
Syracug|

fading T|^e’TAr0nt0 World- Baltimore "!
tional Beaille 22-~The Interna- Reading
city tcri^ w“« opened In tnis Jersey City
game whfeh i!? ,a. ratJler weird ball Rochester ................... 0 ,

n^c,h 'Yent to the Torontos, lu —Thursday Score»—1
P.Jher8 (o, a tota<iUot â ‘hito* T;r0nt0..................... 10 fading ....
«core stood 10 to 1 at the Ind of S» .............. ...........9 Jersey City
ninth inning. wheÂ ReaSlng staged ! ‘ ” ' ’ ’ ’ ••
batting rally which netted six runs Bulfal°...................  . 7 Baltimore ,..

Due to tne elaborate opening ce»- t»™».» .7*2?% GiUneti-
monies, in which Mayor J K stauf^r I° ?nt0 at Readln0-
and other local public officials mTmmf Rochester at Syracuse,
pated, the game was started late. It Buf£îînat ,J¥???, Clty"
required fully two and a half hours to B ^ 0 at Baltimore,
decide the issue, and darkness was com
ing over the field when the last play 
made.

O'Rourke had a great day at bat. Out 
of six times at the plate, he hit safely 
every time, three times for doubles, no 
more bases being allowed on a hit be
cause of special ground rules made on 
account of the crowds back of right and 
left fields.

Every man on the Toronto .team, with 
the exception of Whiteman, the

O’ROURKE SIX HITS i
At New York .(American)—The 

York Americans opened their home 
*on yesterday by defeating Philadelphia 
In . a loosely-played game by a score of 
? to 6. Lieut.-General Robert L. Bul- 
ard, commander of the department of 
the east, attended the game wRh his 
staff and threw out the first ball. The 
opening game here

' t 1,
, 1 New

sea-
\1a a 1» The following are some of the 

inents to he brought before the annuel 
meeting of the Ontario Baseball Atoletie ‘ 
Association: 4

The officers shall be Immediate 
president, president, tiret vlce-presldem* 
second vice-preeldent, third viee-pre*I 
dent, secretary-treasurer, all, with tH. 
exception of petit president, to be elect? P 
ed annually by ballot. The executive 
shall be made up of these officers and •* 
five members lo be elected annually by • 

The immediate past president 
shall have power to vote.

Executive officers, except the seer*, 
tury-treasurer, shall liave power to vote 
a<t the following meetings of the as. 
eodation: Annual, semi-annual, special 
general, executive and 
meetings.

The annual meeting of the association 
shall be held in the month of October cf 
each year on a date to be selected by 
the executive. The semi-annual meet* 
ing of tiie association shall be held on 
the last Saturday of April in each year. ’

No amendment or alteration shall be 
made to any pert of this constitution 
except at the annual meeting in October 
and only by a two-thirds vote of tbs 
members present. Notice of any pro- 
posed alteration or amendment must be 
filed with the. secretary-treasurer of the ‘ 
association in writing at least two weeks i 
prior to the annual meeting, and the 
secteHary-trftuiurer eh all then forward 
by registered mail copy to each associa- 

jThat lacrosse is to boom more than ttori or league at least one week In ad- 
ever in colleges of the United States vance of annual meeting, 
during the coming season is Indicated No association or league shall hat per- 
by the fact that two of the best coaches fitted affiliation with this assocnitlon, 
have been engaged to coach new clubs 'which has in its membership any club* 
at Lehigh and Cornell. William I. Playing under a commercial or publie 
O Neill of Cornwall, Ont., is at Bethle- utility name.”
hem, Pa*» instructing: the Lehigh stu- No player eh all sign a certificate In 
dents, and Nick Bawlf, who has bejr any association or league after Aug. 1 ;
Instructing Queen’s University, Kings- end must have taken part in at least 
ton, In the fine points of hockey during ! three games for the champion club, tot 
the winter, is at Cornell, where lacrosse 
wMl be to the fore during the 
season.

r:; < V 1
0» 1
0 1

8Ü
: makers'of good clothes

The difference between our 
custom-made Ready-to-wear 
Clothes and the customary 
ready-to-wear clothes is the
difference between a Master 
of Painting, who belongs to the Acad
emy, and a Master Painter who be
longs to the Union.

t.\! !il
I „ waa marred by an

accident to Georgth Ruth, New Toriv„ 
$12o,000 batsman,. who " was making his 
first local appearance with the Yankees. 
Ruth Injured himself i„ batting practice 
before the game, pulling a cartilage out 
of piece. He struck out in the first 
ning, but was in great pain and had to 

I be aaalMed oti the field. New York got 
off to an early six-run lead, but Quinn 
weakened and Philadelphia tied 
score in the seventh. Tne visitera wera 
aided a great deal by Gielch, Ruths sue- 
cessor, who made tnree errors Th#» in 
eals broke the tie agamst Pen-ys p!tcu" 
in« lnuthe el6hth. when Pratt sinalea

,. S? ■"» a™
I ME11 r? Î l ! ! i ;

up.
The ball club has no feeling any 

for the little fellow.
i* more

In the good old 
days of pine board grandstands the kid 
who couldn’t afford a "two-bit” seat In 
the bleachers could see the game from 
the outside looking In thru a knot hole 
in the fence, carved out by the ever
present pocket knife. Today there are 
no more wooden fences and no more 
knot holes, for the old stands have been 
replaced by costlier concrete ones.

Yhe_ "two-bit” seat is also gone, for a 
seat in the bleachers now calls for 50 
cents and there are few youngsters who 
can afford to see many games at this

1
.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. in-was

i’ 7,
• Il H
If i nI'll

Clubs— 
Pftisbufg 
Brcoklyn 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis
Bosjti)n ..........
Chicago .... 
New York ....

Won. Lost.

suib-committee4
... 4

3
$

........... 2
S /star

slugger, and Shea, had a great share in 
the hitting. Shea pitched a great game 
until the ninth, when he got a bit care
less and allowed the Reading players to 
land on him for seven safeties. Up to 
that time he had held the Reading team 
to six hits.

Karpp, a former New York State 
League man, started the game for Read
ing, and performed fairly well until the 
sixth, when he was 
Justin,
era, was sent in as relief for the re
mainder of the Inning, 
was a member of

1
—Thursday Scores—

4 Cincinnati 
4 Brooklyn 

St. Louis at Pittsburg—Rain. 
New York at Boston—Rain.

—Friday Games— 
New York at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Chicago,
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

Manner Gabby Cravath is. showing

fence. Turning to Walsh, Gabby 
manded:

"Now, you do it."
“If I could bat that way,” returned 

the recruit. "I wouldn’t be here looking 
i or 8l jod.

ü 1
. V

i it Oliioagx) 
Philadelphia~ ; t

com--
1

ing the offerings of four pitchers 
impartiality and winning, 11 to 3 
Bo“lawfs °n,y able to bunch hits In the 

, 8eco,nd inning, when a double and two 
1P(H>0 * "gles resulted in two runs. Score:

'k33 SeVTelan,d •■•■2 0 2 1 0 5 1 0 0-n‘l4'E2 
BOO StL ••■•020-00010 0— 3 5 4

•555 Batteries—Coveleskie, Myers and 
.333 o Neill; Shocker, Bayne,, Saunders 
•^0 | Leverette and Billings.

H fl maul-
w’ithpounded heavily, 

one of last year’s Toronto pitch-)> %! AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

St.

SUITS... TOPCOATSi> . Bereiss, who 
Reading's pitching 

staff last year, carried the burden dur
ing the remaining three innings, but he 
was not very successful in stopping the 
Toronto batters.

Toronto tied the score In the third 
after Shea fanned. O’Rourke doubled 
into the crowd back of left field, Spencer 
walked, Whi.teman was out on a high 
fly to Wester, and O’Rourke scorer on 
Onslow’s two-bagger. In the fifth inning 
Toronto took the lead. After Shea fan- 

ined, O'Rourke get another double into 
the crowd, Spencer and O'Rourke scoring 
on Whiteman’s only single. •

Toronto scored five runs In the sixth 
with Blackburn out, Anderson doubled 
to right field and went to third on a 
wild Pitch. Sanberg was hit by a pitched 
ball. Anderson scored on Shea’s bunt 
and Shea was Safe on a fielder’s choice 
Sanberg scored on O’Rourke’s single. At 
this point Justin replaced Karpp in the 
pitcher's box. Spencer immediately 
made a single and scored Shea. White- 
man walked. O’Rourke and Spencer 
scored on Onslow's double. Blackburn 
fanned.

Three more runs came to the Leaf’s 
in the eighth, after Onslow filed to 
Burns. Riley doubled and scored on 
Blackburn’s double. Blackburn scored 
on Anderson’s single and Anderson went 
to second on 
Sanberg’s hit.

Clubs— 
Chfcago 
Boston .... 
Cleveland 
Washington 
î. ew Y ork 
ISt. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Detroit

I 4a 6‘f YIr ; 3

New Tie*—Silk and Cambric Shirts 
Men’s Gloves—Silk and Wool Hose

'
î

.

0 .1)00 „,±tJD?îr^lt“:The étroit Americans 
opened their home season in a loosely- 
P a5edJ?ame’ ,whlch went to Chicago, 8 

visitors took advantage of the 
wildness, of the Detroit pitchers, bunch
ing hits behind bases on balls. Leonard 
'Taa .^iyen from the box at the end of 
the fifth Inning. Jackson's batting fea
tured. the Chicago left_fielder 
two doubles and

—Thursday Scores—
.............. 8 Detroit
............11 St.
......... S Boston ..

.............. 8 Philadelphia ....
—Friday Games—

Boston at Washington.
Philadelphia at New York.
Chicago at Detioit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

order to be eligible to play in the On- . 
tario championships. Players transfer- • 
ning from one club to another must bs 
properly released before signing a second 
certificate. No club In any association ^ 
or league shall have more than fifteen' 
players under contract at any tiipo. r' 

All champions must lie declared for J 
each leugue by Aug. 15 of thy current « 
year.

i Chicago . 
Cleveland 
Washington 
New York '..

Louis .. athletic
"i"’*

f!
"I was highly amused," writes Eugene 

Coni, the noted English referee, "to 
read in an English paper what purported 
to be an Interview with Carpentier, in 
which he Is made to say that he would 
require ten months in which to prepare 
for a match with Dempsey. How com
pletely and utterly ridiculous! I know 
the plans of Carpentier perfectly. He will 
probably be back In France towards the 
end of June, and will be ready to take 
on Dempsey as soon as the American
likes. Assuming that Dempsey wriggles —. -™
out of his legal troubles, I believe the ■ ottawa> APrU 22.—Arrangements were J 
fight will take place towards the end of completed tonight for the Canadian Ï 
the year. And it will not be in America, amateur 
Also, it will be under the auspices of 
Cochran." And, so there, my merry 
men!

ED. MACK,V
i

LIMITED
16 7 Y 6nge St. Opp. Sirinpson’s

getting
. . , two singles In five trips
I to the plate. A capacity crowd witness

ed the game. Score: R H E
Chicago ..............11004010 1—s' g" i
Detroit ............... 0 0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 2 7 3

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Leonard 
Oldham, Ayers and Ainsmith.

” j s t

I.
i CANADIAN BOXING 

CHAMPIONSHIP DRAW, 1
£ WON THE FIRST,

!l V?t -■U

TOD.> At Washington—Washington opened
1 the hasebal season at home by defeat- —_________________________
0 in,g Boston 8 to 5, In the presence of a 11| .
0 record crowd, including many high gov- SOPPFP NATI7Ç0 eminent officials. Vice-President Mar- 1 WLLtK INU1L5
1 ®ha11 tossed out the first ball and Sec- K===--------------------
0 r®tary Daniels, in center field, assisted , Th.c results of Scottish league 

1 o in a flag-raising ceremony. Boston piled pl5.yéd yesterday are:
1 0 up funs in as many Innings, but S?,een's Park 2, Albion 1.

after that the locals hopped on- to Rus- Kilmarnock 0, Aberdeen J, 
sell, who was soon withdrawn, and Karr Dundee 2, Morton 0 
a recruit, took the lead. Harper and Hibernians 1, Rangers 1.
Hoyt were sent In but It was too late, r, jiî!10., Welsh. Association.
Score: r tt f1 Cardiff defeated Wrexham by
wSt£? ................ 10004000 0—5 13

Batteries—Russeh,°Karr4 Harper8 Hoyt I Gutori^a'^d 6ay8: President

3 SKX =—• ««»;=„,.01 ,h*
pected to arrive here shortly with 
to meeting with

Toronto1—
O.Rourke, ss. ............
Spencer, cf..................
Whiteman, If..............
Onslow, lb..................
Riley, rf........................
Blackburn, 3b. ;...
Anderson, 2b..............
Sanberg, c................... 3
Shea, p.

A.B. R. O. E.2
committee in Keiw Gardens for the 
sharp Caledonlan9 Saturday,

fÏ game
P.m,

AT2 2.15 boxing championship bouts < 
which will be held tomorrow and Satur
day nights.
evening by Billy Armstrong of the M. A.
A. A., Manager Goodwin, and Secretary 
McIntyre of the Ottawa commission for. 
the first night. There are 24 fights 
scheduled for the opening night, each of 
two three-minute and one four-minute 
rounds and extra rounds of two minutes 
in case of a draw. Captain Roberts of 
Montreal, will be referee. The draw 
for the^aturday night's program will be 
made Immediately after the fights to
morrow night The draw for tomo-row 
night follows:

108-pound class—Lapointe, Hull, v. Mo- 
Elroy, Montreal; Martin, Montreal, v 
McConkey, Toronto;. Dolg, Toronto, v. 
Blain, Montreal.

158-pound dass—Crltchlow, Ottawa, v. 
McDonald, Glace Bay.

116-pound class—Wagsen, Toronto, v. 
Weddell, Montreal; Turner, Montreal, v. 
Dubois, Ottawa.

125-pound class—Newton, Toronto, v. 
Grief, Montreal; Coyne, Toronto, v. Can
non, Montreal; Lynch, Montreal, v 
Moore, Ottawa; Dore, Ottawa, v. Kelly * 
Montreal.

125-pound class—Harris, Hawkesburv ’= 
v. Graham, Toronto.

175-pound class—Critchlow, Ottawa V 
Lomas, Montreal.

108-pound class—Burns, 
winner of number 1 bout.

135-pound class—Woods. * Ottawa, v- 
Pass, Sarnia; Cousineau, Ottawa v 4 
Jenkins, Toronto; Smith. Montreal v «' !
Newton, Toronto; Witticher, Calgary’ v‘ 1 
Venne, Ottawa. ’ e y’ ’ . -1

156-pound class—Pratt, Toronto, v. 
Proudhomme, Londop.

115-pound class—Stone, 
winner of number 5 bout.

125-pound class—Winner of number 7 
v. winner of No. 8. r 7

145-pound class—Ball.
Trimm, Montreal.

Havre de J 
tries' for Frld 

FIRST RAJ 
furlongs: 
Inglecreet.... 
Jacques... u. 
Bloomington.
Fallacy............ J
Moon Glow.. J
Tlge...................

SECOND H 
year-o.lds anq 
H. M. S'vensJ 
WhiVe Haven] 
Anzac....... J
Old Sinner... 1 
Fylng PYog.. J 

■ Echo B......J
Thistle Queeij 
Far East......

Also eligiblJ 
, Dominican...
I Oas Mask....

THIRD RJ 
and up; mild 
King NeptunJ 
Lady Ward.. 
B. Q. King... 
Bay When...

iXYURTH 
olds and up; 
Bro. MacLean 
King Herod.. 
Louise V....
Cobalt Lass.

FIFTH RA 
and *ip; mile
Berlin............ ..
Belle Roberts
Fllsen...............
Mountain Rod

■i /
Baracas engage the fast G.A C team 

to an exhibition game at Bracondale Park
dIyChAorl1 24d aventies- Satur-
requ.sted to^report are

i The draw was made thisl games
7 1

a wild pitch, scoring on 2;r , »f i YOUNG TORONTOS GET 
TWO FROM ST. SIMONS

3 1 4 0l

P.m.Totals ..................
Reading—

Altenberg, rf............  4
Burns, cf. ...
Welser, If.
Brower, lb. .
Hummel, 2b.
Marlett, 3b. .
Sheridan, ss. ,
Crossin, c. ...
Karpp, p...........
Justin, p...........
Bareiss, p. ...
•Cook ................

10 23 
I. R. H. 

1 1 
.402 
.511

■ THE BISONS EVEN UP 
SERIES WITH BIRDS

'«i Cup final, 
2 to 1.

Parkvleiw Football Club will nlav r»M 
Will ow va le °<Pa rk ^

♦? if; '' ft

'i

vh y
t|- ,4

Things Are Moving in Lacrosse 
Circles—Groupings on 

Monday,

i

i
\ At Baltimore (Internatiinal)—Buffalo 

up the series by defeating Bali- 
Heitman started on the 

was unable 
retired in favor

1
^evened are ex- 

a. view
timely hitting I saiSsSSifS

IN NATIONAL GAMES i
„ h B ----- iîï w'KÏLiSX, ’!'* lmpor,*">
Barber Beat the Reds—Rhila- 

delphia. Sluggers on the Job.

st 0
erdale 7" Rtv4rdal.’ p,alk’1,oriN,LratlMIlIV"

School Grounds at 2.30. rankland
Te Sunlight Rovers' F p —m J, 

friendly game on Saturday with R c 1* 
at Stanley Barracks, kick-off at Vp 
The following Sunlight players tL3re'

BC.0n^sarS, ^ S
therayk^He’ qeaCh> °h,ys' Pb’nn brol 
er. lack ’̂tii0^6 a"d W1Ison; tral-

A .more 7 to 4.
mound for the Bisons, but 
to locate the plate and 
of Werre after passing three men.“werre 
pitched masterful ball 
tight in pinches. Score:
Buffalo 
Baltimore

1l
1 K,

11 The Young Torontos have been 
cessful in their quest for Varsity Stad
ium.

,7 o BUC-
1

' if' . 1 0
. 1 1

and was very 
R.H.E.

11050000 0—7 11 2 
„ 20000200 0—4 10 2
Batteries—Heilman, Werre 

f Frank, Knelsch
■ At Syracuse—The Syracuse Stars open

ed the 1020 international League season 
by defeating Rochester 3 to 2 Uarton 
Pitched winning ball until the

h®, weakened and was replaced by 
Keiy. McConnell’s three-base hit with 
two men on base In the ninth gave 
Syracuse the victory. Score: R H E
Rochester .'.... 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-2 5 (1
Syracuse ...........  00000000 3—3 10 1

• Batteries^-Garton end Ross; Perry 
man and Madden. y

At Jersey City—Akron defeated Jer- 
sey City J to 2 in the opening game of 
the International League baseball 
son- Each team scored 11 hits, but the 
visitors managed to bunch theirs while 
Harper, their pitcher, succeeded iri keep
ing the local hits well scattered 
«core: ,, „ „
Ak,on • ;........... 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 5-9 'll" i
Jersey City ... 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0-2 11 3
'•bo^nd H7d“arPCr and Smith; Fer^-

0 They will practice at the Stadlufn 
ground*, but will not be able to start 
training until about May 1, the Ice «till 
being intact within the Bloor st-cet 
grounds. The blue and white will play 
their games at Roeedale Field, arrange-
wiethtefhi° thJ8 end ,haytog been made 
with the parks commissioner.

Bill Harcourt of Young' Torontos an
nounces that he has signed up Matt Mul- 
roy and Roy Gore, of last ■ year’s St 
Simons, and has also secured Smith of 
Cornwall, brother of Donald Smith of the 
professlona! hockey and lacrosse teams 

e/!n town’ Kd Sullivan will 
Th«Q,tku, the war path ot rata nation. 
The St. Simons scout felt satisfied his 
stars of other days ■ were safely tucko-l 

^°.m. the toiunts of the Rosodalo 
clan, but he apparently left the gate
"flew.” th resu,t thrtt the Wto have 

- Crescent Athletic Club of Ne
gm^rre^.t^ Y°jï"n? ^^26

gandin# total"110 I,aS been arra"S=d "e- 

The O. A. L. A. executive will meet on 
Monday night at the Empress Hotel to
nTPlet6n,ihe SrouPtog of the different 

clubs The meeting will start sharo at
be°dC^n wiSthCOn8iderable bU8lneae ia

0y 1! :{! 
a 1

Totals
♦Batted for Bareiss in ninth.

Toronto ................ .. 0 0 1 0 1 5:0 3 0—10
Reading ....................... 10000000 6—7

Two-base hit—Altenburg, O’Rourke 3, 
Onslow 3, Anderson, Burns, Riley, Black
burn, Sheridan, Crossin, Marlett. Stolen 
base — Cook. Sacrifices — Burns, Shea. 
Double play—Hummed to Sheridan to 
Brower. Left on bases—Toronto, 13; 
Reading, 10. Bases on balls—Off Karpp 
1, off Shea 3, off Justin 1, off Bareiss 2. 
Hits—Off Karpp, five and one-third in
nings, 13: Justin, in two-thirds inning, 2; 
Bareiss, in three innings, 8; Shea, in 
nine innings, 13. Hit by pitchers—By 
Karpp (Whiteman, Sandberg), by Shea 
(Sheridan). Struck out—By Karpp 3, 
Shea 3, Justin 1. Bareiss 2. Wild pitches 
—Karpp, Bareiss. Winning pitcher— 
Shea. Losing pitcher—Karpp. Umpires 
—Carpenter and Derr. Time, 2,50.

39 7 13 27 16 0
i I and Casey; \ m£F°reFld>r°n 'to a league5

4.15 p.m Pi7;era0Up!te,,featokekn?tilt ^ 

All Sons of England senior Toccer 
pla> era are requested to be on v,,,,,- Rivtrdalo Park, 2.30 p!^., «^Saturday' 
loi ma/tch with Devonians. y*

Todmorcien Rangers . play Silver thorn
mi'tC’..A" Pjayef8 are requested to 

^orthee.st corner of Dan forth
Hayden'aiï1C'VwrereS at 1’45 p m- A- 
Noidcv F WM» ver <captain), Reg. 
Norlev’ 1U Whittaker, A. Heaton, Bert
cite j ^L5-y?°n\J' Raln'x)w. S. Ar- 

_W’ Briggs. Reserves
’ Turner- J- McLean, H. Harden.

and Egan.
; •

•i

Cincinnati .... 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-3 HI
,..........  0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1-4 7 kBatteries—Ruether and Wlngo- Alex 

ander and Killifer. s ’ Alex*

A
1
Ii
•11:

ii » : Montreal, r.BRITISH RUGBYJ
'

»t I
At a Joint meeting of the Scottish and 

Overseas Clubs, held Wednesday even- 
,"g Centra! Y„ It was decided that

«taiarsvis;

brook; Mikaera, Wilson (captain Roh 
ertson Scott, Morrison, Wilion j
an?e’jacks.hepherd> P-Rolland

i"
sea-

r -,AÏ, Philadelphia—Hits bv Bancroft
Milieu?18 saacrdfic?teflye1, c^nstYtoted”3' J’ DavenPort Albions held a meeting to

W *“ *—- “• *
was a victim three times Meadows „ Uavenport team for the Brlgden
made a wild throw in the fifth, whYh d»vP scm‘*flnal wiH he announced Fri-
gave the visitors two runs, and the lead ' ,?ut,of respect for their late mem-
WmCa tl11y maintained until the locals s^tû-H^a^ers wlu wear black armlets
rallied. Mayor Moore threw out the first batulday 8 same against Ulster Da-
ball. Scçre: R H F venports have entered the Ontario Cud
Brooklyn ........... 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-3 5 1 s^ca\ "P
Philadelphia ..01010002 •—4 s l -, ?" baturday, Aston Rovers

Batteries—Pfeffer and Elliott; Mea- -t 6 /Angers at Lappin avenue, off
dows and Tragesser. Lansdowne, south of C.P.R. tracks, klca-

----------- a* 4 p.m.. and will line up as foi
st. Louis at Pittsburg—Rain. ' Green, Whitehead, Pu block,
New York at Boston—Rain. Whitham, Fyles, Jackson, Galloway,

_______ Gray. Muir, Taylor and Howell.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. Allowing Aston players are to

turn out for the game on Saturday. For 
time and place see these columns on 
Saturday morning: Christian!, O’Cvi.noi, 
Knowles, Whitelaw, Daffern, Iheiving- 
ton, Lucy, Ponitifex. P. Mallo.-y. Allan 
Bradley, Walsh,
Hay.

Old Country F.C. will meet Parkview 
F.C. on Saturday at Willow vale Park in 
a friendly game, ktek-ufi at 2,35.
Old Country players âio requesteil to 
meet at Bloor and Chvutie streets a' 
2.30 p.m.

SIXTH Rj 
and up; mile 
Crumpsall... 
Mystic Folly. 
Sun Gold.... J 
Mallowmot..] 
Tit for Tat.. J 

SEVENTH 
olds and up;
Refugee........ 1
Pretity Baby. 
Attorney Mul 
Prunes... ..7] 

Weather cl 
•—Apprenti

-
i

Toronto, v.: i
The— I f.

Toronto, v.
Heavyweight class—Lahaye Montr«»l V. McDoulton, Toronto. Montreal.
iJS-Potmd class—Connacher, 

v. Hickfe, Toronto.
t-5oi6"POUIid cIaa? Herecovitch. Mon
treal v. winner of No. 4.

AMATEUR BASEBALL
s

Toronto,SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

• & New Orleans ......... 3
• ° Memphis ..

1 , 9 Little Rock
Birmingham-Mobile, rain.

basketball.The second annual convention of ama
teur baseball men will be held Saturday 
a.ternoon next at the Canadian Foresters’ 
Hall, 22 College street, at 3 o’clock. 
Representatives from nearly every point 
in the province will be on hand. The list 
of nominations and amendments received 
point to a very lively session. The O. 
B. A. A. this year shows a large gain 
in membership and a number of new 
districts will apply at Saturday's meeting 
for affiliation.

(Atlanta.........
Chattanooga 
Nashville...

The crack West End Y.M.C.A. inter
mediate team, which scorns to be the 
one best bet in the O.A.B.A. this year 
will come up against the hardest team 
they have been called to bo it », *
n.eet the Western University te-n, 
London in the final On
tario tihumpdorahip on Saturday 
This game will ring down the'’
WesM^rj'r nnl' is
the final fight for™Cchamplo^hTp %
a great team, and will take

t^Ut the local8 seem to be sfiahte. 
favontes -Jn St. Catl.arlnes and other' 
cities where both these teams have an 
reared this secern. The game wille?" 
Ph yed at West End on Saturday Yght

OAKLANDS BOWLERS 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

1: meet Park- BOXING AT ARENA.10

The Judean boxing element will be ant 
strong next Wednesday night at the 
Arena for the G.W.V.A show to see the!? 
compatriots perform, of which Cear!
‘•Bennw’ ^ V)Z" K^niSÎ
Benny Gold and “Scotty” Li&nAt* 

The former boxes Frankie ^ Haïti 
and Tr?ui*da in the main bout * Gold 
their teuto w?.hW°TPklnB out togetherlor 
*Pecrtivriy.t9 ThehriOeyr0veed-anseaÆ8 
open tomorrow at the Aren»at ^
and Moodey'e. Arena, Spalding's

ANOTHER K.o. for

tA.RPENTIER TO BANDSMAN
London, I 

Bayonne, M 
knocked cue 
ond round ol 
20-round bot 
Holbourn st]

! if APPEAR 
FOR THE WAR VETERANS A meeting of the Oaklands 

5°y'rhng Club, Limited, was held at the 
club house last night. The chin t- — 
recently been lncorporaf?d as a limited 
?n iian.y’ 7Tnd ^t night’s meeting wra 
i“dect directors and officers for the 
coming season. me
, Repo>-ts from the membership commit-
X8ha°rY^a^,readTnCralnveîyhesui^

^ ^a^ed81^1 YIayTh/2 ^‘“è 

The following officers were elected- 
H- Storms, president; F. w Coles 

vice-president; W. H. Adams, secretary :
Rowlkttf traMurer88 Stant 8e=retary’-

Lawnj.
1 New Y'ork, April 22.—Georges Carpentier 

European heavyweight boxer, will make 
his first appearance in ring togs in \m-
exhihlf°l'rïnMay a wJlen lle wiI1 box four 
.^h'bition rounds here with one of his
dayrr rhfPartMM.i U was announced to
ff:'- „Th? exhibition will be held In the 
71st Regiment armories for the benefit 
«1 a wa‘- veteran:? building in this cUy!

.«
At Louisville— R H F

Toledo ......................................................  1212 2
Louisville ................................................. g 4

Batteries—McColl, Dubuc and McNeil- 
Graham. Tincup, Fatum and Kocher’ 
Meyer.

Minneapolis-Milwaukee 
poned; rain

Hillcrests, Western City League, will 
Play St. Michael’s College an exhibition 

“f'nrday afternoon at 2.30. in 
bt. Michael s College grounds, St Mary 
street, at 2.30. Manager Dwan, Hill- 
crests. would like to have all his players 
out on the diamond not later than 2.15 
Jack Egan, Hillcrests’ star shortstop, will 
Play that position for St. Mike’s.

The Royal Canadians of the Riverdale 
muw league have signed on some pro- 
mislng talent for the coming season and 

! a iractl?,c eame has been called for Sat- 
! fd®y a?.cri?°onat 3 o’clock on the Don 
fiats. Kink Norris will be In charge 
There are vacancies for two or th?ee 

I’toyecs. and anyone wishing for a 
trial is invited to attend. 6

I game
Smith, Webster and are 

some beat- WANT
KP-me post- 

No others scheduled. Brautford, 
Bowling clul 
called tor dj 
City Junior 
ball League 
council to 
providing fo 
to Aug. 31. ' 
pected to tak 
ing next we< 
unit In wanl

| ‘

dr. SOPER1
DR. WHITE

McTIGUE.All
-1 DATES FOR THE NEXT

WINNIPEG BONSPIEL9., -!i Toronto Street Railway footbaill club— 
all signed players are asked to be at 
Mackenzie Park at 2 p.m. for practice 
game. -

Winnipeg, April 22—Winnipeg’s thirty- 
third annual bonsplel will commence < n 
February 8, 1921. This was decided at 
the annual general meeting of the Mani
toba Curling Association held last nlgnt.

______  John O'Hare was elected president: W.
The Simcoe baseball team of the Tîlv.» w °,f„Carman' and w- Murray of

dale Senior Baseball League will hois J Evele.th/. Mlnn vice-presidents of the 
practice at the Don flau east side a8,aoclati°n. while W. G. White of this
Utday. April 24. The following Dartî».hal’ c!ty and R- Dunbar of Eveleth
requested to be on hand: Alix Dick c *° f® memberahip.
wCn J Lindsay, s. Mumford C BIack
bourn™0 J8, N-ichC?dlnS\V' Cl-Vnn-'«■ MeU 
Thame H -Nicholson. M. Sullivan, J

CaUum, E.
! rss,Mr^. Bwr^tBsCuH,ni
who*"are

known toU[udbaeseban:,°fansSewmP,rY)k 

fnTathi'sy mmaande " ‘00d'™« ^ato

ll
*

ij
? A number of clubs have not sent on 

their affiliation fees to the T.DFA 
Secretaries are requested to have same 
on hand for the meeting of the council 
on Monday next. Clubs and players are 
warned against playing with or against 
Sf/f1 affHi.ated. Clubs who have not 
applied for registration forms should 
Ply at once as all players must be 
ter®!, seven clear days before 
eligible to play. Entries for the 
Cup close April 30, and should 
to Secretary Muir, 904 Osstngton

Dunlop Rubber Juniors will meet Grand
rIrk\lckSoWUr?%yioAp« 24’ at Vermont 
La™' 1Pck:°5 at 2.30. Meet at Bloor and 
mïfh,Urït at.2,p m- The Dunlop team will 
line up as follows: F. Johnson, ST New
man, J. Nimmo, J. FI eke, G. Lee G* 
Fleming H. Wood, T. Harper, W Dyer 
N. Laurie. J. Kennedy; reserves, r'. Falls’ 
Andrews1;6 H’ Porter’ G’ McEwan^'lf

FULTI' iW
i - Portland, d 

Minnesota he 
the decision 1 
Ukla., negro,I
scheduled tei

I

Wn-SON S ^a**ona^ Smoke”1

/were
?

T ap-
regls- 
being 

Ontario 
be sent 
avenue.

8HASPECIALISTS IA
(n the following Disease, :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

■lood. Nerve and Bladder Dlaeasea.

* nd 2106 P-m- Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.
, , _____Consultation Free
i DBS. SOPER & WHITE

St.. Toronto. Ont }

New Y'ork, 
the crew of 
yacht Shaun 
Putting the U 
cup race, arl 
Mow York.

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
DiabetesI

1
/

X 81

Still the 
for the

✓< most 
money

jP Andrew Wi

The seaso 
Ing opens X 
lake trout ti 
until Oct. 5. 
be out of 
4#riL Algo 
five posslbl 
the "Hlghla 
modatlon. " 
for all pa 
booklet, or i 
a*er " Highl 
Station.

10^> The McCormick senior team 
the grounds on Brock 

Friday evening, and at 
track on Saturday at 2

will prac- 
avenue on 

raceDufferln nrlcttcJ7 V L" footbal! team will play 
practice game with the "A" team 
Riverdale Park on Saturday at 3

P p.m. Ia :
on

<A oniCsra?u%a^'V 8t 8t Mlcha«*’« P-m.e
A'l -lgned players of the Beaches Foot-

JHI. r h are requested to report to 7he ■noaowTo
•NO

' ‘ Ï t

C

«

J

S

SHORT STORIES

BOXING ARENA
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, at 8.30

4 BOUTS
“Rocky" Kansas v$ “Frankie" Ball 
“Scotty" Inner vs -Dick" Atkins 
“Benny" Gold 45 “Ted" Joyce > 

“Johnny” Brando vs “Pee Wee" Adams
Reserved Seat, now on sale st Aren», 

Spalding’s or Moodey',. ^
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■| PAY IN PARLIAMENT t-npmti anBILL TO THE HOUSE Ottawa, April 22.—(Special.)—R was 
expected that the new franchise act 
would pass thru committee today, but 
•Hon. W. 8. Fielding started a Nova 
Scotia discussion, and before it

mi i1Draft is Ready and Will Be Pre
sented for Approval This 

Session.

_____ . , im, was
elided six o'clock had arrived. The 
question In dispute was the range of 
selection allowed the government In 
choosing returning officers. Hon. Mr. 
Field lug would have the choice 
stricted to certain provincial and mu
nicipal officials. As these in Nova 
Scotia are all political friends of Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, this aroused the ire of 
the Nova Scotia unionists and A. L. 
Davidson, Annapolis* narrated all the 
partisan efforts of Mr. Fielding.

Toward the close of the debate Hon. 
Arthur Meighen introduced the prom
ised amendment to remove the dan
ger of disqualification of those citi
zens of enemy alien descent who were 
naturalized husbands or fathers be
coming citizens. This does not make 
applicable for election purposes the 
clause in the naturalization act which • 
requires personal naturalization and 
is not applicable to those of enemy 
alien descent already citizens by other 
means. It is possible that the fran
chise act may be carried over until 
next week.

I

re-

Col. Carmichael, <2member without
portfolio In the Ontario cabinet, will 
father a bill at the present sitting of 
the Ontario legislature to have a box
ing commission formed to handle the 
professional end of the sport in the 
province.

Col. Carmichael called in all the sol
dier and civil bodies Interested in the 
game and after lengthy argument his 
draft of the bill to be presented was 
adopted and several suggestions in the 
matter of how the 
conducted will be forwarded and be 
handed to the commission if the bill 
is made law.

Soldier organizations have been

s I

7 <

r?. û
» \game should be

con
ducting the game in Toronto for the 
last three year*, and fo 
bodies frankly admitted that the 
venue derived from this source was 
what has kept their body together. 
This body took the stand that a clause 
should be inserted in the bill that sol
dier organizations should get the pre
ference in getting permits from the 
commission, and while the' meeting 
held last night at the parliament build
ings to discuss the bill were in favor 
of the soldiers getting all that Is com
ing to them, they thought it should be 
left to the sponsor for the bill to have 
whatever clauses he thought fit in
serted to present to the house.

A Little Difference.
A commission of big men, not con

nected with any organization that de
rives financial benefit from boxing, is 
what the men that have the interest 
of the game at heart want. Surely a 
commission composed of men of this type 
would be big enough to see that permits 

proper manner. The 
commission would make their rules and 
regulations and would make them iron
clad and keep out the element that 
would be detrimental to the sport. Pro
perly organized clul* only would be 
licensed and if the commission thought 
they were entitled to run shows by all 
means let them. A monopoly of the 
game should not be asked by any party, 
returned soldiers or not, and nine-tenths 
of the meeting were of this opinion.

Col. Camvchael, with a glorious re
cord in France, lias the interest of the 
l etumed men at heart. His suggestions 
to a commission would carry great 
weight and he would be the first to see 
that the soldiers got a square deal. This 
is surely strong enough for any body.

If the bill becomes law, and it is the 
hupe of every man with a drop of sport* 
ing blood that it will, the government 
will appoint the men. Five are stated 
es the right number to form the com
mission. It was the opinion of the meet
ing last night that three of these should 
have the power to deal with the pro
fessional end of the game, and that, the 
other two would finely be appointed 
from the amateur body to act in an ad
visory capacity.

Broad-minded view» were presented 
by men high up in sport and the sug
gestions that will accompany the bill td 
the house should ga 
tire commission to 
shape in quick fashion, 
opinion tliat fifteen round bouts should 
he allowed with a referee’s decision to 
bo given. Boxers, clubs, referees, etc., 
would have to hold ücènses before they 
could have anything to do with the game 
in the province, end In title manner 
the commission would have the power 
over them to make them live up to the 
rules set down.

The commission would take off five 
per cent, of the gross receipts to cover 
expenses, and if a surplus was left over 
It was the opinion that it should bo 
used to foster sport thruout the province. 
A suggestion was that boxing and other 
spqyts be demonstrated and explained 
In the high schools for a start.

The follow ing Is a rough draft of the 
main clauses of the bill that will be 
presented to the house:

Hie Majesty by and with' the

ne df these
re- '

0 0 0

The Grand Trunk bill carne up for 
Its third reading and tfas amended 
providing that no money could be 
spent on this road until after arbitra
tion, except' that voted for parliament. 
For the third time Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King spent several 
trying to justify his failure to protect 
the interest of the 1910 Grand Trunk 
strikers. He moved an amendment to 
provide for this, but it iLas defeated. 
Hon. C. J. Doherty claimed that the 
amendment was impossible, that Hon. 
Mr. King had done grievous harm to 
the men’s case and that it was all his 
fault in tailing to protect the men’s 
interests when minister of labor. The 
government would present the men’s 
case before an arbitration board, and 
failing there would deal with it them
selves when sole owners of the 
system.

The bill received its third reading 
tonight and will go to the senate to
morrow and should receive the royal 
assent by next Wednesday.

0 0 0

It is doubtful if there will be 
racing legislation this session. The 
government has made no decision, but 
the consensus of opinion is to leave- 
the Rutherford report over. No action 
means racing.

The government would also like to 
ascertain definitely the policy of the 
various provinces, as federal legisla
tion may have to be drafted to meet 
an unfair action on the part of legis
latures. It Is nearly the date that Sir 
George Foster promised Sir Robert 
Borden's reappearance in parliament. 
It can be definitely stated that the 
cabinet does not know when the prime 
minister will return, or what are his 
intentions on his return. The 
eminent; party is in a maze.

\<

SERVE O’KEEFE’S in the HOMEhours in

A T luncheon, dinner or supper, O’Keefe's Beers play en important 
part by adding zest to the meal. Their popularity # as thirst 

quenchers ; their tonic end food properties and the ease with which 
thv can be served, qualify them to hold a foremost position in your 
slock of supplies.

Gmee/etywere handed cut in

IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT and LAGER
are the result of years of experience m making beverages that appeal 
to the popular taste.
Purity, cleanliness and uniformity of flavor are the merits through 
which O’Keefe’s Beers have won their prestige and the high esteem of 
thepublic. . ,.
O’Keefe’s—the delightful drink for young and old.
Your grocer or deaW will sufjJJy. you with O’Keefe's in any quantity. 
Why not order a ce»e to-day ? *

O’Keefe’s, Toronto
Phone Mem 4202.

fBeverage* or* sit* freamraU* st
RettsursntSi H*t*i* sai Cafes.

any

9

746

Passenger Traffic.Representatives of the league of na
tions will be installed in Constanti
nople to receive the complaints of the 
minorities, if there are any.

The receipt of the German note, ask
ing permission for the maintenance of 
•an army of 200,000 minimum strength, 
has produced a lively impression on 
the members of the council. In Italian 
and British circles, however, it did not 
seem to cause surprise, and even ap
peared to be favorably regarded. The 
German appeal, In fact, accords with 
ideas already expressed by the chief 
of the Italian government. The opin
ion expressed In French circles Is that 
If, i* view of the danger of Bolshevism, 
this demand is granted, France ought 
to receive effective guarantees against 
any attempt at revenge on the part of 
Germany,

FLYING MEN WANT 
TORONTO AIRDROME

i
gOV-

r-^flTfESTA*^

DOMINION LINE
EMBOM

a long way to help 
get the game into 

It was tiie (Continued from Page 1.)
170 airplanes and parts valued at
27,000,000. S'-

Doing Good Work.
Major B. S. Wemye, who was in 

the chair, said the air board was do
ing excellent work and the govern
ment was backing them up. and it 
was the duty of airmen to follow 
their endeavors step by step arid help 
them all they could. They were do
ing everything possible to establish 
a good permanent air force In Can
ada. Major Wemye In referring to 
the selection of Camp Borderi as the 
training ground for the new air force, 
said he thought it would be economy 
for the government to build an air
drome in Toronto—say at Ashbridge'e 
Bay. Half the force, he contended1, 
would be recruited in Toronto, and 
if the men could take their training 
here it would save not only the rail
way ticket to Camp Borden but the 
men being on the spot of their home 
town could train more strenuously 
and to all Intents and purposes be 
always at it.

Captain A. J. Hember, who had seen 
the air board at Ottawa on behalf of 
the club, reported that that board had 
only sufficient money to maintain one 
airdrome during the present year and 
that would be at Camp Borden. 
Toronto would establish an airdrome 
the government would, he thought, help 
out.

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE via 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Megan tie 
Canada

...May MlJuoeie||Jnly ITAug. 14 
.................. IJune 12|July to Aug. tl(Contlndstf from Page 1.) 

the value of thé water route to the 
Atlantic, which would be opened up.

•* Speaks for Manitoba.
Hon. Edward Brown, representing 

the Manitoba legislature, spoke of the 
resources of the north country, and 
mentioned the fact that the Mani
toba government w.as waiting to build 
Its road from the Hudson" Bay Rail
way to the copper country of the 
north, a distance of only ’ 80 miles. 
Hon. George Langley, for the Sas
katchewan legislature, urged that mo
tives of economy could not justify the 
depreciation which was taking place 
in the work .already done, and which 
represented the major part of the ex
penditure involved In the construction 
of the road.

Senator G. W. Fowler, who, with 
Senators Sohaffner, Watson and Wil
loughby, composes a special senate 
committee investigating the resources 
and possibilities of the road, stated 
the report of the committee would be 
shortly. Submitted. The evidence which 
It had accumulated would amply just
ify the completion of the road.

$30,000,000 Spent.
R. W. Wigmore, M.P., St. John. N.B., 

urged the completion of the road as 
being in the general interest of the 
Canadian people.

General facts submitted by the dele
gation Included the fact that 332 miles 
of the road out of the total distance 
of 424 miles from Le Pas to Hudson 
Bay, had been completed when work 
was suspended In 1918, and that while 
230,000,000 had been spent, only $1,- 
750,000 more was needed to complete 
the road. The money spent was pro
vided from the sale of public lands 
which were set aside for the purpose 
of providing the railway.
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advice
and consent of the legislative assembly 
of the Province of Ontario enacts ns fol
lows:

1. This act may be cited as the Ath
letic Commission act.

2. For the purpose hereinafter men
tioned there shall continue to be a com
mission of five persons appointed by the 
lieutenant-governor in council, three of 
said five commissioners named In auth
ority over pro boxing and wrestling, 
who shall be a body corporate under the 
name of the Ontario Athletic Commis
sion, referred to hereinafter as the com
missioners.

3. The majority of the persons so ap
pointed shall form a quorum for the 
transaction of any business of the com
mission.

4. Every person appointed to the com
mission shall hold office during pleasure 
and the lieutenant-governor in council 
upon the death, resignation, or removal 
from office of any member of the 
mission, may appoint some other person 
to fill his place.

5. The lieutenant-governor in council
may from time to time designate one of 
the commissioners to be chairman ’of the 
commission. —

6. Each of the commissioners 
hold office without remuneration 
shall receive his actual disbursement in 
discharging his duties.

7. The commission may appoint a sec
retary and such other accountants, of
ficers or servants as may be deemed re
quisite. —

8. The salaries or other remuneration 
of the secretary or other persons so ap
pointed shall be fixed by the commission, 
subject to ratification by the lieutenant- 
governor in council, and shall be payable 
out of the fund to be levied for that 
pose as hereinafter provided.

9. For the purpose of providing a fund 
for the remuneration of the off.eers and 
servants appointed, or to be appointed, 
under this aot, together with office and 
traveling expenses, and for can > ing out 
the purposes of the commission, as here
inafter mentioned, every person, corpor
ation or association conducting a pro
fessional boxing or wrestling contest or 
exhibition shall pay to the commission 
an amount not exceeding five per cent, 
of the gross gate rece’pts received by 
such person, corporation or association 
in respect of boxing or wrestling con
tests or exhibitions.

10. The total of such amounts, and the 
license fees collected under Section 11, 
shall constitute a fund for the main
tenance of the commission, and the ex
penses incident thereto, but any portion 
of such fund remaining unexpended at 
the end of any year, and not required 
for such maintenance, may be used by 
the commission to assist, encourage and 
promote sport and recreation, in such 
way and by such manner as the com
mission may decide.

11. The commission shall have the 
power to prescribe ruler, regulations and 
conditions under which professional box
ing and wrestling contests and exhibi
tions may be conducted in Ontario, and 
no boxing or" wrestling contests nor ex
hibitions shall be conducted nor partici
pated in except by a person, club, cor
poration or association duly licensed "by 
said commission, and every license shall 
contain a proviso that all professional 
boxing and wrestling contests and ex
hibitions conducted thereunder shall be 
under the rules, regulations and condi
tions from time to time prescribed by 
the commission or by the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council, and shall be revoc
able by the commission for any violation 
thereof, or whenever the continuance

.. • I May 1 |June S|July 10 

...May X June IZjJuly 17
............May lB|June leiJuly 24
.......................................... I July 31
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WHITE STAR LINE(Continued from Page 1.)
tell!genee with the enemy,” and had 
declared its own sovereignty in less 
than four hours, word was passed that 
a decision, was impending, and Luxem
bourg gardens were filled to over-, 
flowing in the neighborhood of the 
palace by dense crowds, and police 
reserves had to be called out.

The ballots followed one another with 
great rapidity. The partisans of the 
former premier were thrilled with joy 
and hope when the treason charge was 
so promptly eliminated, and confidently 
predicted acquittal and began to appor
tion among themselves the portfolios in 
the cabinet which Calllaux was expected 
to form within six months after his re
lease.

When they attempted to have the sen
ate refrain from establishing itself as 
the highest constitutional authority with 
power to find the accused not guilty as 
charged, but guilty of a leeser offence, 
their enthusiasm waned.

The doors of the deliberation chamber 
were closed—almost hermetically sealed. 
Two ushers stood by each for the pur
pose, apparently of warding off inquisi
tive newspaper men. But occasionally a 
dishevelled, perspiring senator 
rush out of the chamber

N, Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Adriatic ....Apr. 24|May 29|July 3|Ang. 14

OLYMPIC 46,809 Ton».
July 8, Ang. 4, Aug. M 
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May 1|..............

•May lS'June 19 -July 24
•May 22|Mune 261..............

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
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Orion»
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If May 12|July 6 
May 27|July Ï1

Canopic 
Cretie

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office,
H, G. Thorley, 41 King St. E. : M. 964. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 100» Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yongc, Toronto.

Major A. M. Shook, late secretary to 
the air board, declared the air fqrce 
would be very small in numbers, but 
they would be a body of well trained 
men. He declared the amount of money 
the government had set aside for the new 
air force would go a long way owing to 
the generous gift of the British authori
ties. The major suggested that an edu
cational campaign be set on foot to edu
cate members of parliament and business 
men what an air force meant to Can
ada. At present they looked upon flying 
as an old woman's fancy.

Instead of Navy.
In the major’s opinion Canada 

Canada and without a navy could only In 
the event of war be defended by an air 
force.

On the proposition of Captain ,oe 
Clark it was decided to leave

directors of the club the forwarding of 
the congratulatory resolution to Ottawa 
on the understanding that at the same 
time a list of the members of the t'lib 
willing to become members of me in.,/ 
air force should accompany it.

Major Wemye in declaring that the 
force fnust become all British or nothing 
so far as machines went, advocated ask
ing the government to release the duty 
on British planes so that the American 

as machine, now In a majority in Canada, 
could be eliminated from use In the 
fqrce.

This subject, together with a proposed 
discussion on’ the new air rules, was held 

to the over for a further meeting.

com-

t<

sha.1
out

would 
and make a 

direct line for the senate bar, where he 
was immediately surrounded by corres
pondents offering to purchase for him 
the best vintages in France if only he 
would talk. Many of the senators 

At times the nolce—shouts ' and 
ringing of bells—heard within the cham
ber was simply deafening, 
on several occasions as tho the delibera
tions might degenerate into a free-for-all 
fight.

DARDANELLES TO BE 
PERPETUALLY FREE

did.
the

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

It seemedpur-

It was a stormy scene, a juror’s 
room in a criminal court building, mul
tiplied by twenty.

The verdict may mean a sentence of 
five years’ banishment for Calllaux, which 
may, however, be diminished to one year, 
according as extenuating circumstances 
are found. Incarceration in a fortress 
is another sentence which may be pro
nounced tomorrow when the high court 
reconvenes. It was the consensus of 
opinion that the sentence would be fight 
and that the 28 months which Calllaux 
has spent In jail and a sanitarium would 
be taken into consideration.

The former premier’s attorneys were 
disconsolate over the verdict, and rush
ed in an automobile to the Neuiily sani
tarium to inform M. Calllaux of the 
verdict The defendant had remained in 
the sanitarium thruout the day’s sit
ting. Before they started away, how
ever, M. Montet said to the Associated 
Press: ‘‘M. Calllaux was convicted, not 
for what he has done, but for what he 
might do were he alloyed to go free."

Prior to this, M. Moutet had said, in 
expressing h1s conviction that the sen
ate would find extenuating circum
stances, and that the sentence would be 
light. “The length of the sentence does 
not matter. The fact that there is a 
sentence at all means the defeat of lib
erty of thought.”

It eeems probable tjiat Calllaux will 
be condemned to pay the costs of the 
trial, amounting to more than 800,060 
francs.

The crowds around the palace dis
persed somewhat sullenly, prodded by 
gendarmes. Cheers and hisses were 
about evently divided, but there was no 
rioting. The closing scene was devoid 
even of fisticuffs, except tor some hair- 
pulling between two stylishly.gowned 

'women.

(Continued from Page 1.)

the outlet for a pipe line from the 
Baku oil fields, which is essential to 
France.

Paris, April 22.—The allied su
preme council this morning continued 
its elaboration of the treaty with 
Turkey, which it is believed will be 
finished today, according to the San 
Remos correspondent of the Havas 
Agency Having in mind the reser
vations formulated by President Wil
son in his note of last month, the 
correspondent says, the council decid
ed not to allocate immediately and 
definitely the Smyrna wedge to 
Greece.

In view of the fact that the import
ance of the Mohammedan element, 
especially since the war, has obliged 
many Greeks to quit the territory, a 
plebiscite will be held a few years 
hence to determine the final disposi
tion of the region.

With regard to the protection of 
minorities, the correspondent con
tinues, the Ottoman government will 
be compelled to pledge itself to re
spect the different beliefs. Every act 
contrary to neutrality in this respect 
will be considered by the co-contnact- 
lng powers as a violation of the treaty, 
and may lead to military repression.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'*
wjj]

r*A ■
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The name "Bayer" is the thumb- of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” whleè 
print of genuine Aspirin. It posi- contains proper directions for Cold», 
tively identifies the only genuine Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed by ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
physicians for over nineteen years and tie, Joint Pains, and Pain generally 
now made in Canada, Tin boxes of 12 tablets sort but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger “Bayer" packages.
There la only oae Aspirin—“Bayer"—To* must eay “Beyer” 

Aipirin is the trade mark fregistered in Canada) et Bgyer Manufacture of Hww 
acetlcicfdeiter of Saltcylicaeld. While it is well knoim that Aspirin mean. Boa 
msniifacture. to aw let the public against Imitations, the Tablets of B»V«r CmbmS 
•ill be stamped with their general trade mark, the '’Barer Gros»”

of such license shall be deemed by the 
commission contrary to public interest or 
not conducive to the interests of legiti
mate boxing and wrestling.
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ields 
r $2 HAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACE—Superwoman, Fallacy 
Tige.

SECOND RACE—Flying Frog, Mis 
take, Short Change.

THIRD RACE—Say When, War Tax 
Lady Ward.

FOURTH RACE—Cobalt Lace, Poach 
er, Louise ,V.

FIFTH RACE—Belle Roberta, Ballad 
Pllsen. -

SIXTH RACE — Circulate, Ciumpall 
Mallowmot.

SEVENTH RACE—Indolence, Refugee 
Corson. • 1

ITEMS V pay Due Beat Midnight Sun and 
Big Field in Feature at Havre 

De Grace.BT 0,6,11
Havre do Grace, Md., April 22. — To

day’s results are as follows:
FIRST RACE—For 2-year-old fillies, 

purse 11,256.83; 4 furlongs:
i. Careful, 112 (Kelsey), 33.70, $3.30, 

32.30.
1. Cullinan, 107 (Haynes), 310.40, 34.40. 
S. Fernwood, 113 (Hummer), 32.80. 
Time .48.

tments to 86 
ore the An- 
acting.

some of the 
t before the annual 
rio Baseball Atttietlo

r
DEARTH OF PASTORS

CAUSED BY H.C.L
V

:

Madeline Lillian, Queen of 
Trumps and Runatrix also ran.

SECOND RACE — Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up, purse 31,256.83; six furlongs-

1. Back Boy, 118 (Zoeller), 35.10, 32.80,

2. Pouitney, 116 (Burke), 32.70, 32.50.
3. Archie Alexander, 110 (Morris),

34.60.
Time 1.14 4-5.

Only One Preacher in Hundred 
Gets Three Thousand Dol

lars a Year.be immediate
'Jyo-PreshQ? 

t. third vic4>-pre«. 
rjer’ all> with theteider.t, to be eieoU 
Pot. The executive 
| these officers and * 
Mooted annually by • 
pate post président 
vote.
except the seer», 

nave power to 
be tings of the eg- 
semi-annual, special
and sub-committee '

Bonstelle, Phedoden, 
Fickle Fancy, Sun Rose, Hasty Cora, 
Tarasoon and Torquato II also ran. 

u THIRD RACE—Selling, for 3-ycar- 
oMs, purse 31,256.83; 5% furlongs:

1. Ira Wilson, 109 (Buxton), 371.70, 
328. 316.10.

2. (a) Ace of Aces, 114 (Butwcll), 
field, 38.60, 35.

8. Dr. Hall, 99 (Lux), 314.50.
Time 1.08 1-5. Enrico Caruso, Bet- 

sinda, Phantom Fair, C. S. Graso Link 
Boy, Eastern Glow, Foreclosure, (a) 
Shenandoah, (a) Calvert, (a) Hotfoot, 
and (a) Hello Pardner also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up; purse 31.556.83; one mile.

1. Damrosch, 108 (Sande), 33.20 $2.50,
32.20.

2. Wood Violet, 104 (Zoeller), 33, 32.60.
3. War Machine. 109 (McCabe), 34.20.
Time 1.42. Hong Kong. Major Do.no,

Translate and Sagamore ai so ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Wilmington Handi

cap, for 3-year-olds and up, 32,556.S3; 6 
furlongs:

1. Day Due, 95 (Hunt), 3186.40, 348.50, 
313.80.

2. Midnight Sun, 109 (Rodriguez), 34.70, 
$3.60.

3. Ticklish, 110 (Kummer), 34.20.
Time 1.13 2-5. Pickwick,/ War Mask

Pittsburg, April 22.—Fo-r the first 
time In the history of the Pittsburg 
Presbytery twenty^one of the 139 
churches are without pastors, it was 
stated at a session of the quarterly 
meeting of the presbytery. Of the 
57,500 members of the presbytery 
nearly 8000, thru the lock of perman
ent pastors, have to rely on supply 
pastors to conduct their Sunday ser
vices, and some are not served.

That there is a connection between 
the dearth of pastors and compara
tively low salaries that ministers re
ceive, along with the increased cost of 
living, was indicated by a resolution 
passed by the presbytery recommend
ing that a minimum salary of 31500 be 
fixed, with the use of a manse, and 
that those churches unable to pay that 
amount seek aid from the presbytery.

It was pointed out that whereas 
statistics for tiro entire country had 
shown that one doctor in five and one 
lawyer in seven receive $3000 a year 
only one preacher in one hundred ever 
attains to that salary.
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and Ballast also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 

and up, purse $1,-256183 ; mile and 70 
yards:

1. Sans Peur II. 106 (Whittington), 
$15.40, $5.80. $4.60.

2. St. Quentin, 111 (Zoeller), $7.90, 
$4.10.

3. Broom Peddler, 106 (Morris), 
.$3.10-

Time 1.46 1-5.
Mistress Polly also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, purse $1,256.83; mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Charles 
$6.70, $3.80, $2.90.

2. (a) Betsy, 106 (Heupel), $3.50, $2.70.
3. Keziah, 100 (Hunt), $3.
Time 1.51. Omeme, Christie, F.dtth 

Baman, Captain Hodge, Padua, Aigrette, 
Margery, (a) Alex. Getz, and (a) Garb
age also ran.

PRICE-CUTTING ON
IN OLD MANHATTAN

Two Big Stores Offer to Reduce 
Clothing and Shoe 

Quotations.
Antoinette, Veto, and

New York, April 22.—Ten thousand 
persons, at least, will parade here on 
Saturday in overalls, according to esti
mates today by the Cheese Cltib, which 
is fostering the drive against high 
prices of clothing. It will be an ’’all 
overall” parade from the police who 
will head the procession, to the bands 
and marchers, .i

The pricVcutftng movement by de
partment Stores, which started in 
Brooklyn, spread to Manhattan today 
with the announcement by A. W. Riley, 
head of the department of justice 
flying squadron of profiteer hunters, 
that two big stores have volunteered 
to cut clothing and shoe prices. He 
said one was a large Fifth avenue 
department store.

Mr. Riley said his agents had col
lected evidence against several New 
York stores, indicating profiteering, 
and that arrests would follow soon 
unless there were more voluntary price 
cuts.
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AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

Havre de Grace, Md., April 22.—En
tries for Friday:

FIRST RACE—Maiden, 2-year-olds, 4
furlongs:
Inglecrest............... 116 Two Pair .........11
Jacques........ ;........ 116 Roy C...................11
Bloomington............ 116 W. T. Graves. 116
Fallacy....................m superwoman .. ,ii„
Moon Glow................113 Bee’s Nest ...113
Tige............

SECOND RACE—Claiming, maiden, 3- 
year-olds and up; six furlongs:
H. M. S vens............116 Mistake
Whi$e Haven.......... Ill Dunsande
Anzac..........................109 Short Change .109
Old Sinner.................109 Track Star ....109
Fying Frog................109 Richochet
Echo B..................... •Ill Our L. Anne .•106
Thistle Queen....*106 Mark West ,.»1U4

•104 Capt. Evans ..*104

113
The draw T

Ilf,
CREW OF WESTGATE

NOW SAFE IN PORT
109

*Y 104

•Twenty-One Sailors .Were Res
cued Off Sinking Vessel by the 
Schooner W. G. Robertson.

Far East..........
Also eligible:

Dominican....
j Gas Mask........ .

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up; mile and 70 yards:
King Neptune.....113 Regreso ..

Ill LeBleuet .

•104 Liberty Girl ...104 
.116 Miss Sterling ..ill

Halifax, N. S„ April 22.—The fishing 
schooner W. G. Robertson, Captain 
Thierault^ arrived at Shelburne, N.S., 
with "the crew of the ship Westgate, 
Càpt. Steele, which was resued at sea 
on Tuesday. The ship left Perth 
Amboy, N. J., Thursday last, for 
Halifax, lyith 1000 tons of coal. She 
ran into a stiff gale on Monday when 
on the northeast of George’s Island. 
The cargo shifted, throwing the ves
sel on her beam ends. The masts 
were immediately cut. On Tuesday 
the schooner W. G. Robertson hove 
in sight, and proceeded to the rescue, 
and under great difficulties rescued all 
from the vessel. In all there were 
txventy-orro on board. The Westgate 
was owned in Quebec and registered 
1921 tons.

.113
Lady Ward
P. G. King............*108 War Tax
Say When

. 9ti
•106

•100 Sea Mine 
FOURTH RACE — Claiming, 4-year- 

olds and up; six furlongs:
Bro. MacLean 
King Herod..,
Louise V........
Cobalt Lass..

..•89

..112 Uncle’s Lassie.104 
•112 Youneed 
•107 Poacher 
♦104

FIFTH RACE — Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up; mile and a sixteenth:

113 Mormon Elder 110 
Belle Roberts... .*110 Freeman tie ...»108 
Pllsen
Mountain Rose II.»105 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 
and up; mile and 70 yards:
Crumpsall.................113 Handful
Mystic Folly............ 110 Arbitrator
Sun Gold................... 110 Circulate  «108
Mallowmot............ *108 Dairyman ....•105
Tit for Tat

•113
*10)

ut.

Berlln

•108 Ballad •105
tit,

3-year-oldsme,
'Ut. 113iner of number T 

all, Toronto, v.
110

•100/ahave, Mgntreal, 

nacher.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up; mile and 70 yards:
Refugee..................... 113 Peerless One ..110
Pretty Baby.............108 Indolence ....•111
Attorney Muir....*108 Corson
Prunes.....................*108 Verity

Weather clear; track good. 
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

Ten Thousand Dollars for
College in Jerusalem

Toronto,

:erecovitch, Mon. •108
•10Ü Lake Wood, N.J,, April 22. — A fund 

of $10,000, to rebuild the Talmudical 
College in Jerusalem, was subscribed 
today at the closing session of the 
convention of the Union of Orthodox 
Rabbis of Canada and the United 
States. The delegates also favored 
raising $300,000 to build Jewish schools 
and college in Palestine. Rabbi Moses 
V. Margolis of New York, president 
of the union, and other officers were 
re-elected.
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BANDSMAN RICE OUT IN SECOND.

London, April 22.—Jess Smith, the 
Bayonne, N.J., middleweight, tonig'ni 
Knocked cuit Bandsman Rice in the eec- 
end round ol what was to have been a 
JU-round bout. The men met in the 
Hoi bourn Stadium.

4
WANT DAYLIGHT-SAVING.

rBrantford, Ont., April 22.—(Special.)— 
^Bowling clubs of the city have already 
called tor daylight-saving. Tonight the 
Citjj. Junior Big Four Industrial Base- 
bail League decided to ask the city, 
council to pass a restricted measure 
providing for daylight-saving from May 
to Aug. 31. The’ Soft Ball League is ex
pected to take similar action at its meet
ing next week. Local sport-lovers are a 
unit in wanting the change.

U. S. LOAN FOR DARMSTADT.
IR McTIGUE.

’• Mike McTigue 
nny Ferguson of 
f'tih round.

Zurich, April 22.—(Havas).—The city 
of Darmstadt, one of the German 
towns occupied by the French in their 
recent forward movement, has secured 
a loan of 10,000,000 marks from a bank 
in the United States, according to 
newspaper announcements.

PROPOSE POTATO BOYCOTT.
FULTON GETS DECISION.

Portland, Ore., April 22.—Fred Fulton, 
Minnesota heavyweight boxer, was given 
the decision over Jack Thompson, Tulsa, 
Ukla.. negro, in the sixth round of • a 
scheduled ten-round bout, last night

xj
Kingston, Ont., April 22.—(Special). 

—The various women’s organizations 
in Kingston have secured the city hall 
for the purpose of holding an indigna
tion meeting next week over the high 
price of potatoes and to complete ar
rangements to make effective the pro
posed ‘boycott on potatoes..SHAMROCK BULLETIN.

-Veil York, April 22.—Six members of 
the crew uf Sir Thomas Liptori’s racing 
yacht Shamrock IV. who are to assist in 
Putting the boat in shape for the coming 
cup race, arrived today on the steamer 
New York.

MAROONED MAN RESCUED.SLS
-

Anderson, S.C., April 22.—Extension 
of a cable across the swollen Savan
nah River late today enabled rescuers 
to take E. C. Partain from a pier of 
the Gregg shoals hydro-electric plant, 
where he had been marooned .since 
early Wednesday without food or 
water.

f
SPRING FISHINGI

The season for speckled trout fish
ing opens May 1, and for salmon 
lake trout it is and

now open, and win be 
until Oct. 5. It is expected the ice will 
be out of the lakes by the end of 
A#rll. Algonquin Park offers attrac
tive possibilities for the angler, and 
the "Highland Inn” desirable accom
modation. Ask Grand Trunk agents 
[or all particulars and illustrated 
booklet, or write to N. T. Clarke, man
ner ' Highland Inn." Algonquin Park
6» LA 1.03$.
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h".;' SOLDIER-LIBERALS I 

ADDRESS WOMEN!.
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i
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■ ill: V

. %Politicians of Gentler Sex ' 
{ Support Temperance Meas

ure of Party.

BOY
good 
hours, -
WAGES and 
W. O. KELL 

‘ i.IBBRTY ST.,

'l,rI I >■

I In POTATOES BOYCOTTED
A- w11f’ ,d‘ Four soldier Liberal members of the 

Ontario legislature were guests at the 
annual meeting of the Women’s Lib
eral Association yesterday afternoon. 
Prior to the hour of gathering Major 
Tolmie, M.L.A., w ho had been 
to speak, had excused himself 
appearing on,the ground that he did 
not wish to leave the house in cp.se the 
vote on temperance 
brother members who, had 
the the • invitation 
present when the 
Bundy, made the

!
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SOCIETY. NEWS, ■! "hi (. CANADA STE 
Footm1 r

. I; y ■il il
CONDUCTED BÏ MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.came up. His 9 f-

Saltaccepted 
were 
Mrs.

Vof the ladles \There will be a meeting of the cap
tains of the tag day for the blind at 
Government House on Monday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. The tag day wil be 
May 12.

Mrs. F. H, Phippen was the hostess ot 
a tiower luncheon at the Hunt Club, 
given in honor of Mrs. Stuart Gordon, 
who has recently arrived out from Eng
land. Covers were laid for fifty at a 
large round table centred with pink snap
dragon and marguerites.

Hugh Slfton, has arrived in town from 
Ottawa to add her welcome.

Another of the young people’s dances 
for the Sailors’ Guild will take place on 
Saturday night in the Jenkins Galleries, 
under the management of Mrs. T. A 
Rowan.

Mr. and Mrs. Leys Gooderham and 
Mrs. Buchanan are in Atlantic City 

Captain and Mrs. Christie Clark are at 
tee Green Briar, White Sulphur Springs,

Mr, and Mrs. J. 3. Dixon have left 
town for New York and England, and 
will spend some time in Paris.
AtMnticnClty.re' H' CaM6la are ln

Mrs B. H. J. Symmes and her little 
son and daughter and Miss Clark have 
gone to Grimsby to await the arrival of 
Mr- aud Mrs. J. R. Symmes; who have
!?înJLÏiie-,wlntver ln Daytona. Florida, and 
are motoring home.

Mrs. Frank Wise asked twenty girls 
to tea yesterday to meet Miss Edith 

Polished table was arrang
ed with a Cltiny lace cloth and a black 
wedge-wood bowl of daffodils and Iris and 
silver candlesticks with yellow shade»
risted(m?rMi W^tson poured out tea, as
sisted by Miss Margaret Wise, Miss Edith

Mr an? Mnd Mi8’ Jtmea Jackson 
and Mrs. T. A. Rowfvn ) m

bought Mr. and Mrs. James Worts' 
house on Avenue road MI!, and are mov-
thf month °°r Strefct Ule beginning of 

Mrs. A. M. Piper lias left town for 
Berkshire6i5ns.GTeat Barrln«to". the 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cre.-m 
Ing a few days in New York.

Mrs Slocum is visiting 
Mrs. H. Turnbull.
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Mlas anxious to record thetovote'Tn'fJvor

but a? was MaJor Tolmie,but that they did not believe the mat
ter would come up in the house Wil
thThJtei?ing' Hence their presence. 
t if, tbe members of the Women’s 
^ral Association support temper
ance as a measure was voiced in 
resolution expressing the strong sup-
th«rt T ihthe. meetlng with the stand of 
tho Liberal members on the subject 
Being Ht. Julien Day, the soldier i 
™Ve.ie V6(i a particularly warm 
Wlmn th!vW°men r,i8lnff to greet them, 
du'ced h^he^eT^ lntr°-

Rarrwden,  ̂  ̂

measure under discussion. The nartv
IT, Unarimous’ but There
and i? the latter I-3" ?" amendme"t
-I imtehmeb,ea“eU8uir"^b.e,ithe Lib- 

Cooper, the next speaker '
hadSeheh‘:.ff1' °f m^conception. He 

from several tem eceived information 
pressing^ tiellef *that^ven f

, Office to Be Proud
years pretddltu’of th°iabgoctet “d ?~two 
years of other service In !hty and four
Lung. MaL.Z6 Paid by*?^^

temperance issue Ail mem?8 on the 
cast their vote as thev {numbers would 
for temperance m bel,eved it best
«tover, M.L.A. for AigomT^d „Mr'

>-E.“s

- !3k~,ïp ,“;,*Erri

p.rss.srsSHBent wayP,eranCe’ tho’ P-hap^.Tn'Oin^

s,ssnsrsshould be taken. referendum

RETURNED
painters, api 

, brotherhood a
Ï mAmong the 

guests were: Mrs. E. Bristol, Mrs. Wal
lace Nesbitt, Mrs. F. B. Robins, Mrs. 
Arthur Miles, Mrs. C. Easson, Mrs. 
Arthur Barnard, Mrs. James Suydam, 
Mrs. A. H. Walker, Mrs. Drynan, Mrs. 
Pipon, Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Mrs. J 
Beatty, Mrs. Harold Beatty, Mrs. Gor
don Hoskin, Madame Panel, Mrs. Mc
Gregor Young, Mrs. Vincent Greene, 
Mrs. Ramsay, Miss Ridout, Mrs. Leslie 
Wilson, Mrs. Walter Nicholls, Mrs. Roy 
Buchanan, Mrs. Reginald Pellatt, Mrs. 
J. J. Ashworth, Mrs. George Howland, 
Miss Lucy McLean Howard, Miss L. 
Maule, Mrs. F. Johnston, Mrs. G. E. 
Gooderham, Mrs.

V
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Strachan Johnson, 

Mrs. Boyd Magee, Mrs. Walter Warwick, 
Mrs. J, E. Ganong, Mrs. Graham Thomp
son, Mrs. H. Turnbu-ll, Mrs. F. Slocum, 
Mrs. Duncan Coulson, Mrs. O'Flynn.

Sir John WiMison entertained Dr. Jill 
Crossley Batt at dinner yesterday. The 
lady is staying with Mrs. John Bruce, 
having been unable to get 
one of the hotels in town.

Mrs. Oliver Ma'bee is returning today 
from a visit to New York.

Mrs. Wadsworth gave a luncheon yes
terday at the Hunt Club of twenty-two 
for Miss Betty Greene.

lX■I !| 'i|
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if
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bR. F. H. SEC 
1st; Dr. Ida 
claliet—One I 
Yonge, Imper 
appointment.

LACE PLAYS IMPORTANT ROLE
' BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.

DARIS says frills, tucks, ruffles and much lace.
* greatly upon their sumptuous lace to give them 
the waist-line I* slightly extended with

at§ a room
il!

! Many French gewna depend 
unusual beauty. Sometimes

, many a clever puff and drapery effectWhMe a knee-length evening gown of lavender tulle and gold vleTfor favor at 
recent dance, a slightly bouffant affair In b^ack silver -took the evening."

r if •V ex- are spend-
H A. QALLOW

Queen. Croi 
phone for nigli 

DR. KNIGHT, 
Practice llmiti 
traction. Nur 
Simpson’»..

I!4’' J FORMER TORONTO MAN 
WEDS DAUGHTER OF LORD

her sister,
M.'ss Phyllis Baker has left for'her*home 
in Montreal,

Mrs. L. E. Porter, Forest Hill road, 
gave a luneneon and shower for Miss 
Eileen Trelfc.rd. The table was decor
ated with pink sweet peas and caïna- 

and the guests oincinded: Miss 
Edith Miller, Miss Ruth Mintern, Brant
ford. Mrs. R. H. Walker, Miss Margery 
Deni,; Miss Gratia Goodfcllow, Misses 
Kathleen and Dorothea Rieid, Mrs. C 
Harvey. Mrs. W. G. Allen and Mrs. T. D.’ 
f witzer.

Miss Ida Cook, who has been spend
ing the winter with Mrs. Roche in Ot
tawa, has returned home, Miss Bradbury 
lies returned with her to mates a visit

Mr. and Mrs.* Norman Seagram are 
In Atlantic City.

Mr. Donald

$ A ¥ SDs. F. B. Robins is giving a luncheon 
on Sunday at Strathrobyn - for Mrs Ste
wart Gordon.i y MARY LOOKED LIKE TORONTO CHILDREN 

MEREST FLAPPER HAVE WEAK EYES
New York, April 22.—The wedding 

took place this
Mrs. Vincent Green_ . , gave a small bridge

party of two tables on Wednesday after-r ; f.' ! Ii i
t i

evening in St 
Thomas’ Church of the Hon. llvy 
Loma Jervis, ony daughter of Lord 
St. Vincent of England, and Dr. W. 
Laurens Whtttemore of New York, 
formerly of Toronto, Ontario, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
more of Chicago.

Dr. Whl-ttemore served with dis
tinction during the war in the Cana
dian overseas military forcés with the 
rank of major, and was a recipient 
of the military cross awarded for 
bravery in - the field.

Following: the wedding, which took 
place at 8 o’clock a large reception 
took place at the Hotel Plaza, which 
was attended by relatives of the 
groom from Toronto.

Lord St. Vincent, who arrived in 
Vn,i,t®d SUtes some weeks ago. If 

.with his daughter, gave the bride J 
away. She was unattended. Aubrey " 
Whtttemore acted as best man for * 
his brother. Leonard Wookey, of 
Toronto, sang during the service.

the 4

I Mrs. Arthur Miles asked a few friends 
ln to dine and play bridge on Wednesday 
evening at her house in Willcocks street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laidlaw 
Hot Springs, Virginia.

Mrs. Ganong returned from New York 
yesterday.

MR, AND MRS. 
representative
ter»’ Associate 
Yonge and Bit 
Telephone Qei 
4iFalrview boi

Of. are at

Author of Nevada Divorce 
Laws Talks on Pickfoyl

“CHERRY”LuthejF Whitte-Mrs. Lionel Clarke Presides 
at Meeting to Consider 

Problem.
.( V- Prof, hairlie and his family have left

t,° vlsit the former’s rela
tions in Barnsley.

Miss Nan Cook, who has been in Eng- 
land and Salonica since the beginning 
"M? j'far' 's arriving in Halifax thlf 
week Her father, Mr. John Cook, has 
left town to meet her. Her sister, Mrs

Spring Suite and Drawee to order or 
MUUnery “* ri,ht Frlcee; also'

89<l BLOOB STREET WEST.

Electric Wil
6-tf *Case. , Ur-'ECIAL PRICE 

and Wiring. A 
Street, Entram 
Phone Adelaide

L -! Ê Bremner bas returned 
from overseas with the Y.M.C.A. arid Is 
in New York.

Senator Huskey, expert lawyer in 
divorce cases in the States, and author 
of the divorce laws of Nevada, 
in the city yesterday in 
with legal business, and took the op
portunity of studying^, at first hand, 
the methods of our cgiyrt procedure. 
He was accommodated with a seat on 
the bench along with Judge Coats- 
worth ln the session when some crim
inal cases were tried. “It was certainly 
a great privilege to me to sit on the 
bench beside a judge of the British 
constitution, and it is something I 
will always remember and appreciate ” 
said the senator.

Speaking on the subject of the 
divorce laws in the States, the'dis
tinguished visitor said that the law 
was all right, but the only difficulty 
ab°ut « "as that it was abused. He 
said the divorce law in Nevada 
considered the best in the States 
would probably be accepted as 
uniform law for the 
States.

if-V The interest of children in thei
lie and separate schools in Toronto 
suffering from weak eyesight was con
sidered at a meeting at Government 
House yesterday, presided over by Mrs. 
Lionel Clarke.

■ ANNOUNCEMENTSi
Mwas 

connectionSTILL POLITICIAN 
BEYOND THE TOMB

! ' *

h if
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POMERANIA HOTBED 
OF DISAFFECTION

Notices of futur.
60c-ai”fe h1?,??' ll. per wor^ minimum

ra 1 se'^oney' 0^
purpoiM, *c pm- word, minimum ti.eo.

events, not intended PROCTOR’S wed
Open evening».1

It was stated that more than 400 of 
such pupjl» were ln Toronto schools, 
and so much benefit has been received 
from special treatment of such cases 
In a large number of schools in the 
United States, it was felt that an effort 
should be made to deal similarly with’ 
the suffering children in Toronto 

It was decided to ask the board «f 
education to receive a deputation at 
“^^meeting for consideration of the

■1 ».

OPEN FORUM, Foresters’ Half, 22
M?6 wr?t’T,Sanday- AI>ril 26, 3 p.m. 
vint}? P' EuJeî’ M-p-- has been pre- 
nn“le<1 Jrom addressing the meeting 
OIL5llndB’y’ April 25, consequently, the 

* itbe last or the year), will
ofkthehte f°rm 01 a general*discussion 
or the forum movement.

Grit’s Legatee Must Shout j German Papers Say There is 
Hurrah for Laurier and }. „ Much Inflammatory 

Reciprocity. | Material There.

Col-
■.ï
A

ALGONQUIN PARKPrevious to the addresses tk» i,„ , 
ness of the meeting w^ cAndorfis
w8??" ?. ]he Potato situation end- 

*J- resolution to suDnnrt *>, _ ,.of the Local Council of WomL^n deH?
ing not to buy potatoes until the Dri-e

EHEEeEEE?!hags of potatoes, and against this thp 
statement was made by mVr„£

rauit was made or tne postponement nf kenzle°Vic|Clal meetjnS- as the Hon. Mac-*
Mayle28,^Sdr,d 1181 ^ «•«*»«

In thç Algonquin Park of Ontario, 
possesses a virgin wilderness 

witJhin easy striking distance of civili
zation and city life. Here the tired 
business man—and his wife and 
daughter, too—can get out into the 
big open spaces, brush away the 
tal cobwebs and feel the 
course through the veins once more. 
When the breathless days and glaring 
neat of summer make life in tihe city 
a burden, Algonquin Park (only 
miles north of Toronto, and 174 miles 

Conditions for Divorce. west of Ottawa) Is a place of refug!
thA(r°" residing six months in a?d enchantment. This great reserve
b® atate can obtain the divorce and °f nearly three thousand square miles

wlthiZ ft" h? on any one found ,ls °n the very ridge of the ’’High!
Staîf'. He flaid_that it was lands of Ontario.” Its altitude above

8 tha’ Mary Pickford, in —J 8ea level averages 1700 feet whileS EV^- FT.en.,or commit""wSalï "»”•* ""«l-nlng with mîd.tÏÏ “ZHé

correspondents say that !hehwasn't *1 the court flnds that a separate^namJ** !ach’ curiously- your reservations early, as the proba 
Griefswald University is a tabbed £ Sses Us ^Hsdi^n ^ resideM' “ different m aninT Ev! toTZT * are that th® available accoml
monarchist agitation. The students Jurisdiction to grant the signifies life xvhne £’ , instance- modation will be taken uo earlv this

termer* aP^vntofi-rber 2’500 ^'y ^ ^ ^ ^
, . army officers, are resuminsr ther saM 4# fui- translated “Dleawnni- ** ’ 8^cr, Highland Inn, Alg^onauin Park

rssrsHi fyr&'-J&Fz3
and the university men and that mili- c«e y S8ttIng aslde of de- to be its equivatent wks Ih!1 na “‘î CLAIMS ENDORSEMENT_FORGED 
iÇ rsas VV* Ptokfor!fsnat0r*hfP?e °f h8w Mary motht^f

"B£s:iLrH?=--,n1 Bischof of the Baltic’ MaJ°r thought she was a child of fifteen popular th-in it t0 ba^e been more

Guard on Pi„ Showed No FlThF'îF F-'"’1"'’*" t'hVjEEFr

p™ R«Pe=' kr .he Dig„i,x X
of th!^urch- EEmHHB’? — ^ zsrJiïtë

Christian dispensation and^thlt V'e New York, April 22.—Cardinal L H the argicultural laborers whose c r n ---------- Before Miss Burney’s non„lBw n
marriage during (he life of either party P*gin- «archbishop of Quebec, sailed ,FldCaS "nion is well organized, and Earll?r Departure of Train No. 24 From presenting Evelina—a name whLh .X,®
further f *,TO,,lbi“’d- was tabled lo get î°,day 0,1 board the Patria of the Fabrc h® Ba‘tlC torces- while the laborers „J0r°nt° Yon9« Street Station. herself invented as an eteBoratiZr^6
the with!! vw"‘| °n' Mrs- McDonald L!.ne’ which ‘eft Brooklyn late in the fw® "ot. Particularly friendly toward Effective Sunday. May 2, Canadian Eveline—was published EveUnJha'd 
broùghV fm'wHrd :T,vn'?it'0n *° have i afternoon for Rome. The cardinal the students. Pacific train No. 24. for Montreal, will a'most disappeared in England
second resolution whtoh®was^sn‘‘S' A ! ’° ‘,S 81 years of age- was attended ~----------------:--------- .. F®'’® Yonge s*reet station at 9.00 p.m. „g!T® was an immediate revivaient the

wrsJtw sssrvsss: ! m,lk T°° cheap,
aw»ar* -s1 st,*i rsss-jisrjs^ i ™INKS ««orasoR FA1R„IA“ERS GUESTS

,^n,H short address. Mrs. Bundv ad fathers Arsenault and Bonffard The I —--------  OF THEATRE MANAGERS ■ Fvc,ina- the tendency was to conr/°r IfecUon* (M ÔÜÏÏÏÏSSÏÏ' ‘° wolk % ^ ca,'*nal is making ad limtea visit te L Pr<yfesapr A- Leitch of the O.A C mAPIAUUti» | her with Evelyn, espLtol“ wh!! t!! !
work aiong.the lines°of educaethînhas^®ad Wh^walking alon nviUe^’of^'the^’ie - TTCuUuraL «°®- Women and girls who took part in app°earan*!!® COntaining a “y” made
ecrvlvc and taxation. She thanked -ill in-.i Rncri^ kmg ^lons: llic Pler. Card- th r f thc Jeo*fela*ture yesterdav the St. Julien tag day activities in Evelina’s tau'BW
and especially the executive, fo^ fa’ Wa® stopPCd by a private [bat the fatm surveys conducted by the Beach district yesterdav entovia It promise» ‘hll gem ifl the agate,
support given her. and said that tho ®, F,'° gV;,lrd' W'ho shoved him back ,ke, r!r?,vi"ce of Ontario had resulted relaxation last night when from liincrr^^ courage, guards her
tore She ffLad ®“*tlon to the fegisla- n° g,h‘y- aaklnB: ’ Where arc you go- .‘.n say‘»g to the nrtlk p 1Q Williams, manager of the lnen r2®^ s ™ id Th";*^ ®ures insomnia, it

wST&SSs s
to give their time *to the work ^atna was crowded, carrvinc milk on 800 farms it was of the work from ri-' "a<* charge
^s.lden‘- Mrs. Alex. H. Beaton;' vice: ^dUt „2300 P^en-gers, owing to he muw by two members of The the eastern city UmHs c aV6nU® t0
president, Mrs. P. Kelly; treasurer Mrs dlfficulty in getting passage of Mllk Producers’ Executive that tbi! with f limits, co-operated
P. McIntosh- recording secretary. Mrs kind ter London and Sds There had been brought about thru the - in th . '™ managers in arrang-

“THsIlsm: = aü'iîiaHâ .....................-

àv-Æ, J—•• ^svst ESfr “= su ufractureo leg. but is resting well. they are ISyTlrh’’1®"’ slthe

■
il ’’I also give to my said brother all 

of my office furniture and appliances. 
Including my iron safe,

-f :|’ Berlin, April 22.—Despite official 
reports that no outbreak is threat
ened

T. N. WELLS IN HOSPITAL.
The many friends of T. N. Wells, 

publisher of The Dresden, Ont., Times, 
will be sorry to hear that Mr. Welle 
underwent a critical operation on April 
m Toronto General Hospital.
T. W. Weir called on him yesterday 
and reports that he Is doing as well as 
could be expected.

t t
typewriter,

cabinets, stamps, and other appliances 
and books. I .also give him my boats 
and canoes, and all scrap books of a 
literary nature, on condition that he 
shall on each 24th day of May, at 
in each and every year, stand 
the front platform or walk of his 
place of residence and shout out loud 
the words: iHurrah for Laurier and 
Reciprocity!,’ unless he shall be Inca- tnen secretly rearm themselves at 
pacitated by ill-health or feebleness, n‘ght. The real danger, spot, he 
notice thereof to be posted the day 
previous in the postoffice of the town 
where lie lives.’’

Such were the \

in Pomerania, special 
spondents of the Berlin

corre-
newspapers 

sent to investigate report there is 
plenty of Inflammatory material in 
that region.

K. illt men- 
red tyood■'f

was
and
thei, ï The Semi-official Allgemeine Zei- 

tung Stettin correspondent says that 
altho the Baltic troops 
partly dissolved and disarmed.

■whole of thenoon, 
out on 200

'
'A § on

», «et.
Year of Good Work.

Roports read showed a year of good 
w.k. Help liad been given in <’nm- 
paigns, patriotic and political- naUe^ta
of ihM11 aISi h<ld been assisted; the sum 
of $u0 had been given for the Christmas 
dinner at St. Andrew's Hospital; patients 
had been given motor riots; flUO had 
boen voted lor the Laurier memorial.

A series ol drawing-room meetings at
ooTh ' Sh® 8ubJt:cta ot Liberalism, pro
portion,il representation, the use of the 
franchise and other subjects should be 
studied, was outlined.

A report by the taxation

have been: ' KINGSTON FOR AUTO THIEI*.

Penitentiary was passed8ylstwdaT^? 

Judge Coatsworth, on Archibald Van 
Luven, for the theft of ah automo
bile.

•SHOPBREAKER SENTENCED.

Sentence of eighteen months at Bur- 
wash was imposed on C. H; Currier 
by Judge Coats worth yesterday for 
breaking into a furrier’s store.

AUTO ACCIDENT SEQUEL

: * the
-

\- Sentence of two,1;'
|1 says,

is the fortified island of Danholm, 
near Stralsund, whence equipping and 
rearming

I
]

is proceedingerms of and condi
tions attached to a bequest to a promi
nent Toronto citizen, contained in 
will of his deceased brother. Whether 
the legatee will accept of the bequest 
8 not >et known. His political lean

ings will likely dominate his 
in the matter.

system-i
atically.

Otherthef>;

I
was presented by Mrs. Wesley" IHrkTr 
wbo detailed measures of the past, and 
summed up that fifteen years' 
three referendums /_
Lnotlung lor tax reform.
J isoeiul service work, reported by Mrs

alluvia” ‘T°Wr- mcluatid 8,1 inspection of 
, 10 theatres, m which it was lounu

that good Minis were oiten followed by 
an objeclioiiabie supplementary picture 
rhe committee had provided ciotnes for I 
20 families, 26 layettes to homes. 2VU 
Christmas stock ngs to military hospi
tals at Christmas, and well-tided 
kets to needy families.

Christian Divorce.
A resolution that hud been t 

at a previous meeting by Mrs 
Donald, asking that

action

work and 
accomplishedhad

CARDINAL BEGIN 
SAILS FOR ITALY

Found guilty of doing grievous bod- 
ily harm while In charge of an auto- 
™“Slle’ t0 Leonard Taylor, a fine of 
Ï100 and costs, was imposed on Sidney 
day**50 ^ Jud£e Coatsworth yester-with1 hav® been Paid on- a cheque 

with a forged endorsement.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.bas- JUDGES OBSERVE ST. JULIEN DAY
,!f.

,h’Th®, a6v®rf' Judges in the courts at 
he city hall yesterday observed the 

commemoration of St. Jp,ien I^y by 
the cessation of business for two 
minutes, at 11 o’clock

i»?®8,1®?, DeIlb- charged with the 
ter of Ramoden Hassan, 
the police court yesterday and 
remanded in custody until the 29th

, mur-
appeared -in

was

yesterday.

Old Dutch Cleanseri

/
For bath tubs—floors— 
linoleum—sinks—and 
all general housework*

Economical, 
thorough, 
efficient.

1
I

f I

?s. VaJZ° ,by Jhe Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)

OW
J VIGUILTY OF THREE z■ I

THEFTS.ft

worih T-^4ednHnr Ss?

Kingston Penlteiitla^v »*arS 
an unfortunate drug'victim. Sed

*utomWWTamAGed.

r
&

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo "with one 

Soap, - Cuticura
She

|;

J
Mir 11s ili i Judgment for $220 was

Dtocre VV^gTlnTl:Vh0^mobile in a colllelon. 40 h “ auto’

-Il II» Ill «Igranted inCette” Seep f. th»f IIt1 te«7rttenh«hg.
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Hot Water by the Tubful 
For the Laundry

And for the hundred and one other uses of the home. A constant 
supply of hot water—ever ready—always at hand, saving time and

Obtained in a cheap, convenient way through *
labor.

Ruud Tank Gas Water Heater
Special Offer Daring April and May Only
$3.50 places a Gas Water Heater in your home. The balance paid 
$2.00 monthly with gas bill. Complete installation costs $27.50, 
providing gas outlet is in same room.

Representatives are at yonr service.
PHONE ADELAIDE 2180.

The Consumers’ Gas Co.

V
4

“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about yonr name; Its his. 
tory> . Jts meaning; whence jt 
was derived; Its significance: 
yonr lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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Business Opportunities. COALITION UNIONISTS 
ARE DECLARED ELECTED

Edinburgh North—H. J. Ford. Coali
tion Unionist, 9944; W. Runciman, 
Liberal, 8469; Mayor Graham Cole, 
Labor. 3806. Edinburgh South—C. D. 
Murray, Coalition Unionist, 11,176; D. 
1. Holmes, Liberal, 8177.

TWO ACTIVE OFFICERS
ON NEW AIR BOARD

»!

FOR SALE
The Auto-Tire Steam Vulcanizing

Company
* BUSINESS with good-will 

384 SPAD1NA AVENUE.
Ad<eathIQ 5m!vCtEnRr«irnM0,lta.ble bu*>nese for past seven years; eale necessitated by
Sior R i' 7; KinS. Executrix, 66 Somerset avenue, or to her
nremi.JA SL‘!lyth?.' ,18 r°ronto street, or Jaunies S. Wilde, on the company's
April, mo 1 W 80licll0r' C. Jarvis, phone Main 55J7. Dated this 16th

Help Wanted. London, April 22.—Coalition Union
ist candidates were today declared 
elected in th*. North and South Edin
burgh seats .where by-elections took 
place recently.

Ti>e result of the voting follows :

Florida Farms for Saif. Ottawa, April 22.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Two active flylng/offlcerw ap
pointed to the new air board are l»t.- 
Col. Robert Leckie and Lt.-CoJ. J. 
Stanley Scott, who were, respectively, 
superintendent of flying operations 
and superintendent of certificates 
branch, under the retiring board. O. 
M. Biggar, K.C., is reappointed vice- 
chairman of the board, and J. A. 
Wilson of the navy detriment, who 
was a member of the retiring board, 
is appointed secretary.
Leckie is a Toronto man and LleuL- 
Col. Scott is from Quebec City.

The original board was made up Of 
ministers and officials of the gov
ernment, who with the exception Of 
Mr. Biggar, were unable to give mere 
than limited attention to flying ma/t- 
ters.

r iBOYS WANTED FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 
K. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto. .

1GOOD 
HOURS,
WAGES and bonus.
W 0 KELLOGG CO..
LIBERTY ST., off Strachan Ave.

«

Garages.
■ --Motor Cars.WANTED SOLE AQENT for the Gait Art Metal

Co. garages, made in sections, -'nsily 
erected, concrete foundations, floors, 
driveways and all kinds of cement 
work. R. A. Rogers, 107 Hiawatha 
road.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6529.

M
■ Lieut.-Ool.% Local Improvement Notice50 Men to Handle 1Oer. 2836. Properties for Sale. Motor Cars.

HAMPTON COURT garage, 162 Cumber-
land street. Overhauling, repairing 
and painting. Full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

Applications to Parliament.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Mar- 
Tn™.He1re,u‘ Pettit ol the City ol 
Toronto, in the County ol York, in the 
Province of Ontario, married woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof for a Bill of 
Divorce from her husband, Edward 
La Verne Pettit, of the said City of To-
and desCertion0n th6 6round ot adu‘tery 

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
?920&r °’ thlS 22nd day 01 January. A.D.

MARGARET HENRIETTA PETTIT 
By her Solicitor. G. H. GILDAY, i3 

Richmond St. East, Toronto.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
DIVORCE,

Notice is hereby given thfit Margaret 
Elizabeth Cooper of the City of Toronto 
in the County of York, in the '

thnt?ir*°ii Marrled Woman, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the nevt 
session thereof, for a Bill of Dlvnr-e

awsasasr
Un- snd d0esdertio„0n the 6r0und of aduI‘

JanSart ait9Tmont0, Pr°VlnCe 0f °ntar‘a

„ A. R. HAS SARD
Room 338. 17 Queen street east, ™o- 

[°nt°. Ontario, Canada, Solicitor for 
applicant, Margaret Elizabeth Cooper.

Herbalists. LOTS 141 ft. deep, New Toronto, to per
foot, close to industries; radial cars; 
stores and schools ; 6c fare to city- 
good garden soil; high and level: terms 
on each 60 ft. lot |10 down. 34 menthly. 
For appointment write, phone or call 

i«e^,nge', E: T' Stephens, Llm- 
5984’ 138 vlct<>rla etreet- Phono main

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York, 
in pursuance of Sec. 9 of "Tha Local 
Improvement Act," and amendments 
thereto, intends to carry out the follow- 
,ng works as Local Improvements, and 
Intends to specially assess a part of the 
cost upon the lands abutting directly on 
the work, namely:

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
(Ccst to be paid In 10 annual Instal

ments.)
1. Chisholm Ave., E.S__A 4' 6” con

crete sidewalk on the east side of said 
avenue from North City Limits north
erly to Hampstead Ave., an approximate 
distance of 2,548 ft. as shown on regis
tered plans 1368 and 1351. The esti
mated cost of the work is 85,169.70, of 
which $173.14 is to be paid by the Cor
poration. The estimated annual special 
rate per foot -frontage is .28 1-10 cents.

2. Cliff St. and Buihey Ave.—A 4' 6” 
concrete sidewalk with 6" curb on Cliff 
y-. west side, from Larrtbton Ave to 
Bueflicy Ave.. an approximate distance 
Of 316 ft., and on Bushey Ave., south 
side, from westerly limit of Bushey Ave 
easterly, an approximate distance of 100 
ft., according to registered plans 1131 
and 16?3.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. >1FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm fin

throat, lightness of breathing, take 
Alver's Asthmaratine Capsules, 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen west, Toronto.

Apply one c."OF CANADA, LIMITEDCANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD. 
Foot of Bay Street.lui 518-22 YONGE STREET

WELL-TO-DO SETTLERS 
SAIL TODAY FOR CANADA

1915 COLE, newly painted and in splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with c«rd tires,
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD TWIN SIX in excellent

Salesmen Wanted. LAKE FRONTAGE at Long Branch, $25
per foot, sandy bathing beach, deep 
level Iota, close to radial cars and To
ronto-to-Hamll ton Highway at stop 
29. fare to city only 6c, in parcels to 
suit purchasers; terms 31 per foot 
down and easy monthly payments 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim
ited, 136 Victoria street. Branch of
fice at stop 29, open from 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m._____________

CHICKEN AND TRUCK FARM, 2'/. 
acres, beautifully located at stop '8 
Yonge street: splendid soil, high, dry 
and level. Price 3875. $50 down, 310
monthly. Hubfcs & Hubbs. Limited, 134 
Victoria street. Office hours 9 to !).

Legal Cards.
SALESMEN—Write for l.st of lines and 

full particulars. Earn 82,000 to 310,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. inex
perienced or experienced, city or 

■—.raveling. Nat'I Salesmen’s Tr. Assn. 
Dept. 158. Chicago.____________

Mechanics Wanted.

tt-
MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

'
&. London, April 22.—Two hundred and 

fifty settlers for Ontario, who sail on 
the Victorian tomorrow, possess ea 
total capital of about a quarter of a 
million dollars. They Include a good
ly sprinkling of former officers with 
£1000 apiece, several tenant farmers, 
a bunch of agricultural laborers, and 
a few domestic semants.

run
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly 
new.

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs well,
upholstering in splendid condition. 

PAIGE with winter and summer top, 
good tires and motor in splendid run
ning order.

OLDSMOBILE 45Q.

sM

A constant 
og time and

Live Birds.
CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canrrlss, 

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
avenue.

RETURNED SOLDIERS, At skilled
painters, apply agent local union, 
brotherhood agent, 167 Church.

169 Spadlna IV.a This car has only 
been run 8,000 miles; tires and motor 
are both in good condition.

GRAY-DORT car, has new motor, new 
transmission, new roar axle, has been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
all in good condition.

E49 MCLAUGHLIN) the motor In this 
car is in splendid condition; 5 good 
tires.

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and
painted, with new wire wheels and 5 
new cord tires.

PIERCE-ARROW limousine, $1,000.
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

■
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greateit

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Articles Wanted.

ater rWANTED TO PURCHASE—5 15-h.p., 3 
phase 60, cycle 220 or 550 volt motors, 
or any horse-power equal to this In any 
sizes.
chinery Co., Ltd., 417 St. James' street, 
Montreal, Que._______ ____________

HiMOORE PARK FORMedicaL

iy Only Write Electric Motor & 11a- >DR. REEVE epecla.lzes In affections of
skin and nerves, 
and rheumatism.

WE HAVE a few good buys left In this
residential district, nine rooms, solid 
brick, hot water heating, hardwood 
floors and trim throughout, two man
tels, square plan, facilities for auto. 
Price, 36750, with 31600 cash. Hurry 
for one of these. They are selling fast. 
Early possession arranged.

dyspepsia, sciatica 
18 Carlton St. The estimated cost of the 

work Is $1,262, of which $202.50 Is to be 
paid by the Corporation. The estimated 
annual special rale per foot frontage Is 
.46 9-10 cents.

3. Corby Ave.—A 4' 6" concrete side
walk with 6" curb on the north side, tf 
Corby Ave. from McRoberta Ave west
erly to Culcdon’a Ave., an approximate 
distance of 275 ft., according to regis
tered plan 1726. The estimated 
the work is 31,030, all of which is to be 
home by the lands abutting directly on 
the work. The estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is .46 9-10 cents.

4. Hollis St.—A 4' 6” concrete sidewalk 
with 8” curb on Hollis St., both aides, 
from Weston Rd. north-easterly to the 
east end, an epproxima te distance of 390 
ft. on each side cf said street, accord
ing to registered plan 285. The esti
mated cost of the work is 32,632.50, of 
which 3405 Is paid by the Corporation 
The estimated annual special rate per 
foot frontage is .46 9-10 cents.

5. Ruehton Rd —A 5’ concrete side
walk with 6” curb on the east side of 
Rush ton Rd., from City Limits north
erly to High St., an approximate dis
tance of 1,075 ft, according to registered 
plan 1827 and M352. The estimated cost 
of the work is 33,990.60, of which 53SH.20 
is to be paid by the Corporation. The 
estimated annual special rats per foot 
frontage Is .60 cents.

0. Watford Ave—A 4’ 6" concrete
sidewalk with 6" curb on tihe north and 
south sides of Watford Ave. from Atlas 
Ave. to Dundui n Ave,, an approximate 
distance on each side of said street of 
477 ft., ns shown on registered plan 1861 
and M427. The estimated cost of the 
work is $1.624, of which 3344.25 Is to be 
paid by the Corporation. The estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
.46 9-10 cents.

Latad and published this 23rd day of 
April, 1920.

lalance paid 
ists $27.50,

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
EI CYCLES wanted for ca*»T McLeod,

181 King west _______________ _____
MOTOR CYCLES, at I makes, wanted for

cash.

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gervard 
East.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK,

NOTICE is hereby given that a by-law 
(No. 4968) jyas passed by the Municipal 
Council of Corporation of the Town
ship of York, on the 6th day of April, 
1920, providing for the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $40,000, for the 
purpose of enabling the Board of Public 
School Trustees of School Section No. 26, 
in the Township of York, to complete 
and equip the additional eight class 
rooms to Secord School in said sec
tion; and that such by-law was 
registered, in the Registry Office for the 
East and West Ridings of the County 
of York, on the 8th day of April, 1920.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 9th day 
of April, 1920, the date of the first pub. 
licatlon of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 9th day of April, 1920.
W. A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of the Township of York.

Money to Loan. CARR & DAVIESMcLeod, 181 King west. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types, dale Mar
ker. 46 Carlton street.$80,000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.) city, 

farm properties; mortgages purchased 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria 8t. Toronto.

9811 Gerrard St. E. 
Phone Gerr. 3445

Chiropractic Specialists.\ I cost of
BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over

hauled used car*—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; largu stock of 
all standard makes on hand; car* 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash ; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices: 
open evenings, Frank Barton. Limited. 415 Queen street west. u

bR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate *peclal- 
ist; Dr. Ida , Secretan. graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Batik Building, 
appointment, phone North 8548.

Co. Patents. I
Properties Wanted.For FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO„ head

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

Estate Notices.
CARR <& DAVIES

981 Gerrard St. E. IDentistry. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS
and Others.—in the Estate of Wilfred
Sarvls Elliott, Deceased.

The Creditors of Wilfred Sarvls Elliott, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the Coun
ty of York, Bank Manager, deceased, 
who died on or about the 18th day of 
February, 1920, and all others having 
claims against or erttitled to share in 
the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, 
to the undersigned Executors, on or be
fore the fifth day of May, 1920, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said fifth 
day of May, 1920, the assets of the said 
Testator will be distributed

patent of-
H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone for night appointment 

DR. KNIGHT, Exodonna Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson’s.

PIERCE-ARROW CHAS 18, makes fine 
epees ter, tires good.
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO. OF** 

CANADA, LIMITED.
, 522 YONGE ST.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test- 
ed free. Satisluction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 136)6 Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

HOUSES WANTED In all parts of the
city. A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick sale, and your property 
in our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. Sell now, when best prices can 
be had. Clients with cash payments 
of $600 to $2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.

Personal<d

3E,^UIIF,UkBABY BOY, three monthi
old, dark brown hair and 
fectly healthy, for adoption.

i;
eyes, per-

an extraordinarily fine baby, deserving 
of ajuperior home. For early appoint
ment address Box 18, World Office.

I

Dancing.i
Phone, Call or Write 

Gerrard 3445
MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 

representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrview boulevard.__________

Rooms and Board. POLICE SALE !SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 
models of pars. Your old, broken or 
worn paru replaced. Write Or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly osed or new paru 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply
923-31 Dufferln St._____________

6-CYLINDER CHALMERS, In exclût
running order, upholstering as good as 
new. Price $800.
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO. OF 

CANADA, LIMITED,
, 522 YONGE ST-

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
lng; phone.___________RY»

OFFICE SPACE 
WANTED

The Sale of unclaimed 
goods will be continued 
on Saturday, April 24th, 
at 2 p.m.

A large quantity of 
new Tools, Toilet 
Articles, Etc., will be 
sold.

pw t o order or 
p«ht price*; also 

5-fcf * 
pET WEST.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
br'ECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures

and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
Street, -Entrance, No. 1 Alice Street. 
Phone Adelaide 4428. ’

v Scrap Iron and Metals. amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
Executors shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD, 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Executors of the said estate.

H. T. CANNIFF, Toronto, Ontario, Ex
ecutors’ Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this first day of 
April, 1920.

SELL youf scrap to Canada’s largest
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co. 
Limited. Toronto.

our
Temporary or Permanent

From 1,000 to 1,600 
square feet, with vault.

"i
MENTS OIL, OIL, OILMarriage Licenses. *tjJOHN MacKAY & CO.E. P, ROWE, Cons .'ting Oil Geologist, 

608_ Lumsden Bldg.. Toronto. Mainenta, not intended 
er word,- minimum 

money solely for 
heritable purposes, 
u tl-00; it held ti 

other than

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. W. A. CLARKE, . 

Clerk of York85 BAY STREET. «Township.
■

„ , . these
a. minimum $2.50.

’ ,

sters’ Hall, 22 Col-
« April 25, 3 p.m. 
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>f the .year), will 
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HOSPITAL.
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THE GREATEST INVENTION of the AGE ■
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YOUNGBLOOD ELECTRIC HEATER (canada) LTD.
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iwmonths at Bur- 
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NEEDS ONLY TO BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED
Every Householder Equipped With Electric Light Must Have One.

A Limited Number of Shares for Sale. $ 10.00 per Share.
CALL AND SEE IT IN OPERATION
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j Record of Yesterday’s MarketsLOSSÈS. SEND
UP EXCHANGE

1
1 !

A

m.« i
?■ Zi ir

Ei• k «aTORONTO STOCKS.Considerable money had to 
be sent from Toronto to New 
York this week on account of 
losses and margins on New
York stocks. Banks were said
to be quite busy yesterday 
making out New York drafts 
for Toronto brokers to send to 
their correspondents on Wall
street.
Monday were 9% and yesterday 
they were 9%. This means that 

| for every $100 to be sent to the 
I States the losses on Wall street 
j have added 50 cents. Thus do 
I the Wall street operators add 
| to price of coal and other

saries which have to be pur
chased across the line.

STANDARD stock exchange.

Asked. Bid.

«HI ? \i
Asked. BltL" rAm. Cyanemid com

do. preferred ............
Ames-Holden pref. .
Atlantic Sugar com.

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona .....................
Brasilian T„ L. & P.
B. ' C. Fishing..........
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. common .

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ...........
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred ......... .
Canada Cement corn............ 65)4

do. preferred ..
Can. Fde. & Fgs
Can. S. 8. Lines com............ 75

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Canada Loco. com..

do. preferred .........
C. P. K.............................
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred ............
Coniagns .........................
Cons. Smelters ..........

Consume!s’ Gas ....
frown Reserve ..........
Crow’s Nest ................
Detroit United ..........
Dome..............................

37 35Domestic Stocks Recede- in Price 
But Are Steadid by Wall 

•Street Rally.

WAR BONDS ARE FIRM

Gold- 
Atlas ..
Apex ..
Davidson Ctoidifi 
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake 
Goid Itvcf 
Hotllnger Cons
Hunton .........
Keora .........
Kirkland Lake 
take Shore ..
Frame................
McIntyre .....
M one ta
\ p vv ra v
Porcupine" vV & N. T
Porcupine Crown _______
Porcupine Imperial ......
Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Preston..................
Schumacher .... 
Teck-Hughes .. 
Thompsdn-Krist
West Dome Consol................
West Tree ..................

Silver—
Aiianac •.........................
Bailey...................
Beaver ...................
Ohambers-Feriand !
Conlagas.......................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ............................
Cob lit Provincial ...
Gifford ............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .....................
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .........................
Mining Corp...................
Ophir................................
Peterson Lake ...........
RIght-of-Way..............
Tlmlskamlng...............
Trvthewey.....................
Vacuum Gas ................
Rock wood Oil ............
Petrol Oil .......................
Both well................

Total sales, 81,850.
Silver, $1.16%,

’ I (assuring Stal 
!.. interests 1 

Panic!

61 'i r-1525I Mining Market 'Somewhat Sym
pathetic With the Break on 

Other Exchanges.

SILVER METAL DOWN ALSO

106 2%2%' 88 87 «4%70118 /28 V 26-6 Vi 6'1 78 For Guarding Your Bonds*
. Our Safe Deposit Vault offers every facility.

Boxes at rentals of three dollars and upward 
yearly.

Private coupon rooms, of course. - '

We invite your inspection.

: 44% 44 3%3 Vio9 !-1* New York funds on 6.306.40 LIBERTY105 103 Vi 892 ............ao, ; 20Vi 2096
Kew York, Api 

recovered tod 
kpi t during y ester 
■te, despite the 

< . Cboldened short 
Afier shrinkage ot 

\W The .pet result 
^Strengthened the 
IsLgny quarters tl 

jlKÜfenHd had for 
?^PW,n*r*ou* ot we
l^tyunU. ' Prices w 
’ Kour, after an ir 
Kgpular issues 
■oiess, but at ml 

*lKos6kiuing with 11 
-Knd, actual gains 
■e twenty points. 
■ Assurances rec 

iking interests 
idltione were 
re borne out b> 
ns, which rule 
août the sessic 
Ions held stead 
lestions that a 
discount rates 

-M Stocks that sufl 
jn yesterday i 
recover, -Gene! 
el and afflliat: 
, • equipments, 
up being mes' 
a close. Sales

1 M Foreign exchangl 
'fltbe day’s improves 

i reacting again 
reals in remind 
rope. Reports < 
South 

lacked con 
.New low record 
jty bonds, first 4’ 

mg 2 and 2.40 p 
Itiio hardening sllg 
It the Close. Tota 
» regated $22,376,00 
r Old United Sis 

-«altered on call.

94The Canadian stocks which 
fall to follow in

66 Vi58I , 26V4seldom 
the trail of Wall 

s.reet, jfept the record yesterday with 
a further downward trend.

25% 108 107? 67 In th local mining market yester
day there was more disposition to 
view in the break on Wall street a 
menace to some of the more speoula- 
tlve of the mining stocks. To this 
must be attributed renewed soling 
of Beaver. After Vast week's break 
in this stock many ventured 1n tor 
a quick turn on the up side end it 
was this effort to take profits that 
assisted in the setback. Few other 
of the mining Issues have been played" 
to any extent recently and this leaves 
small latitude either for trading or 
price charges. The volume of trans
action was of fair size, due to the 
early selling, but with this out prices 
showed more firmness and any losses 
for the day were small. The price of 
silver declined to a ndw low at 116% 
an ounce and there Mre some who 
think that It will decline with the 
price of other commodities. If this 
course is the result of conditions tt 
would necessarily have some effect 
upon the silver producers and need 
a Revised opinion as to assets in ore 
reserves of the companies.

j 16 Vi 1557 206 205101 .... 13 1064%It is by
no means evident that the public have 
yet become sellers

10neces- 95 93 19 17 .701 31 30%as the decline has 
not yet been sufficient to impair 
gins. Floor traders in the 
are still stepping’
malniy by short selling, and these con- 
tracts should be covered if things go 
nght when outside speculators become 

f scared or are forced to let go.
nail street tempered the downward 

wiovemen-t yesterday with a rally that 
served the purpose of closing out 
snorts and encouraging holders 
margin their accounts.

Thruout the entire list there 
recessions except in the case of war 
bonds and other real investments, and 
this was one relieving section to the 
general depression. Many transactions 
consisted of the broken lots and it is 
no. improbable that these were passed 
thru to give a basis for outstanding 
loans. The moderate 
Wall street dissipated

74 l:

1 81 Vi 81 1V4; •> mar- 105 104%
meantime 

the prfees down
.. 100 
.. 92
,. 129

<

MONTREAL STOCKS 
RALLY AT CLOSE

.. 25 22 Vi90 14 Vi126 9%Vi CO 8V496I 'ffc'l

: ;'I
3.10 3.00

National Trust Company
Limited

27 26% 3% 3 Vi140
fit- .32 • 29

5J 49 43 Vi
Brompton and National Br 

cries Are Day’s Most 
Active Issues.

10 9%some 
to re-

105 âew- 2.9011.25
Dominion Cannera ................. 6t>

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Steel Corp 

Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Howard Smith com................. 75
La Rose .......
Mackay common 

do, preferred 
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ,
Monarch common 

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car

do. preferred ...............
Nlpiseing Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com............
Pac. Burt com./.....

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ... 
PortoBico Ry. com.

qvTT’aper com..........
do. preferred ............

Quebec L., H. & P...
Riordon common..........
Rogers common..........

do. preferred............
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey .......... ..

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com...,

do. preferred ...............
Steel of Canada com.,

do. preferred ......................... 97
Tooke Bros. com.

do. preferred ..
Toronto Railway
Trothewey...............

Hudson & Co. report fluctuations Tuckctts common 
on the Iscw York Stock exchange y«s. Twln City com... 
terday, with total sales, os follows- Western Canada Flour.... 120

Op. High. Low. Cl Sales Winnipeg Railway 
3t% 3l% 38 39% ’ Bank

97% 93 97 i Commerce ..................... .
Bosch Mag.. .. 112 nu% l’onn Dominion ..........................
Am. Can. .. 40% 42Vi 40% 42% l’vvo Hamilt°n........................
Car & Fdy.,135 136% 132% 135% 5 wu ■•"nt>6rlal...........................
Cotton Oil .. 44 45 41 « 'sjo Merchants................ ....
Hide & Lea.. 21% 21% 20% 20% l ouo Mo,soi>8 .............................

do., pf. ...102% 104 102% 104 i'400 Montreal ..........................
Int. Corp. .. 93 93%- 91% 93% 1431,0 ‘vova Scotia ...............
A. Linseed ..83% 84% 82% 83% '«on Uoya' .....................................
Am. l»co. .. 97 98% 96% 98% 16 200 |Jtandard .........................
Smelt. & R.. 62 63^ 61% 63 39X0 >°7nto .......... •................
Steel Fdy. .. 41%'41% 39% 41% ’1 U"ion ...........................
Am. Sugar ..131 132% 136% 1927Z Loan, Tnqst, Etc.—Sum. Tob. .. 87 89% l!% 89% a’tOO fCanada ^nded ••••
Am. T. & T. 95% 96 95% 95% ?’£a.n’ Permanent .... -------------
Am. Tob............... 248 235™ 1,6UU Coicnial, Invest........................... 68
Tab. Prod... «7% 671% 66 ‘«7 i’ÜJ, '4amllt°n Prov...........................ÎSSS1—‘!,2m “* “ "•$» *»»

iSSS*.::» S5 88 8S «
iAA.’r±i8$S$^‘s$- « ssr-sr..:::::
Beth °sht‘e°el" 87% 90V Ï& 3U% ^0°°'Ge„P TrmU.'!

do' onîi =®y‘ aul/* 1.400 Toronto Mortgage ..
B R T ' ^ 22,800 Union Trust . .....

..........  14,A 14% 14% 2,000 Bonds—
Butte ftTu" 2ÎU 2,700 Canada Bread .............
Cal Pal* 771/ ïï/> 24 1,100 Can. Steam. Lines..

■ p.i tj . J^ 77^2 77^4 77^ 500 Cun. lx>ocmotive
Can P^r0l"i?7n 30y* 321/2 2.300 ’“ m. Canners ..............
Cen" l£4 ■ HIS 3400 Electric Development
o * a* ' • 7579 /* 76^ 78 84,000 l ei:mans ......................
C &°Ohlo' "1«n^ 138 14Sy* H.900 Porto Rico Rys............
CM* i^no" o0% 50% 700 Prov. of Ontario...
C. M. & S.P.. 32% 33% 32% 33 3,500 Quebec L., H. & p.

do., pf, ... o0% o0% 49 50% 3,600 H*0 Janeiro lrt...........
P" 31% 29% 30 600 Sterling Coal .............

Chile Cop. .. 17% 17% 16% 17 2,900 Sao Paulc .....................
c^AC°SPer " 33% 33% 2,100 Spanish River ..........
P^ei Sani’ " 77 90 9S% 2,400 Steel Co. of Can...
Fuel & Ir... 37 37 35 36 2,500 l\ar Doan, 1925 ...
Ohio Gas ... 40% 40% 39% 40% 6,800 War Loan, 1931 ...
Corn Pr. ... 97% 1U0% 95% 100% 29,500 War Loan, 1937 ....
Cru. Steel ..234 243 231 241 12 000 Vlctory Loan, 1922..
Cane Sugar.. 51% 53% 51 53% 13,400 Victory Loan, 1923..
D. Mines ... 10%.................. 10o Victory Loan, 1927..

..........  12% 12% 12 12% 1,200 Victory Loan, 1933..
pf- ••• 19 19% 19 191% 1 900 Vlctory Loan, 1937..

F. Players .. 75 76% 75 76%
Gen. Elec. ..151% 151% 150% 151
G. Motors ..280 301 275 295 14 300

2Ï Sit i!ï *S
pf' .!?, 76 72V4 73% 7,700 Barcelona ... 5% ... * S7^

36 35% 35i% 2,100 Brazilian ... 44% 441/ "43», 'jjH Motors .. 19% 20 18% 19% 5,700 B. C. Fish.. 55 .. % 44
A-n<^S Cen.................................................. 200 l Can. S. S. .. 75 75 "73V Vgv,
AS- Corp......................................................... o 7no do. pref si &■> C1 ^1°; 53^ 61 Vi 53% sisoo Can- Bread.. 25% 25 25% ^fi%
Int. Nickel .. 20% 20% 20 20% 6,000 Canners .... 58% 58 58 co'*
K ChTs " 112 74^ 77% 9-900 do- Pref. ... 85%. .6$ 58

• • lo%................................ 300 Cement ......... 64%.
M-S-M, .......... 70 72 70 72 400 N- Burt.. 90 ..
Eey. Tires.. 31% 33% 31% 33% 7,800 Gen. Blec. ..104% 104% 104% ins
Ee”. Cop. .. 28% 29 27% 29 7,200 Locomotive.. 95 * ,
“ÿbV... 42 42 % 41% 42% 900 Mack’ay ...........  73 73 '?i '79
Lack. Steel.. 81% 82 76 81 32,200 do- Prof. ... 67% ... *Z
B°e™,a ............ 30% 31% 30% 31% 6,700 Maple L. ...168 168
-V- Motors .. 32% 32% 31% 31% ......... do. pref. ... 99% 100
Mer. Mar. .. 33% 34% 33 33% 6 000 Lon. & Can. .125 ...

do., pf. ... 88 89 87 88% 6 700 Que- L. & P. 24 24
M. Petrol. ..173 177% 170% 175 20,'500 Russeil ........ 82 ...
Miami Cop... 21% 22% 21% 22% 600 Spanish R.
^idKfte«‘ •• 43^ 44 42% 44 10,300 d<>- Pref.

M*8- Pac. .. £i 24% 23% 24% 4,500" ^eel Corp... 67 68 66% 67%
& West... 91 ................................ 100 Steel of Can. 77 77% 71 77

NE. & S............... 74% 72% ... . do. pref. ... 96 97 96 07
"V,at- L^d •• J7% 82 79% 81% 2^00 Tuckette .... 50 50 49 49
Air Brake ..100 100 98 99 1 400 do- Pr6f- ••• 89% 89% 88V4 S8%N. Y. Cen. ..68% 70 68% 69 6 7M Winnipeg . Z 37 . ***
N.Y., bi.H.H. 29 29% 28 29% 7 200 Banka—
North. Pac... 74% 75% 74 75% l’fioo Dominion ...200. ...
P.-A. Pet. .. 97 98% 94% 97% 52 500 »amilton -.M®.
Pen. R.R. .. 40% 40% 40% 40% k’ioo Imperial ....190 ...
Pierce-A. .. 62% 64 59% 64 Sl'soo Merohants ..188%-...
Pierce Oil .. 17 17% 16% 17% 7m0 Standard ....211%..;^SthnCa,.100 100 % 98^ 100% t.'g ,

Pitts. Coal.. .. 59 ‘58% .‘.'j
Steel Springs 93 95% 93
Ray Cons. .. 18 18% ig
Reading .... 77 101
Rep. Steel 
R. Dutch ...109 
Sears-Roe. .. .
lî-s!asrte“':: 35 35H 33H 3S* 88.305

South. Pac.. 94 95% 93% "95*4 2»'7nn
South Ry... 21% 21% 20% 20% 7'snnStromberg .". 79^ 85 76 I'lZ
T(m Coknr "'1 104 1»9% 80 60^

wxa.Zco. :: 45% ^ 1014 ,0H
T. Pac. . ^

10.75 34 Capital Paid-up, $1,500,00030 Reaerve, $1,600,000

18-22 King Street East, Toronto
J

4 3%88A were1 h Î 35> 67% 07
’ 1%91 t320- 3 2%Montreal, April 22.—Trading in listc-d- 

stocka on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
today amounted to 20,853 shares, as com
pared with 12,840 the preceding day and 
6,374 on the corresponding day a year 
ago.

(' I 5.001 45 43. 46 43

llji 
’. ,5 

• Ï 1. (8

72 71 200«768
3% 3% IIT169 165

18 1711)1 99%recovery on 
some V What Could You Do With 

Fifty Thousand Dollars?
75,, of the

^.-earlier nervous ten-sion, but if the New 
"if)rk market should continue' on the 
rampage,

43%? 89Brompton was again the active feature 
of the market, followed cioseiy by Brew 
In!8 ,and eat flome distance benmd Uy 
Atlantic Sugar, the Spanish River
Steel*’ QUfcbec 1 Railway ana Dominion

T^r°^Plvn 8 tunlover was 2,830 shares. 
The stock opened slightly under the 
preceding day's close ana" eased furtner 
to /g, irom which there was a ramd 
recovery of 8% points to 88%, which was 
a net gain 01 2% points.

Breweries hau a turnover of 2180 
shares. This stock had a substantial 

'in the afternon, In which the early 
loss more was generally recovered1^ 
Breweries sold as low as 49, a new W 
for the movement, and rallied 
to 51.
'The Spanish Rivers were weak in the 

morning, but maoe sutuUntiai gains m 
$etha»Cerno.°n’ Lhe Ple‘erred being on- 
h.1?..,"108 prominent on the board in 

Lhe latter respect, the recovery from the
r potnU? m°rnlng amounting to about

39

PROMISING VEIN ON 
SOVEREIGN AREA

S'com
.... 18 17..38

.11.00 10.50
as seems quite probable, 

lower prices will follow in the domes
tic speculative stocks.

il *1
7.......... 68 What WE did with it wai this: We invested 

it in the partial development of a mining property 
to prove its value.
Read the interesting story in our new booklet

68
•ft: 4133

I % h
-- '16 ' i

. 84
Vx120 fi

35!l Money and Exchange STANDARD SALES.Pr

!127

Encouraging Reports Are Re
ceived at Annual Meeting 

of Shareholders.

t
89 Amerlc

flrmati
«8

Op. High. Low. CL

24 24
3% ...

22%I ! Males.

4.200
6,300

Gold-
Dome Ex. .. 26 
Gold Reef ..4 ..
Holly Con..6.31 ...
Kirk. Lake.. 58 ...
Lake Shore. .104 106
McIntyre ... 206 
P. Crown .., 30% 
Schumacher.. 23
Teck-H............ 16
T.-Krist
V N. T. ... 19 ...
W. D. Con... 8t .. 

Silver—
Aaenac .......... 3
Beaver ..............49
Conlagas ...2.90 
Crown R. ... 33
Gifford .........
Gt. North.
Hargraves ..
La Rose ... 45 
Nipisslng ..11.00 ...
Peterson L... 18 ...
Trethewey... 39% 39% 37 
Rockwood .. 3%

London, April 22.—Bar gold. 
Money, 4% per cent, 
short bills, 6% to 6 per 
months’ bills, 6%

V. 'I 153 “How We Found the 
Gold at Big Dyke” .

106s.
Discount rates, 

cent. ; three 
to 6 11-16 per cent.

.

86 20087 1,000
2,800
Î.ÔÔÔ 
2,000 

4 15% 4,500
» 9% 16,000

8,000

Glazebrook & Cronyn 
rates as follows:

Buyers.

104 106
... 206 206

two pointsreport exchange

- Sellers. < Counter. 
1. res.... 9% 9%

Mont Ids... par. par, % to %
Ster. dem... 425% 426%
Cable tr.... 426.50 427.50
r Bates >n New York: Sterling demand,'

Limited, was field at the head office 01
■" ---S

“7.Jan- 31- 1920, $16,872.43 wî, ^
dprMldîm>rvîl0aian<î ^veiopment. 

thf ^ kL^Vl00dle’ ,n h4e address • to 
the shareholders, stated that over tnim feet of diamond drillihg was VrrtM^t 
on the company s property, which lies 
adjacent to the Hoihnger Consolidated 
Mr. Moodie started that on the south 
claims a considerable amount of trench
ing and trtripping was carried on, with 
tne result that an excellent vein, heavily 
mineralized, was uncovered. This vein 
i*as 9trJpped ,or 1 distance of 46 feet. 
Mr. Mobdie said that it is the intention 
to resume operations on this vein as 
soon as possible, and that the consult
ing engineer of the company has strong
ly recommended that diamond drilling 
be done on this vein, as there was 
indication that important results 
accrue.

The report of the consulting engineer 
was read to the shareholders, in which 
it was stated -that none of the Sovereign 
drill cores showed anjF evidence of geo
graphical change art depth, the condi
tions thruout toeing similar to the 
rounding mines.

In reference to the south claims, the 
report of the consulting engineer further 
states that the encasing walls ot the 
vein opened up on the property last fait 
are composed of highly schisted basaltic 
greenstone—a very promising formation.

The officers and directors elected for 
the ensuing year are : Dr. H. Olendin-
HamlJjlr0nt<î’ PreSjdent: C- W. Moodie, 
Hamilton, vice-president and general

L. C. Pkut, Toronto, *Sem?- 
tary, G. C. Crean -(Toronto), Alex Onr ddn (Toronto), F. d SutnerLdTl'omn- 
t°), Wm. Ryan (Uxbridge), direUors.

68
fÀ9 Thu booklet will be lent to you free of charge. 

We want you to read it. It U interesting and 

instructive. It ii different I

Sr- Adelaide 3007

140
91

85% 85 15% 14!.& VLEA ON B! 
G.T.R. SR.

iblication of C 
Report Lead:

9%...132%
78 77 18

96% 10070■Iki1
89 3% 3% 3% 4,500

48 6,800

1,100 
5,000 

3% 3,000

-' I
"i-

’ll

NEW YORK- STOCKS.GOVT. RETRENCHMENT
AFFECTS BUSINESS

48% 47% 48 National Brokerajfe Company,38 36A. f>. 100 €52 40
Limit35 1%..................

3 3% 3
3 ..................

by
The monthly commercial letter of 

tue Canadian Bank of Commerce says 
In part: The effect upon business of 
the cessation of the government’s war 
outlay lends unusual interest to the 
forthcoming budget statement, which 
is expected to disclose the nazture of 
the new taxation which will be neces
sary, and also the policy of the gov
ernment in connection with such capl
in! expenditure as may be deemed 
requisite. In anticipation of changes 
which may affect them adversely, 
traders who sell directly to the 
♦miner are manifesting more than 
dinary caution, and their purchases 
«n e being more and more limited to 
immediate requirements. Distributors 
♦tre requiring that their bills be met 
promptly, and retailers are striving 
to get their business on to a cash 
"basis. These facts indicate growing 
apprehension of a contraction of 

,«credit, but as yet there are no signs 
lof serious price declines, or of slack
ening demand. The market is barer 
of dry goods today than a year ago, 
altho in the meantime the stocks 
accumulated for the armies have been 
absorbed. Textile prices, except for 
linens, receded in the early months 
of last year, but since May the ad
vance has been steady and is still 
uninterrupted.

37 35 86-58 King Street Wert, Teronte500

I Allis-C.
Beet Sugar.. 9». 2,600 I London, April 22 

■Ofltated Press.)—T 
bn the Grand Trunl 
lecord earnings of 
bounds for the ye: 
lie delay of a fine 
government and tl 
managing commit!» 
a new bill having 
Ufy Might encra Ii 
went. ,Tho Flnam 
roveiKrttient attitud* 
company, tho havi 
Fflgee and the coat 
allowed to charge 1 

Tti”
■to the company fi 
■for. The increee 
JFmre Than swallow 
•ondijture, amcunrtli 

"«51 et revenue shows 
Mid the* balance cai 
48.

i 191 190 150
I :? 1 200 199 50u191 189 39 13,200 •

1,000..........191 189
190 188

IÎ
! T't;

... 191 fOdd lot.
Total sales, 81 
Silver, 61.18%,

INVESTMENT YIELDS.

189

Porcupine’s Most Promising Prospect213 209
270 268
223 221%

. 213 211 every
would

: BIG DYKE

ÀT 40 CENTS

194 192
16- 156

street, Toronto, y149Con
or-I 175 1177

b, ■ Dlv, Price (Yield 
Rate. About About 

7 97% 7.20
97% 7.18 
82 7.31

1 92 7.60

65 Preferred—
Gunns, Limited .
Goodyear Tire &
Robert Simpson .
Canadian Loco. .
Canada Cement .
Canada Steamships
Dom, .Foundries ......... ÿ ivs
Mackay Companies .. 4 
Steel of Canada..

Common—
Bell Telephone............... 8
Canada Cement ...
Can. Locomotive ..
Can. Gen. Electric.
Consumers’ Gas............ 10
Canadian Pacitic Ry.. 10
Steel of Canada............. 6
Dom. .Steel Corp.,,.
Mackay Companies .. 6
Maple Leaf Milling... 12 

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...
Canada Cement .......
Canada Steamships :. 5
Canadian Loco.
1st War Loan. '.............. 5
2nd War Loan....
3rd War Loan................ 5 99
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1924 
Victory Loan, 1931.... 6% 97

' ■ etti146 bill th

\t : 111* •ur-Rub,. 7 YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
BUY BIG DYKE NOW

104|. . 146 141
127.1 7 96 7.29

1 81 • 8.64

hit-
: !*r 41

■V S':

160 J. P. CANNON & COMPANYi" 7.16150
68 6.88
99 7.07

206
7131 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
Adelaide 3342-3343.

CHICAGO140
105 7.61

60 9.23
96 6.25

105 7.61
14U 7.14
116 8.61

78 7.67
68 8.82
74 8.10

171 7.01

A. L. Hudson A 
Building, report th 
the Chicago Board

Open. HI

t «. 94 93 C79%
s93

:92

ily 91 Com—
Cay ... 165 
■ly.... 167% 

tapt.) ... m 155 
Oats—

May j...
£uiy ...
Bept.i... 73 

PorkX-
IKE

Jttly j...
. Ribs—

90 391 168I682% RAND GOLD OUTPUT.

ing with February 625 3in ^^PRr- with March IsM yeaT'3-??, ,<5Scee’ and 
The following lable^vJ ^J 
the precious metal (in fit?* ® autpuc of 
IMS: Un flna ounces) since

1913. 
714,182 
669,769 
696,281 
717,099 
741,217 
727,696 
736.199 
740,210 
703,206 
679,764 
058,701 
641,245

16087Canadian ltextile
manufacturers find in the Dominion 
ton adequate market for their

67 BUY NOW
Shares of the Thompson Powder Co., Ltd. 

at $10*00 Per Share
the 'purpose**of,U|nstaHlng*piVntr Ï,®.g™* 

wonderful Thompson I te explosive. ’
•.rnTnhg%m.7^,t^0^ro*:îlhoT«0œ7tid. ySrpSl.u ‘h* *tock-lto

206 DOMIN10NeBANK BUILmNO^' “

62
• j : A, I • 76 73 93% 95

84% 86
. , output,

and have not striven to sell abroad, 
v here prices are more attractive than, 
in the domestic field

i 93 6.60
100% 5.97 
79% 6.27

,t. 80
6V' 79 75 75♦'I 97% 96
6-93 6.52•7 16.00 35. 

36.00 36.

19.00 19. 
. 19.80 19.

, •• 17.77 17.
iy ;... 18.50 ig.

■. • 94% 94%
• 93% 93
. 97

94% 6.10 
94% 5.65V Bank Clearings for Past Week 

‘ In the Chief Western Cities
fn^I£i'P<£ Wn"; At,ril 22—Bank clear- 
iri^H for the week ending today in the 
ITinolpal cd^ee of the weet were: Bnui- 
< on, 8832.147 ; / Medicine Hat, $483 340* 
Irinco Albert, $477,685: Regina, $4,35V 

v°,n" 82,426.352: Moose Jaw, 
si.8C3.48i. Ektmonton, $6,224,118; Van- 
5’lî}Cît"> 817,388.905; Viotoiia, $2.928,371-

. $V-01,5"277"' New We«tmln8:K tcr- 8781.247; Calgary. $8,824,838.

■ WILL HIT COMPANY HARD.
^ Winnipeg, April 22,-The Winnipeg 

l.iectric Railway Co. refuses to con- 
s.der the latest wage schedule of em
ployee, which demands 
mate increase of 90 
9 'hich would entail added expenses of 
$1,250,000 a year. The claim of the 
company is that the demands are so 
extreme as to make them impossible 
of a basis of negotiations, 
iiieeting of the men has been called 
for tomorrow to discuss thé situation, 
l n!on officials state that they 
take drastic action to force the

. puny to consider their demands.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

6■
5.1898%li 1920.

. 670,603 
. 626,330 
• 707,000

1919.
676,069
636,728
712.379 
694,944 
724,996
703.379 
726,497 
706,689 
698^68 

"723,722 
677,970 
660,191

6% 10o% 5.50 
5% 99% 5.78
5% 100% 5.42 
6% 101% 6.35 
5% 103 - 5.25 
5% 99

for public subscription for 
etc., to manufacture the new

100 99 Jam. ..
Feb. ..
March
April
May .
June
July
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

tIt 98%
99% y .V 100%

. 103

TORONTO SALES.

102t
5.73
5.?0

H-
NEW YORK CURB.Sales.

120
(Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow

ing closing quotations).
40 HUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiifliiiii"965 41 0a

Bla. Asked.10 'Â iAllied Oil ..........................
Anglo-American .........
Boston & Montana .. 
Boston & Wyoming .
Canada Copper >............
vont. Mptors .................
L'oeden

235 39 40 PRICE OF SILVER.

York, WHAT• 24%
. 60 
. 11-16

T 26
60 61 New

51-16%. April 22__ Bar ■/ d? you knew =
'I «Hoot SflvorT £
/ Do you know — 

which Silver —

I ’
_ . Sell? 3

i
c.Tw^.r-r7 new book i

SILVER STOCKS I1 .n'Ar^^.'ACTs 55 I
ss able to all Is lnralu-

I ‘n the Sifc-er lDter»ted S

10 % silver, vl1%s i%
h20 H 7S proposes nickel coinage.

Will suggest to the house o„ FrhU^ '

Company .
Divide Extension ...

. Elk Basin Cons. Pet.
Eureka Croesus ...................... l i-i'ô

,, Federal Oil ...................
r'arrel Coal ....................

,2 General Asphalt ..........
16 Uii-mand Oil ....................

Glenrock Oil ...............!
Gold Eone ........................

10 Hecia Mining ............
7o rieyden Chemical ...
“0 Livingston oil ............

Radio .......................... ..
Inter. Petroleum
Stutz .................

64 island Oil ..........
25 Merritt Oil Corp. ..”
15 Midwest Refining ...
30 Mother Lode .................

New Mother Lode ! !
6 North American Pulp
7 Okmulgee .......... ................
1 Omar ........................ ..
1 Philip Morris ...............*

10 Perfection Tire .....
Ray. Hercules ..............[
Ryan Petroleum ..........
Submarine Boat ....
Stanton Oil ................. ..
Silver King of Arizona"."
Simms Petroleum ...

Bid. âalt Creekr Producers .
Ton. Divide ........................
Ton. Extension ............
United Pictures ...............
U. S. Steamships ....................
United Profit Sharing ....
White Oil Corp .

8%60 8 Isan approxi- 
Per cent, and

<51. 7-lti95 % Him9% 9*
237 1%

3% 5 7»■! 167 168
99% 100

21 li
- 84% 85% 34% -85% 
-131 132 131

..........  42
81%

46I:
82

38 WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS.

aV"k f”

a srp£over last week. seven millions
80^° 2$32°64« °4tawa- 89,328,-

* kmai,»A.tts!i.arïï-.£

HAMILTON CLEARINGS.

4% ingsaToXA^"S^r' 9^nk c|ear-
8 <"d to $7,716,000. as S814a^31aSÎO0u"t-
1% m,mrXing week ld 191?$° £.r

38%A mass 30
3% 3a*85

20 21
i 4%I will

com-
6%f - - 132
ix•< I20 BIG2%305* 36% 185

i ■ 693

Tigonto.

7U5
5%

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

A mes. pf. .. .105
At'!. Sugar .. 88% 89% 87% "bru.
Abitibi ..........295 300 286 300

do., pf. 95 
Bell Tel.
Brazilian 
Brompton 
Can. Cem.

do., pf.
Can. Car

.. 17%

.. 151 

.. 52

17%i
152Sales.I SE<5685 6% 5%1.688t .. 5% 5%384'$ ?” % sSpecialist in Silver 

Stocke for 16 year»
16

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES

5 4%105 m6644 44 % 43% 44%
"" 85% 88%

695 =g3%86 89 iISO65 94% 94% $5.900 
93 93 $17.000
96 96% $17,800

m The Oak 
plant in 1 
foot of B
See it am 
is doing.
Motor dej 
King car J

f We advia

196 1931

mm
......... ..............•••••aea.Jrr

•• Hamilton b. wills 
»0 Biyflt., TorontoT

fit-âéïEÂ
.............. ...

I 3% 3%94 40010 .1937 .......... 13% BANK OF ENGLAND REPORT.1465% 66% 55 95% 2,900
18% 1.900

22,400
............... 66,500
111% 107% 111% 16,300

I .__ _ . W*dt* ta Market Letter.
Cenfederstlen Life Building, TORONTO. *

56% 190i, . 7-16 fm ij.do %—pf. .
<". Smelt .
Can. S. S.

do., pf. . 
fan. G. E.
•Detroit ...
1>. Canners.. 58
V 4r1on .......... 67% 68% 66% 68%
D Glass .... 62% 63 61% 63
I» Bridge ..101% 102 101% 101% .

’ Textile . .127 127 128% 127
} ran .............. 68 72 67 72
• irentide . . 93 94 93 94
' edonald .. 30 30% 30 30%
U Power 85 85% 85 85

Br-rw .. 50 51 49 51
«tee! .. 58

z"'<e Bros... 210 300
' "i»n* ...119

100 90 2% London, Aril 22.—The weeklv

bumom'd^^'^ig 08?;Xrt

^Tn^prisrj^S-ite. Increased £1,368,000; nort«T 
increased 157 000 • resar're.increased £2,357,000^ The^^*^Hrltleeé 
the tank’s rosace0 to ^11^?°",  ̂
is 17.25 per cent.; last week it wZ. 1710 Per cent. Rate of dtecoun? 7 ™ clnt.

76% 100 
94% 100

27 STOCKS.
Asked. 

..........295I 200 20! 20%
41%

100 10174 76 72
81 82 80

104%...................
103 104 103 103%

76 670 41Abitibi Power com.. 
Brompton common . 
Black Lake

82 NEW YORK CURB.290125 .1 1%86%900 86%60
■ 1 15-16 » ^com. .. 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Canadian Oil Co. com 
Carriage Fact, com ...

do. preferred f.................
l son Ca.nada Machinery corn 

44 .c 4o-„a do- Preferred ......• 35K 30 is 36 ' « 700 DSm- FdS" & 84661 com
8U tT-°V" rL°d ■ €74* 67% 06 67 * m do. preferred .....................

T nion Bag .. .. 119ia n*» ......... Dominion Giass ..
2"13d Vnion Pac...117% 118% 116% iisv À'énA I D,lra Power & Trans.

50 United R.S... 71 7l4 fiSV -ii* J’ÜÎ I do- Preferred ....
12o IT.S. Alcohol ni Îî'27!. Kl»F Edward Hotel
60 U.s Food Pr. 66 o=U 6u% J % '-"pri Go.. A.

United Fruit .. 219% 2V. “ ■ "i?!! do- Preferred ....
475 U.S. Rub. . .100 in3% 99V iêoar ??? North Am. P. & p.

U S. Steel .. 98% „$% 96% "98% vHZ °‘l

1% w?C-ohoU8e tï% zz û P*
20 I Wor. Pulp .. 74% 74% 27°1% ^ ,̂

16 New York, April 22.—Price 
were Irregular during the 
of today*« session.

13%356 4 4% movements22 19115 2%( greater part

hxd registered the severe lossa, recovw 
ed from one to two points. er_

The Industrials were erratic Amhou

Tobicco gained “'ractto^Hy'ATnd?ln 
Packing closed at iUrec^tlow
S5yntra,AcT^eToafrdr ^ "ra°cftio^:

4%7 laterCmreeaCctfnghioan3°%her ÏÏL"UpJî 
steadied toward the close*" oiJFi!*srsiiai tos-issomewhat higher. . Whlte 011 was 

regarding'the m!nîngt1ssueeUn^hTchUhr!nt 
figures drl'Tomroah Î?, fife
w^ee8D,v,^0nEC?taen.,^V,rd4l,et0.ld «
of 40c. ABC MefaiJ1 re**8tepsd .a low 
alienUon, but lateHeacT^to"/^^"’"

301,035
570
195
497
115
975
115

253 50 27%» ;
1= >!

ii36

•••*«SSS*»iU<
——.........90 NEW YORK COTTON.89

39% 33%
Eiroha^iito^r^V^6^^0^7 e w*^York ‘cotton

Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open- HlKh- layer. Close, cinge 
i?”" •” 33.40 34.18 33.18 33.80
Mar. ... 32.54 33.25 32.20 32.90 .........
May ... 40 50 41 10 40 10 40 Qi ...........
July ... 38.40 3$:i7 38!08 SMS ...........
Oct. ... 3o. 10 35.80 34.75 35 /ii * * *
Dec. ... 33.95 34.80 33.70 SiiaO

w. l. mckinnon

64? 73», Î 70I
100 99

A.L.HUDS0N&C0.
Sueceseer»

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Members Chicago Board 
Toronto Standard Stock
GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Seeurltlee. Curb Stock.

Dlr*5* Prtvsto Wires to All 
Principal Exchanges

•♦*-6 Standard

: ’*.» . 63 
com. ...

NEW “COMMERCE"62 branch.

street,. charged ACD(36Har^,Ung8

I ÔI
99285 95

651 31*■-**•. .. 22 24% 21% 24 
153 155

301,300I 81-.156 156
i»% 89 85 88

„ 121 137 130% 136%
-/* far, 77% 80% 77'A 79

, H5% 5%1,345
1,330

of Trade 
Exchange

com. 
do. preferred .. 

Prod, it Refin. com.'
do. preferred ... 

Steel & Rad. com.. 
do. preferred ...
do. l.-onds ............
film nie Can & Oil 

il est in Assurance

...7.25 
A.3.55

7.00 tax to be;* INCREASED.
A Washington derpttch savA *>,.» „

agreed on tertativ<^ml^0nR^l ,?oen 
members of the house -J2C. R®?uMlcan 
committee as one of the^nZw1 

_ rawing money for «he ^
■Toronto, io^islalion. ”16 scMIers p bonus

3.50500640I' DEAN H. PETTES

w. L. mckinnon & co.
9%’•> 9 Govi~T • 17%UHf $ 13!41ÔŸt. •35

• '*>* ...
821I <2.1 76- 75 Government and Municipal 

îô i 15 King Street >Veet.tUr'*‘
Touil eaitu for day, 1,915,2v(i shart*. •......... 75

com., 16 /
Toronto, SZ&a *«'«*' 

Phone* M. 7374-3-6-1^
J !

ii'

of exc^roSal rZl.

SvT’Si'rViÆ o?n“ that you ehould

TANNER, GATES 4c CO. '

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 
Bond Dept. Phone Adel. me.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
SHOWS WEAKNESS

mi

73?
1 !

I’ll

I Reassuring Statements of Banking 
Interests Tend to Check 

Panicky Feeling.

LIBERTY BONDS OFF

BOARD OF TRADE WE WANT

POTATOES, CARROTS 
BEETS and PARSNIPS
PETERS, DUNCAN, Limited

Main 5172-5763

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern. $2 80. •
No. 2 norlnern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., $1.0514.
No. 3 
Extra 
No. 2 Feed, 1135$c.

■ Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.7354.
No. 4 C.W., $1.56 .
Rejected, $1.4814.
Feed, $1.4814.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $2, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights, 

Outside).
No. 3 white, $1.05 to $1.07.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to ,$2.01. 
No. Ï winter, per car lot, $1.38 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.32 to $1.33.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.38 to $2.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.35 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (Acc°rdlng to Freight* Outelde).
-Malting, $1.85 to $1.87.

Buckwheat (According to Freight* Out. 
side).

No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80.
Rye (According to Freight* Outelde).

. No. 3, $2.10 to $2.15.
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 

Shipment.
Government standard, $10.50 to *10.65 

Montreal, $10.60 to $10.65 Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $51; shorts, per ton, $6$; 

good feed flour, $3.75 to $4.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $30 to $31; mixed, per 
ton, $25. •

« i mm
*

But Easier Call Loan Rates 
Stiffen Stocks in New 

York.

* >Ç.W., $1.0214. - 
>fo. 1 Feed, $1.0254-

i/ I

$onds: i 88 Front St. E.CUTTING COST WITH 
THE PROPER TOOLS

Wk.il overhead climbing every day. the wise superintendant In produc
tion plants and machine shops, seeks tile cost-reducing equipment.

SOME SHARP GAINS
.

General Motors, Crucible 
Steel and Baldwin Locomo

tive Are Features.

facility.

upward WINESAP APPLESCAR EXTRA 
FANCY! New York, April 22,—The stock mar- 

P*k«t recovered today much of .the ground 
lost during yesterday’s demoralized trad- 
fcg, despite the concerted effort of an 
Upboldened short interest to effect fur
ther shrinkage ot quoted values.

The net result of today’s operations 
'strengthened the belief prevalent in 
many quarters that yesterday’s violent 
riVersal had for Its main object the 
weèding-out of weakened speculative 
counts. Prices were lower In the first 
hour, after an irregular opening, many 
popular issues extending yesterday’s 
losses, but at midday the rally began, 
continuing with lktie Interruption to the 
end, actual gains extending from three 
to twenty points.

Assurances received overnight from 
banking interests that local monetary 
conditions were fundamentally sound, 
were borne out by the easy rate for call 

mgans, which ruled at seven per cent. 
iAnruout the session. Time money quo

tations held steady, but there were no 
indications that an advance of Interest 

i or discount rates is contemplated.
Stock» that suffered greatest depreci

ation yesterday were among the first 
to recover, General Motors, Crucible 
Steel and affiliated issues, as well as 
oils, equipments, textiles and the -food 
group being most conspicuous at the 
firm close. Sales amounted to 1,875,000 
shares.

Foreign exchange was not a factor In 
the day’s improvement, the rate on Lon
don reacting again, with ’concurrent re
versals in remittances to continental 
Europe. Reports of further gold exports 

Év> South America, and maybe Japan, 
[lacked confirmation.
1 New low records were made by Lib- 
rerty bonds, first 4’s and first 414's break- 
ling 2 and 2.40 per cent., respectively, 
[tho hardening slightly with other issues 
I at the close. Total sales (par value) ag- 
f .'negated $22,375,000.
* Old United States bonds were un
altered on call.

<
|

Lemons, Potatoes 
W.J. McCART CO.,limited

New York, April 22.—in marked 
contrast to yesterday’s heavy liqui
dation and continued selling pressure 
in today’s early dealings, the stock 
market rallied sharply in this after
noon’s trading with net gains of 2 to 
20 points In the leading groups. 
Transactions 
2,000,000 shares.

General Motors, Crucible Steel and 
Baldwin Locomotive, with kindred 
stocks in the automobile equipment 
and Industrial stocks, all benefited by 
the rebound, the bulk of the day’s 
dealings being principally In those 
Issues.

.

ARMSTRONG" TOOL HOLDERSii
78-80 Colbome St. 

Main 714-715
Save heavy loss In time and material. They oat your steel and forging 
Mil to a minimum. They are an economical equipment of efficient 
High-speed Toole for borlag, turning, threading cutting-oIf, /Planing 
and slotting. We have Just received a large shipment and can fill 
your every requirement.

»

-v
ac- agaln approximatedGRINDING WHEELS SELECTED SEED POTATOESpany Our etoek of Wheels for general purpoae.-Jool and saw grinding, la one 

of the boat, ranging In MI standard widths and diameters from four 
to twenty Inches. COBBLERS —GOLD KINO —CARMEN 

DELAWARE—IRISH ROSE OF DUBLIN

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited 82 FRONT ST. BAST. 
Main 1898—5612.

•1,600,000

to The turnover of about 160,000 
.hares of United States Steel eclipsed 
all other stocks, resulting In a slight 
n*t gain after suffering an early loss 
of 254 ponits.

The sudden upward swing was at
tributed to the easy rate for call loans 
which held at 7 per cent., and also 
steady buying by substantial inter
ests.

DRESSERS Beet»—$2.25 to $2.60 per bag;
$3.25 per hamper. -*■

Oabbi'ge—Louisiana, $9 to $9.60 per 
ruse.

Carrots—$1.50 to $1.75 per bag.
Celery—Florida, $8.60 to $9 per case.
Cucumber»—Hot-housc, $4 to $4.60 per 

dozen.
Egg plant—40c to 60c each.
Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 60c per dozen 

'bunches; large. 86c to $1 per dozen; Cal. 
Iceberg, $10 to $10.50 per case.

Onions—$8 to $11 per ewt.; Cal., *$11 
to.$12 per 112-lb. sack; Indiana. $11 per 
cwt.; Spanish, $2 to $7 per case; green, 
40c to 66c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—$1 per dozen bunches; do
nt eetlc^.40c per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—$2.60

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

new,A Huntingdon Sherman, or Dlamo Carbo Dresser, will keep your wheel» 
fit, and cut your COST. We have thorn; let u« till your orders.

Tho A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 
64 FRONT ST. W. - - TORONTO

Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 20.
1

©With Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmer»' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal, 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—N ominal.
Rye—Nominal.
Peas—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy and mixed clover, nom

inal.
Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.

\ '
'liars ? Holders of weakly margined 

account» were reported to be the chief 
sufferers In the turbulent session of 
the day before.

A decline in business from western 
and southern points was reported by 
commission house. Further "correc
tive mesures’’ Imposed by the federal 
reserve board were attributed to 
liquidation at those centres.

Foreign exchange failed to respond 
to the stock recovery. Rates on Lon
don and continental Europe showed 
further ' reactions, sterling, according 
to report, being again influenced by 
renewed offerings for account of Jap
anese Interests.

The Toklo and Osaka stock ex
changes and the silk and rice ex
changes, which had 'been closed on 
account of financial conditions thru- 
out Japan, were reopened on April 19, 
according to cable advices received 
today by the New York branch Yoko
hama Specie Bank.

Receipts were again almost nil yester
day, two cars of mixed vegetables which 
McWMlam & Everiat, Ltd., managed to 
get in by sending one of the firm to 
Chicago, finding such a ready market 
here that they were peactlcally all sold 
at greatly advanced prices.

Potatoes.—Th e potato 
easier, one firm selling at $6.50 per bag, 
two at $5.75, while the rest still sold at 
$6 per bag.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., hod a car of 
grapefruit, which they resold; cranber
ries at $5,60 to $6 per Box; lemons at 
$4 per case; strawberries at 26c to 30c 
per box; hothouse cucumbers at $7 per 
basket.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had Florida 
celery selling at $8.60 per case; Louisiana 
cabbage at $9.50 per case; potatoes at 
$6 per bag; Wineeap apples at $5.60 per 
box; grapefruit at $5 to $5.60 per case; 
lemons at $4.50 to $4.75 per case.

White A Co., Ltd., had shipment» of 
rhubarb selling at $1.50 per dozen; leaf 
lettuce at 40c per dozen; radlshea at 76c 
per dozen; Louisiana cabbage at $9 to 
$3.50 per case; spinach at $3 to $3.25 per- 
hamper; grapefruit at $4.75 to $5.50 per 
case; late Valencias at $7 to $7.60 per 
case; lemons at $4.50 per caee; peanuts 
at 22c per lb., green, and 24c to 25c per 
lb., roasted.

The Union

1 . Full lines et Iron and Wood-working Machinery, Boilers, 
Engine» and Contractors' Machinery. Electric Motors, 
saw, Shingle end Lath Mil Machinery, etc.

ST. JOHN, r MONTREAL,
N.B. P.Q.

WINNIPEG, VAN
Men.

I

iis: We invested 
1 mining property HALIFAX, TORONTO,■

N.8. Ont.
COWER,/
B.C.

iur new booklet market was
_ , to $2.76 per bag.
Potatoes—$6.60 to $6 per oag; Irish 

Cobbler seed, $6.50; Green Mountain, 
$6,25 per bag.

Radishes—60c, per dozen ' bunches. 
Shallots—$1.75 .per dozen bunches 
Spinach—$3125 per hamper.
Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per b*g. 
Watercress—40c to 60c per dozen; 

large, $1 per dozen.

nd the 
)yke”

1. 770 lbs. fll; 2, 800 lbs., $11.60; 3. 580 
lbs., $12.50; 1, 010 lbe., $li.

Cows—4, 8800 lbe., $8.25; 1, 960 lbs. 
$11; 1, 1220 lbs., $11; 1. 1160 lbs., $11.z6;
2, 910 lbe., $8.50; 1, 1280 lbs., $10.75; 1 
780 lbs., $4.60.
$8B25118—l' 1070 Iba" *9’60: *> 760 lbs.,

Calves—2 calves, 220 lbs., $16; 12 
calves, 1700 lbe., $19; 2, 1210 lbe., $17.

Fot the United Co-Operative, W. J. 
Simpson (U.F.O.) sold 1,800 hogs (two 
days): f.o.b., $19.86; fed and watered, 
$20.85; off cars, $21.10; to farmer, $19.60.

United Farmers’ Co-Operative Com
pany, Limited, sold:

Butchers—4, 780 lbs., $15.75, fed by 
John Ennis, Wellsley Village, Waterloo 
County; shipped by Joseph Sleaver of 
Llnwood; 1, 1160 lbe., $15; 1, 810 ib»„ 
♦l*: !.'800 iM.. $12.26; 2; 900 lbs., $12; 4, 
870 lbs $11 50; 1, 650 lbe., $11; 1, 840 
L^”.,12'25i 7' 820 lbB- $1-75; 2, 970 lbs., 
$14.25; 4, 900 lbs., $11.76; 2, 970 lbs., 

4‘ 9S2 lba" *13.75; 1, 1150 Jbs., 
1020 Ibs- *13.50; 2, 870 lba.. 

*18; 1, 830 lbs., $12; 3, 830 lbs., $12.50; IS, 
940 lbe., $13.50; 4, 880 lbs. $13.75; 9, 920 
lbs., $18.50; 2, 990 lbs., $13.

Cows—1110 lbs., $13; 1, 1120 lbs., $10; 
2, 1140 lbs., $11.75. ___

Lambs—Choice, $19 to $20; good, $17 
to $18; common, $12 to $16.

Sheep—Choice, $15 to $16; good, $13 to 
*14; common, $8 to $12. ^

Calyee—Choice, $20 to $21; good, $18.50 
to $19; medium, $14 to $17; common, $11 
to $12.60. .
$f?^°caV».fed and watcred'

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CATTLE PRICES WERE 
SHADED OEF A LITTLEAFTER FRESH BREAKfree of charge, 

interesting and PLEA ON BEHALF OF 
G.T.R. SHAREHOLDERS

z ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.ent! 1
Tone Easier and Closed With 

Some Unsold at Union 
Stock Yards.

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$30 00 to $31 00 

-Hay, No. 2, per ton... 27 00 29 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Reports of European Demand for 
Wheat and Rye Stiffen 

Quotations.

HOG PRICES SLUMP

17
Publication of Company’s Annual 

Report Leads to Comment 
by Press.

e Company,
! tonSCARCITY OF FLOUR 

AFFECTING SPAIN
18 00 20 00With a lightish run of cattle at the 

yards yesterday and after a good all 
round satisfactory week’s trading, the 
tendency at the close was toward easier 
prices, with quite a few odd lota of cat
tle held over unsold.
; There were some who figured the 
market out a good 25c lowers but while 
as stated the cattle were not all sold, the 
prices did not shade off to the extent 
indicated.

The buyers for the packers stoutly 
maintained that values were unchanged, 
but be that as it may, the keen edge so 
manifest in the early part of the week 
was absent at yesterday s closing. The 
outiodk for next week unless heavy runs 
deveiop, which IS Unlikely, a tot steady 
prices.

All the small stuff Is holding steady at 
Wednesday prices, the calf trade espe
cially being veTy strong thruout.

The hog market IS steady after a week 
of jockeying between the packer ijuy- 
fixa and the commission houses for who 
Wuld'run first, thé honors finally going 
to the commission on the basis of $19.75 
to $19.85 f.o.b., and $20.85' fed and wat
ered, and these prices will undoubtedly 
obtain for the balance of the week. Tne 
hog market is always a difficult one to 
size up in advance, but from all appear
ances it looks as tho there Was not an 
overproduction of hogs In the country, 
and nobody really looks for any very low 
prices in the near future.

GENERAL SALES.

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 45 to $0 65

Bulk going at........
Duck eggs, per.doz........  0 65 1 00
Butter, farmers' Hairy.. 0 65
Spring ducks, lb.............. o 35
Chickens, roasting, lb... 0 40
Bolling fowl, lb............
Turkeys, per lb..........
Live hens, each..........

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 68 to $0 69
do. do. solids, lb........ 0 65 0 67
do. do. cut solids .... 0 61 0 64

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 58
Oleomargarine, lb............
Eggs, new-laid, doz....
Cheese, June, lb...............
Cheese, new, lb................
Honey, comb, dozen....
Honey, strained, per lb... 0 25 
Pure Lard—

.......... $0 28 to *....

..........  0 2814

..........  0 3014

West, Toronto 0 60v London, April 22.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—The 
an the Grand Trunk report, which shows 

'Itcord earnings of over fourteen million 
/ 'ounds for the year, deal mostly with 
I he delay of a final settlement with the 

.ovefnment and the appointment of a 
managing committee, in consequence of 

| a new bill having to be passed to rec
tify flight ericrs in the original agree
ment Tho Financial News calls the 
E»rei|lrtnent attitude Inexplicable, \as the 
comtp.ny, tho having to pay higher 
Vflgee and the cost of material, 
allowed to charge higher rates.

The Dally Telegraph ugger speed In 
geitldjg the bill thru ancT compel)sat-Fm 
to the Company for the government's 
error. The Increase of £1,470,328 was 

v wiore than ewallowed up by greater ex- 
Ukndljture. amounting to £1,642,736. The 
■Tet revenue shows a surplus of £1.141, 
Hand the' he lance carried forward la £49,-

press comments
Chicago, April 22.—Altho 

market fluctuated
0 70Fruit A Produce, Limited, 

had potatoes setting at $6 per bag! car
rots at $2 per bag; Spanish onions at $6 
per bag and $2.25 per small case; Ben 
Davis apples at $7.60 per bbl.; Baldwins 
at $3.75 per box; oranges at $6 to $8 per 
case; lemons a* $5.50 per case.

Manser-Webb had strawberries selling 
at 25c per box; hothouse cucumbers at 
*4 per dozen; oranges at $5.50 to $8.60 
per case; grapefruit at $5 to $6; lemons 
at $4.50 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Valencia or
ange# selling at $7 to $9 per case: lem
ons at $4-50 per case; extra fancy Wine- 
sap apples at $5 per box.

Stronach A Sons had a car of potatoes 
selling at $6.75 per bag; rhubarb at $1.25 
,to $1.50 per dozen; leaf lettuce tut 35c, 
and 85c per dozen; oranges at $6.60 to 
$7.60 per case ; lemon» ait $6 per caee.

Chas. S. Simpson had strawberries 
selling at 23c to 25c per box; hothouse 
cucumbers at $7.50 per basket and $8.60 
per case; Wtnesap apples at $5 per box; 
lemons at $4 to $5 per case.

Dawson Elliott had potatoes selling at 
$0 per hag; apples tut $3.75 to $4 per 
case; lemons at $4 to $4.i50 per case.

J. Ash had oranges selling at $7 to $8 
per case; lemons and grapefruit at $1.60 
per caee; Ben Davis apples at $6 per 
ibnirel; Dromedary dates at $7.60 per 
cu.se; potatoes at $6; carrots at $1.75; 
parsnips at $2.25; beets at $2.50 per bag.

McWllllam and Everlst, Ltd., had a 
car of banana» selling alt 814c per lb.; 
two cars mixed vegetables, Louisiana 
cabbage at $9 to $9.50 per caee; Iceberg 
lettuce at $H0 to $10.50 per caee; Florida 
celery at $8.60 to $9 per aa#e; I green 
peppers at $1.26 to $1.50 per doz.; egg 
plant at 40c to 60c each; asparagus, at 
$11 per case; parsley a: $1 par doz.; 
shallots at $1.75 per - doz.; green onions 
a.t 40c per doz.; cucumbers at $4 to $4.25 
per doz.; beets at $3.26 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had potatoes selling 
at $5.75 per bag; Irish Cobbler seed at 
$6.60; Green Mountain at $6.25 per l>ag; 
turnips at. $1.26; beets at $8.50 to $2.75; 
parsnips at $2.75 per beg; small onions 
at $5 per cwt.

D. Spence had potatoes selling at $6 
per bag: Irish Cobbler seed alt $6.50 per 

'bag; carrots at $1.75; parsnips at $2,76 
pci beg; grapefruit at $4.75 to $5.76 
lemon* at $4.60 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a ear of 
potatoes eelbng at $5.60 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western lioxed, $3.50 to $5.50 

per box; Ontario, $6 to $12 per bbl.; 60c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and $3 to 
$4 per box; Nova Scotlas, $3 to $7 per

„ the com
. . wildly . today, plenty

of buyers seemed to have regained poise 
in regard to financial conditions. Tho 
erfect was to bring about quick rallies 
from every sqrlous new break in corn 
values. Closing quotations, however, 
were unsettled, ranging from l%c net 
decline to lc advance, with May $1.6614 
to $1.66%, and July $1.63% to $1.59,

At the outset, the corn trade was 
confronted w 1th a big accumulation of 
overnight selling orders and with

0 40
0 50

.. 0 38 0 45Bakers Announce That They 
Cannot Continue Baking 

at Present High Price.

0 60 0 65
1 75 2 50rospect %

0 60Madrid, April 21.—Scarcity of flour 
is creating an acute situation, not 
merely in Madrid, but thruout Spain. 

1 The baker» of Madrid today .gave no- 
1 tlce that It was Impossible to continue 

baking profitably, owing to the high 
prices demanded lor wheat flour. Tne 
government thereupon decided to re-

— .___ . „ „„ . quisltiofi all flour mills, work them,
122-—Cattle, 14,000; Ire of and distribute the flour among the

|i$ 75- bulk 111 to .toTwLT bakers, in order to sec whether the
$18.75, bulk $11 to $12. she stock weak) millers have been making undue profits.

Simultaneously with the shortage in 
flour, the working bakers have given 
notice that they will strike within a 
few days, In sympathy with the biscuit 
bakers and confectioners, wlho have 
been out for several days demanding 
higher wages.

Today, outside all the flour stores, 
long lines of women awaited the ar
rival of flour, but after several hours’ 
delay were able to secure only a small 
quantity. The scarcity of flour affects 
mainly the poorer classes, whose main 
subsistence Is oread, the price of which 
has risen to 66 centimes a kilogram, a 
.•jure never before reached.

was not .. 0 37 
. 0 51, . a re

newal of weakness in the New York 
stotik market. During the consequent 
tumult when business l>egan In the com 
pit, an extreme fell of six cents a tibshel 
took place, with simultaneous dealings 
fully three cents apart among different 
sets of. brokers. It soon grew apparent, 
however, that there was to be no further 
stampede, and that many commission 
houses had

0 30
0 27% Ï006 00

0 26
Tierces, lb..............
60-lb. tubs, lb....
Pound prints 

Shortening- 
Tierces, lb. ..
60-lb. tubs, lb

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef; hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $29 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 
Bet'f, medium, cwt 
Beet, common, cwt
Lamb, per lb..........
Mutton, cwt.............
Veal, No. 1, cwt..

ANY 248.
$0 27 to $....
0 2714

turned to the buying alut. 
Tills was especially the case after gos
sip became current that European de
mand for wheat and iye Showed excel
lent volume. Late upturns In Wall street 
quotations helped also to give relative 
strength to the corn market towu.r.1 the 
end of the day. Oats showed consider
able Independent power to rally. This 
was attributed to advices that seeding 
in some Important sections was throe 
weeks late.

Severe declines In the hog market kept 
provisions meetly on the down grade. 
Lard touched the lowest prices yet this 
season.

CHICAGO MARKETS.►F H *>. to unevenly lower, mostly $3 to $9.76; 
bulls steady to 25c higher; calves 50c 
lower: bulk vealers $14 to $14.59; feeders, 
demand narrow.

Chicago live stock exchange statement 
advises holding back live, stock ship
ments where possible until railroads are 
in position to permit unlimited east- 
bound movement from terminal market. 
Hogs, 41,000: opened mostly 60c lower; 
closed largely 50c

A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices un 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

24 00
17 00 
20 00
18 00

18 00 
14 00Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Com—

May ... 165 168 162 166% 8
July,... 157% 160% 166 158% 8
Sept.1... 161 155 149 153% 4

Oat»—
May;... 93% 95 
July I... 84% 86 
Sept. ...

PorkV
May 35.00 35.40
July ... 36.00 36.40

Land—

0 30 0 34
14 00 
25 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt 
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Produesr. 
Live-Weight Price

Chlckents, lb. .................$0 30 to
Chickens, milk-fed, lu.. 0 35
Ducklings, lb.......................0 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 30
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs........
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb
Roosters, lb.................
Turkeys, lb..................
Guinea hens, pair...

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.......................$0 36 to $....
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 40
Ducklings, lb.....................  0 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 80 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs..
Hens, over 6 lbs..
Turkeys, lb............
Roosters, lb. ........
Guinea bens, pair

18 00 
27 00 
26 00 
20 00to 75c lower; early 

top. $16.40; bulk, $14.20 to $16; pigs most
ly 50c higher; bulk, $14.75 to $15.75. 
Sheop. 10.000; mostly steady to 25 c 
higher: prime wooled lambs, $21.75; bulk, 
$21.30 to $21.75; best shorn lambs; $19; 
bulk, $18.40 to $19; choice wooled ewes 
$15.50; choice shorn ewes $13.50.

18 00
92 94 93%
82% 84% 8414

73% 73% Quinn A Hlsey sold the following:
Butchers—4, 4280 lbs., $13.35; 1, 890 

ibs., $13.35; 2, 2170 lbs., $13.25; 5, 5220 
lbs., $12.75; b: 4090 lbe., $10.75; 5, 3313 
lbs., $11; 3, 3530 lbs., $14.50; 1, 1040 lbs.. 
$14.50; 24, 20,850 lbe., $12.80; 5, 4510 lbs., 
$12.75; 3, 2890 lbs., $13.25; 3. 2760 .bs., 
$11; 4, 3330 lbs., $12.

Cows—2, 1070 lbe., $9.50; 1, 910 lbs., 
$9; 1 1230 lbs., $12.25; 1, 1090 lbe., $10.50; 
l, 1050 lbs., $9.50; 3 , 3400 lbs., $11.40; 3, 
2840 lbs., $10; 2, 2410 lbe., $9.

Bufus—1, 1210 lbs., $10; 1, 880 Ibs.,
$9.50; 1, 1010 lbe., $8.50; 1, 960 lbs., 
$10.50; 1, 1040 lbe., $9.50; 1, 720 Jbe.
$8.10; 3, 2020 lbe., $13.

In two daye the Harris Abattoir bought 
900 cattle;

Good Steers and heifers, from $13 to 
$18.75; good medltfm steers and heifers, 
$12.25 to $12.85; fair, $11 to $12; good 
to choice cowe, $11 to $12.25; medium, 
$9.50 to $10.75; fair cows, $8 to $9.25;

$12.60; medium,

73 75 72

Co., Ltd. 35.00
36.00

35.35 35.50 
36.40 36.50 CHEESE BOARDS.

Stirling, Ont.. April 22.—Stirling cheese 
hoard opened for the season today; 120 
boxes colored and 30 white offered. 
Colored sold at 26 %c. Factories refused 
to sell white at loss than colored.

0 35
May i... 19.00 19.17 
July ... 19.80 19.97

Ribs—
Jay ... 17.77 17.95 
July ... 18.50 18.65

18.90
19.65

19.05 19.35 
19.80 20.05

0 38
subscription for 

facture the new
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, April 22.—(Dominion Live 
Stock branch.)—Receipts, 188 
260 hogs. There was llttlcx activity In 
the market this morning, buyers 1x1 ng 

over-anxious to operate. Good 
quality butcher steers were from 25c to 
50c lower. Best load weighed up at 
$13. The hog market is holding steady, 
with quotations unchanged at $20 for 
selects.

0 25
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 0 40

17.77
18.50

17.85 18.05 
18.57 18.75

. 1 25
*Winnipeg, April 22.—Oats closed %c 

lower for May and %c down for July. 
Barley, l%c lower for May and lc lower 
for July. Flax, ll%c lower for May 
and ll%c down for July. Rye, 2%c lower 
for May. Quitations:

Oats: May — Open $1.06 to 106%;
close, $1.05%b. July—Open, 99%c to 99c; 
close, 98%c. October—Open, 85c; close, 
b85%c.

Barley: May—Open, $1.62% to $1.62; 
close, $1.61%. July—Open, $1.60; close, 
$1.59%b.

Flax: May—Open, $4.96: close, $4.89%. 
Jffly—Open, $4.90; close, *$.84%a.

Rye: May—Open. $2.12; close, $2.12%.
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1.05%; No. 3 C.W.. 
$1.02%; extra No. 1 feed. $1.02%; No. 1 
feed. $1.01%; No. 2 feed," '98%c; track, 
$1.05%.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.73%; No. 4 
C.W., $1.66%; feed, $1.48%: track, $1.61%.

Flax — No. 1 N.W.C., $4.88%; No. 2 
C.W., $4.83%; No. 3 C.W., $4.29%; track, 
$4.88%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $2.14%.

the stock—Its cattle and
I56 %

not
0 32
0 35
0 45
0 25

Oakoal Shares 
$5— Today

1 50s
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Bufft-lo, N.Y. AprU 22.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 120,1; dull, 50c lower. Calves— 
Receipts, 2600; $1 lower; $6 to $18. Hogs 
—Receipts, 4800; slow, $1 to $1.75 lower. 
Heavy, $16 to $16.50; mixed, $17.50 to 
$18; yorkers. light do. and pigs, $17.75 
to $18.50; roughs, $13 to $13.50; stags, 
*8 to $10. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
2600, easier. Wool lambs, $13 to $22; 
clipped. $12 to $20. Others unchanged.

WASHINGTÔNTO PROBE 
THE SUGAR SITUATION

= ■WHAT SUGAR PRICES.
m

bulls, choice, $11 to 
good, $9.50 to $10.75,

For fotir extra cattle yesterday the
firm paid $16.75.

Rice and Whaley sold the following
yesterday:

Butchci-s—8 , 6600 lbe., $13.26; 12, 10,- 
960 lbs., $13.25; 4, 2730 lbs., $11.50; 20, 
16,710 11*., $12; 10, 7110 lbs.. $11.75; 2, 
1780 lbs., $14; 6, 6340 lbe., $14; 6, 5080
lbe., $12.76. .............................................

Cows—1, 1120 lbe., $9.50; 1, 1120 lbs., 
$9.60; 2, 2130 lbe., $10.25: 2, 2200 lbs., 
$11; 1, 1090 lbs., $10.26; 1. 1060 lbs., $8.50;
1, 840 lbe., $9.75; 1, 880 lbe., $5.50; 1,
1360 lbs., $13.

Calves—32, 4000 lbe at 17c; 8, 040 1 be
lle; 2. 210 lbe., 16c; 3, 1416 lbe., 12c;
2, 445 lbs., 22c; 2, 430 lbe., ll%c; 1, 195 
lba., 20c; 1, 165 lbs.. 20c; 1. 70 lbs., 12%c;
3, 500 lbs., 19%c; 2, 220 lbe., 16c.

Bulls—1, 1670 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1230 lbs.,
$9.50.

Alex Levack (Gunns Limited) In two 
days bought 360 cattle. Beet butchers 
from $11.50 tc $14; cows, $9 to $12; and 
bulls the same. For four choice baby 
beefs Mr. Levack paid $15.60 per cwt.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin quotations 
are: Good butchers, $13 to $13.25; me
dium butchers, $12.26 to $12.76; common 
butchers, $11.75 to $12; choice cows, $11 
to $11.50; good cows. $10 to $10.50; me
dium cows, $8 to $9; common cows, $7 
to $7.50; canners\ow8. $5; heavy bulls. 
$11 to $11.50; butcher hulls. $10 to $11; 
choice sheep, $14 to $16; heavy sheep, 
$12 t.) $15; lambs, $18 to $20; calves, 
$16 to $20.

Dunn % Levack sold:
Butchers—5, 1030 IPs.. $13.50; 9, 390 

lba., $12.70; 11, 930 Ibi., $12.50; ft, 800 
lbs., $11.50.

Cows—2, 1020 lbs., $52.51; 2, 1060 lbs., 
$10.25: 1, 1170 lbe., $7.25; 1, 960 lbs ,
$10.25; 1, 1320 lbe., $11.

Fred Dunn sold: Choice calve», $20 to 
$21; medium calves, $17 to $19: common 
calves. $12 to $13; choice sheep, $16 to 
$17; medium'eheep, $14 to $15: common 
sheep, $8 to $10; yearlings lambs, $17 to 
$20; spring lam be. $15 to 

McDonald A Hallgan sold;
Butchers—1. 1210 lbs.. $13.40: 6, -'15 

lbe., $12; 4 , 990 Ibs., $12.50; 2, 850 lbs.. 
$12.50; 16, 13,360 lbe., $12.60; 6, 3400 lbs..
^Cows—3, 995 lbs., $11; 960 lbs., MO ;
1 1090 lbs., $10.50; 1, 96 lbe., $9.50; 1,
879 lbs., $7.75; 8, 810 lbe.. $10.90. 

Calves—71, 125 Ibs., $18; 6, 105 lbe.,
*1V5B. Shield A Son eold:

Butch***®—8» 1090 lbs.. 114; 6, 900 lbs., 
113; 1, 720 lb®., H2.50; 1, 1060 lbe., $U;

yon Ireew =» b o n t Stiver? =
Do yon know S
which Sliver =
Stock to Bay = .
"nd which to = ySell? 10 S
g Stlver 9ecnr- 3
■rth your while S A
tw book. — ^

Hie wholesale quotations to the re
tail trade on Canadian refined sugar, 
Toronto delivery, are now as follows 
(100-lb. bags) :
At'nntlc—

Granulated .......
No. 1 yellow............
No. 2 yellow ........
No. 3 yellow ........

Redpabh—
Granulated ............
No. 1 yellow ........
No. 2 yellcw ------
No. 3 yellow ........
No. 4 vellow ....

St. Lawrence—
Granulated ............
No. 1 yellow ........
No. 2 yellow ..
No. 3 yellow ........

Acadia—
Granulated .......
No. 1 yellow ........
No. 2 yellow ........
No. 3 yellow ........

........ $19 21

........ 18 81

........ IS 71

........ 18 61
bbl.

1...Bananas—8%c per lb.
Cranberries—$6.60 to $6 per half bbl.: 

$10 to $11 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $16 to $22.50 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6.50 per 

case; Cuban, $4 t,o $5.50 per case.
Lemons—$4.50 to $5.50 per
Oranges—California navels, $5 to $8.75 

per caee; late Valencias, $5 to $9 per 
case: Mediterranean Sweets, $7.50 to.$8 
per case.

Rhubarb—Hot-house, $1 to $1.50 per
dozen bunches; very small, SOc per doz.

, Strawberries—Louisiana, 23c to 25c per 
box.

Tangerines—Cal., $4.25: to $4.75 per 
case,* /

Tomatoes — Texas, $6.50 to $7 per 
case.

m 18 71 
18 31 
18 21 
18 01 
17 91

%tocks I ••••Ve."cMr i
tors Interested —

<

I BIG ADVANCE COMING= case.es. LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, April 22.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal. Fork, prime mean, west
ern, nominal Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 
lbs.. H‘0s. Bacon, Cumberland 
to 30 Ibs., 184s1 6d; Wlltshlres, 187s; clear 
lollies, 16 to 16 lbs., 192s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 Ibs., 202s: long 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 Ibs., 202s; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lhs., 191s: 
rhouldtrs. square, 11 to 13 As., 138s: 
New York shoulders, 134a 0d. Lard,
prime western, in tlrces, 195s Cd; Ameri
can refined, pails. 198s 6d. Tui-pentinc 
spirits. 2C5s. Rosin, common. 59s. Pe
troleum. -reflned. 2s l%d. War kero
sene, No. 2, 2s 2%d.

Washington, April 12.—Sugar refin
ers were asked today by the depart
ment of justice to come here Monday 
for a conference to discuss the gen
eral situation affecting sugar supplies 
and prices. '

Howard Figg. assistant to the attor
ney-general in charge of the price re
duction, declined to make public de
tails of the questions which the gov
ernment will take up with the Sugar 
refiners. He said, however, that he 
proposed to go thoroly Into every 
phase of the situation. Including a 
detailed survey of available sugar 
stocks and sources of supply. It was 
understood also that the foreign mar
ket. principally Cuba, where Ameri
can dealers have been obtaining their 
supplies, will be studied with a view 
determining methods for increasing 
imports.

Warrants for Sugar Profiteer».
Philadelphia, April 22.—Eleven 

more warrants for sugar dealers ac
cused of profiteering, mostly whole
salers. were issued'today by the U. S. 
attorney. The thirteen issued yester
day were served today. Accused deal
ers appeared in court and entered 
ball. ■

Ê 19 21 
13 81 
18 71 
IS 61.
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£315,• 90Boy St W = SECURE YOUR STOCK NOW AT THE cut. 26 19 21 
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to. GROUND FLOOR PRICEm
Sliver 

6 years WELL, SHE DIDN’T. 
Husband—Ah, but you used to say»you 

wouldn't marry the best man In the 
world.

Wife—Well, I didn’t.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$11 per case.
Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, $5 

per bushel; 8%c per lb.

>
The Oakoal plant, the most unique Briquetting 
plant in the world, is rapidly nearing completion, 
foot of Booth Ave.
See it and you will appreciate what this Company 
is doing.
Motor down Ashbridges Bay’s pavefnents or take 
King car to Booth
We advise buying this stock

i
ThirNfVdOOK S 
on MO? if ~ 
you Write = 
JODAYjk

=
'1SAY “NO INFORMATION”

ON HENNICK GUN PATENT’" B- WILLS. 
L* Toronto.
toek.^'MLvS

<

I, Ottawa April 22.—(By Canadian 
Press;)—Replying to the question 
raised some days ago as to whether 
the Canadian government, in 1910. 
1911 and 1912, was offered gun patents 
which were afterwards sold to the 
German government by one D. D 
Hen nick of Logan, Ontario, Hon. A. L. 
81 fton stated In the commons this 
afternoon that the government had 
no Information.

1-
Adflreee.

A avenue.
now.

VN&CO.
i $19 each.

/ PRESENTED WITH PURSE.L & CO. H. J. BIRKETT & CO.
Government and Municipal Bond Dealers

C.P.R. Bldg.

THE- COSTLY MUSKRAT.r April 22.—(Special.1)— 
Bishop Bidwell tendered a dinner to 
the clergy of this city prior to leav
ing for Overseas to attend tÿe Lam
beth Conference, 
sen ted him with a purse of eight hun
dred dollars. During his absence Arch
deacon Dobbs will act as the bishop’s 
commissary.

»rd of Trade 
xk Exchange 

; STOCKS 
» rb Stocks

Kingston,
New York, April 22.—Muskrat pelts 

featured today’s transactions at the 
fur sale here. The highest price was 
$5.05, an increase of 100 per cent, 
above that of last year. The day’s 
sales amounted to *1,150,000, making 
a grand total for the first four daye 
of *3,275,000. ,
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IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 1 1-9

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve per cent. 
(12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this institution 
has been declared for the three months ending 30th April. 1920, 
together with a bonus for the year of one per cent. (1%). and that 
the same will be payable at the Head Office arid Branches on and 
after Saturday, the 1st day of May next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the Î6th to the 36th of Aipril, 
1920, both days inclusive
The Annual Meeting of the shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank on Wednesday, 26th May, 1920. The chair to 
be taken at noon.

%

By order of the Board,
W. MOFFAT,

ToronteJ, 24th March, 1920. General Manager.

WILLIAMS"
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
andPou/er House Supplies

’fii

: 
:
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» ;! Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Market Adel. 6100Telephone Main 7841 Closes at 5:30 p.m. Open All Day Saturdayi
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■ ;■;>)We purchased a number of sample* and overmakes 
from a leading manufacturer, and a number of broken 
*izes from regular stock, and priced the whole for a great 
bargain clearance tomorrow at this very moderate price.

For Women and Misses:

if :
14: ^

, Ballant] 
f Vote T> 

: lee-Bre. 
i L Loet En 
f. Franchi 

A *Theme

■
100 very sqiart frocks in good quality taffetas, satins 

and taffeta with georgette. Prettily displaying new ideas 
in draped and circular tunics, bouffant hips, tiny frills 
and ruchings, and modish necklines. Many with short 
sleeves.

■
■

The newest tailored styles are represented In such wanted 
materials as men’s serge, wool poplin and some tricotlnes. Many 
elaborately braid trimmed.

Mostly navy, with a number In brown, sand and black. AH 
sizes In the lot. Shop early for choice today at........ .. 46.00

■

"i

1 :
Mf S

Navy, brown, copen, gray or black. Worth-while
18.75

1 t

I
> ■?

Friday bargain! | Women's $37.50 to $50.00 Coats at $33.50
Styles that Fashion has most highly approved are featured 

in this, remarkable collection. ~ t
The semi and loose back with pleats, tucks and stltchlngs— 

chic little half belts or snappy all-round belts of self and leather 
—crush y shawl or close-fitting mannish collars—smartest of 
pockets' and buttons. ~ —

• • •••••••#• #*•••*••#•*• •••

IHh
: Hi

b : HP
■•slipup

Women's and Misses’ $10.50 Skirts, $6.95
Dressy styles, which combined with one of the new 

blouses, would .make such pretty frocks for a small ex
penditure.

Fashioned of soft black satin with girdles or shirred- 
on elastic tops, and pouch pockets or button-trimmed 
tabs. Black only. Today’s low bargain price .. 6.95

Simpson’s—Third ■ Floor.
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‘■ i i m These in favored velours, light weight sllvertones and fins 

serges in. navy, brown, sand. French blue and gray. Note the 
radical reductions and be here when the gong goes for such a 
rare Friday bargain at ..........

ifcÿgâiÜi

. | ii ............  33.60
Simpson’s—Third Floor.
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Friday Bargains in Footwear
2,000 Pairs Women *s Low Shoes

m Friday BargainIB !• ■mn: )

■ r Misses’ $49.75 to $60.00 Suits

$37.50
iN

:

$4.95'S : Friday Bargains for KiddiesV a1 m
y ’ i 7i

IM Chfldrens Hats, $1.25—-Clearing dainty imported styles of fine organdie or white 
silk with gathered or shifted crowns, and drooping brims. Each style is trimmed with 
pretty novelty ornaments and colored flower. Sizes 20, 21 and 22. Regularly $2.00 and 
$2.50. No phone orders, please. Friday bargain

ChOdtren’s White Pique Rompers—Full gathered style with flare pockets at sides, and 
trimmed with pearl buttons and dainty round collars. Button back, drop seat and elastic 
in knees. Sizes 2, 4, 6 yegrs. Regularly $2.50. Friday bargain

ChiMren’s Summer Vests—Seconds with slightest defects, knitted of fine white cotton 
yarns in plain or fancy weaves. . Short sleeve and sleeveless styles. Sizes in the lot 1 to 
5 years. No phone orders, please. Friday bargain

Little Girls’ Chambray Dresses—Splendid quality, high-waisted style, with pretty trim
med waist belt and two useful patch pockets on the skirt. Fancy round collars and but
ton- trimmed bodices. Long sleeves. Medium shades of pink, saxe and reseda, piped and 
trimmed with dainty woven ginghams. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regularly $2.50. Friday bar- 
Sain........... .......................... ..................................... ....................... .................... .................... 1.69

‘ ' These shoes were made for 
British export-trade, but the 
rate of sterling caused them to 
be cancelled, and we purchased 
them at much less than regular 
prices. The lot consists of 
pumps made of gunmetal, 

_ Patent leather and black kid.
We have also added a lot or gray and black kid lace Oxfords 
These shapes are all new, and there are both Cuban and 
Spanish heels. Good weight soles for walking. Sizes 2V2 
to 7. Friday bargain

Chosen right from stock at the above original prices__
tailored with the finish of a custom-made suit, from the 
son’s smartest material 
bargains of the season today.

m ;! Ii
ir

g

•ea-
these suits offer one of the best1.25

BalMr.Tricotines, gabardines, wool poplins and men’s fine serges 
in youthfully-tailored styles with little braid bindings arrow 
heads and buttons—chic narrowly-belted designs, enriched by 
braid, and beautifully embroidered models.
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É l OraMen’s Fine Boots at $7.75 Young Women Wffl Snap Up These $42.50 to $52.50 
Coats at $35.00

Snappy sports and knee-length styles, 
velours and modish novelty fabrics.

Vimth tucks and pleats, silk stltchlngs, belts of self or ww 
cleverly designed pockets and collars and ^

* ■Leading' shades, and &izes 14 to 20 
Friday bargain .......

It Simpson’.—Third Floor. A vote c 
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Correct shapes In boots, made of best grade of brown and
black leather. Your choice of blucher and___
English recede and medium wide toe shapes. These boots

straight lace styles, 
u-iiu uieuium wine «je snapes. These boots all 

have Goodyear welt sewn soles, and are specially priced for Fri
day bargain. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair

Friday Bargains in Silks mostly in polo cloths,

■ ; ii; 7.75

I
I

Colored Silk Crepe de Chine and Crepe Georgette—Over forty shades in both weaves The
R=gpuAcSjs,r«h3fod of nrm'richii: great shaded but tone. ~ 

years in the excellent assortment.
S1 35.00Special Subscription Offer for

Simpson's—Third Floor.
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I 3.44
Regularly 15c Copy. Sent by Mail for 8 Months for 85c

This spccir.: offer closes on the 26th. Subscribe 
our Pattern Counter, Second Floor.

8 Months, by Mail, 85c.

Boys’ Suits Friday Bargain atNatural Pongee SQk—The ideal silk 
for summer wear amLmen’s shirtings. 
33 inches wide. Regularly $1.38 and 
$1.44. Friday bargain, yard, f.. 1.18

now, atIp l
, fU'.: $6.85

H l l à
*m 6 I

1Men! Friday Bargain in 2-Pur
pose Tweed Raincoats $15.95

II! up6to’S°e^ice2blt shade. Right 
up-to-the-mtnute ln style, fit and ap-
^arce'. havlrg aI1'round belt. Slash

fashioned, having 'belt loops and 
fasteners. Size# 26 to 82, 8 to fg 
Friday bargain ...............................

Reefers Below Cost, $4.95
Gray and brown affects ln wool and

£ “S swissrws mss
................................................................ . 4.96

Boys’ $4.00 and $5.00 Wash Suits, $2.69

twlc^thrZounTtodaT Gmul^eTstP* are worth

k””" s:“* =° <» ==. =4 «i ,7.“:: k

Friday Bargains in Linings
: 41 Fancy Printed and Brocaded Sateens

In a wonderful assortment of novelty printed sateens, the highest grade qualities- also 
fancy brocade effects in the season’s new designs and color combinations for Sprine suits and

SS . S“Tm

54-Inch Black Farmer’s Satin
In a high-grade sateen finish. 54 inches wide, and guaranteed fast deep blacks Excellent 

for coat linings, underskirts, aprons, waists, etc. $2.00 value. Friday bargain yard .... 1.33
Simpson’»—Second Floor. 9 *

1 iï
vl yi., igovernor 

years- 
.... 6.85

This lot le. made up from a collection of odd sizes, broken 
lines and manufacturers' samples. A choice Is offered of num
erous and attractive tweed mixtures In rich shades of brown. 
jf™y' rreen„ and novelty effects. Made up In the trencher and 
slip-on models. Sizes 34 to 42. Friday bargain at

t

yi
15.95 )

Men’s Suits, Today, $19.95
Well tailored from smart, serviceable tweeds in at-

butCtT strco„°sfe^tLeand br°Wn' **•+"«*• »-
pockets with flaps. CU3Ieacque models with regular
mm «th s .’S'S ,,n-
day bargain at ....................... < Friday Bargains in Women’s Underwearm

Prl-

OF;3» 19.95JfK.i , m , $1.50 to $2.00 Camisoles, Friday Bargain, 98c

^j^Col. c
300 Pairs Men’» Trousers at $2.95r r?

: II : Tailored from dark serviceable shades of 
and mixture effects. Sizes 33 to 44. 2.69gray ln neat stripe 

Friday bargain at ... 2.9b>f Simpson’s—Second Floor.98r . Youths’ Khaki Overalls, $1.50
Made up in the regulation bib model from 

v eight khaki drill material.

I
| i j. :

ENVELOPE CHEMISES—Women’s 
white cotton envelope chemises. Finished
SnKw60117ith lace or Swiss embroidery. 
Ribbon draw string at top. Very popular 
garments selling at, Friday bargain .... 1.29

a strong, good 
Friday bargain 
....................  1.50

1 soft1! Friday Bargains

Remnants !
Linoleum-Oilcloth

Sizes 27 to 32.at - 1 FAV<

I. Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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ALL-OVER APRONS—Of strong wearing print. They have V-shaped necks, extra large armhnl„« o-,,, useful pockets. Friday bargain ................................................................... ’ a Jarge armholes and

BRASSIERES—Splendid value women’s ibras’sleres. Some are of heavy all-over lace 
colored crepe de chine. Finished at top and bottom with lace. Ribbon or tane shoulders Regularly $2.25 to $3.00. Friday bargain ........................................................ .... sn°umerB.

CORSETS—Such well known and popular makes as “Royal Worcester,” “D & A ’’ and -E T ■■

s svrs: g? sss'zsz. a'w,*h 4sSimpson’s—Third Floor. .............................................  1l95

ill. Men’s $5 and $6 Soft Hats $3.45'Alt
i: Pain and silk-finished Soft Felt Hnts in ... iki.tly curled brims. Welted and silk bound edge^ Shade^f Wlth 

-'veil, brown and black. Friday bargain ‘ bIlades °t gra^v.

BOYS’ TWEED HATS—Raj 
rah and fedora shapes. Regular
ly $1.50. Friday Ixargain ... .75

:l! Short lengths and ends of Linoleum 
designs and colors, several widthy 
*1.45 square yard. Friday bargain

others are of flesh- 
Slzes 32 to 44. 

............................. 1.89
and oilcloth, in a variety of 

and qualities, ranging from 79c to 
• square yard ...............

RUGOLEUM SURROUNDS, a durable , ' '
i In imitation, hardwood block effect useful r * ^ heavy nig°leum,

P—e. w«r. H tad*. “ d «ta';™™'””' "»™ "
yard’ 36 inches wide at 89c yard, 

of prairie

fin,

'If MEN S AND BOYS’ CAPS— 
Assorted materials in light and 
dark shades.

1- ’ .69
One, four and 

eight-piece top styles. Regular- 
Friday ba,-

■

! ÏU
lyt I

iy 95c and $1.25. 
gain ...................... Simpson’s—Main Floor.69

! GRASS MATS, large stock 
well bound, In brown and 
patterns, size 2 ft. 6 In. 
at 66c each.

1
green colorings, 

x ^ 8.t $1.35 each;

I rugs, 
attractive 

size 1 ft. 6 In. x 3 ft..
IBargains in StockingsHaberdashery Bargains• j*”

Al
<  ................................................................... 3.96 .

made and 
......... 1J29

WOMEN'S COTTON STOCKINGS, 29c—Go >d quality seconds in brown, gray, black, tan and Fine quality, wltj, slight defects. All sizes. U'm-Vil value. Regular 30^ Friday bÏÏ^aln

MERCERIZED LISLE STOCKINGS, 59c—iBlack. RYill mercerized leg and seamless 
thread, closely woven. Sizes 8% to 9%. Extra value, Friday bargain ............................... '

BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS. 59c—Boys’ or girls’ heavy one-and-one ribbed leg fast 
Splendid school stockings. Sizes 7 to 10. Regularly 75c. Friday bargain ................

WOMEN’S CASHMERE STOCKINGS, 69c—Good quality seconds. Wool and rnttl 
Closely knitted and seamless. Sizes 8% to 9%. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain on m‘Iture'

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ COTTON STOCKINGS, 59c—Fine one-and-one ribbed 
and white. Sizes 6 to 9^. Extra special value, Friday bargain ............................

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

$1.75 B'nck and White Drill 
Work Shirts, $139

“FORSYTH” A T H L E T I C 
COMBINATIONS, $1.50—Mace 
Com fine quality nainsook ma
terial. Sleeveless, with knee- 
length drawers. Sizes. 32 to 44. 
Friday bargain at ................. 1.50

_ PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS, 
19c—Narrow, medium 
webbings—light or dark 
terns. Friday bargain ...

iit .29
This special purchase, just re

ceived from an old contract, en
ables us to give the buyer the 
benefit of the price, 
widths ih hairline stripes. Col
lar attached, pocket, double- 
sewn scams, yoke at neck, large, 
roomy bodies.
Regularly $1.76.

Fine strong strongly btu^stoe^t x’ Z^ncheT Maly '^! .69I It V»./black dye.Three \1Simpson’s—Fourth Floors. .59
: or wide 

pat- .69
Sizes 14 to 17. 

Friday bar-
.................... 1.39

cotton. Black, brown79 T&e SKWSORîœ.59:i! gam Simpson’s—Main Flpor. 1■Î
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Habutai Silks—500 yards each of 
pink and ivory First choice “Echizen.” 
36 inches wide. Regularly $1.69. Fri-, 
day bargain...........................................1.48

WOMEN’S FINE WHITE COTTON 
DRAWERS, wide umbrella style, with frill of 
self, pintucked, and some are edged wltn 
lace. Both styles. Friday bargain ., .58
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